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Cf)c Catholic ftecorb
slanders and faluvhoudii heaped upon thi> |’11K HI'.U’T i ll A 1 LOVl'.h ML

hjgb’eatate.'wi/riswoim* more «'udraoro Catholic Church lor the purpose ..fturu- 

mooltlng and irreverent, nuire coarse lug them into the (old of the Methodist
and'axt’wiU “«view with mou. pauxihio

and hall to bo rekindled no mort*. A pros* despatch from W ashington.
Educate a generation ur two on manuals dated the informs us that Mgr.
and books whence the words God, tin* Falooniu. the Papal Deb-gate to t in- 
immortality of the soul, heaven and hell U nited States, discussed with a reporter 
and the Adorable Name of Christ, true the refusal of the Pope to receive 
God and true Man, have been expunged, former Vice-President 1-airhanks at the 
and France, struggling already in the Vatican. Mgr. Falconio said that t >e 
maelstrom of fate, will be swept head Holy Father could not have acted 
long into the gulf of national ruin and otherwise.

with nrimltive mar.'- Where are his disgrace. (Of. Eludes, 20 Nov., WO'..............file Holy Eat her love» his el,il,Iren
scientific proofs? Why l„es hi*coolly Bulletin de I'Enaelicnenieiit et de l Kdu- every where, both I'niU-sWut sud ;il ■ 
toss aside the inspiivd ao<*iunt of the eatioli, by Joseph Burnichnn; H,tildes, olie. II......... Im deeply _-"ev";l to

FrisSSiS ■ '■ SSa.'BLSJrrs
AliVIIBISIIOV IKLl.WD AND jetted h;;

rbewrie. Alfred Baym.......-the, of these \[FA lliilANKS ^t,™ "u " û" ut-

mentors and guides, moralizing on the ____ J y „
sad condition of this hypothetical man- TRÜg STAT,,M1.:NT IN heviard to the 1 8 Holy Father," he continued,
wréttchedThun,"mn.?ha,ve,hL.10'' More METUOP.ST >,«»« IN «UHE : “ take, pleasure Bl men ^aud
wretched the hirelinc shepherd, who nuraaoti,.,., s, Id,.' I ”!oy™-mo properlv aeeredited, and by

feed their flock on such empty and A ,eu,ational attack upon the work , mean they have a letter ........... .
poisonous husks! „f the Methodist episcopal church in hkh op ,lf course, a man of

And when these high-priests of the |tome was made to-day by Archbishop tbl, ;..... niatio,ial reputation of Mr.
State religion come to the vital question ,|0hn Ireland of the Archdiocese of St. 1- ijrl| mkH Wll]l|d liwd ,,ul.b a |,.|ter,

1 "When morning gilds the skies of morality, discuss good and evil, define |.aul, Minn., iu connection with his dis- I be,.au„,. ,h„ knows „f ilim and hie
A recent convert among the Irish Mr heart awakening cries, right and wrong, what have they to eussion of the experience of former W||r|_. Ti]l„. alu| again 1 have given

May Jesus Christ be praised : give? Of the true origin and destiny of Vice-President Charles W. Fairbanks in l(lU„r, o( introduction to Protestant
Alike at work and praver man they have no knowledge, or If they being compelled to ch.xise between keep- mi„uu.rs, wh„ desired to pay a visit I,.

To Jesus 1 repair have, they wilfully pervert It. Hence ing his engagement to address the ,ho pontiff while in Home,
Mav Jesus Christ he praised." their whole system Is radically vitiated Methodist congregation m Home ami tho |KmtifI enjoyed their visit. There

„ 1, »i,o ,iuv unsound. Bor in the true concept being received by Rope l lus A. is sim-lv no inundation for tlu* state
Oh how better can we cl ise the y (>f things, that which helps man to attain While the former vice president was mt,||( „|\je|, |laB g,,„e broadest that one

than with the words of St. Anatolius? his end is good, that which dellects him starting on his trip to Europe he was mu>t a(.t aa ., c.pholi,. while in It,........ if Uamlini. ■>! Toiiitown, Ark., a Catholic
“The day is past and over from it, is evil. The end alone regulates invited by the Methodist episcopal ju, m,iy. |,,,p,x to be given an audience ,,rj,.st

Ail thanks, O Lord, to Thee, the moral formation and education of Church members in K une to address , . the Holy Father.
We pray Thee that offenceless man. lu Bayet and Payot, not a word them at a gathering of American rp|le tiv[t\g ,i„ then referred to the

The hours of dark may he. of this. Not once are the eyes of the Methodists during his visit In Home. met|10(ls ut members ot Protestant
O Jesus, keep us in Thy sight child lifted beyond the limited horizon He accepted the invitation and pro- rhupcll„M in |{(,me, and pointed to the (.'’lh<||iv \yiH j11N, t.„ter. d a religious
And save us through the coming . of time, not once are the eyes of the pared his speech. fact that Archbishop Ireland was right .... ludirium.

night.” child lifted beyond the limited horizon drops « athoi.k a for MuriioDisi > whei| |„, ti„. they adopletl in
—? of time, not once is there u generous Upon his arrival in I tome lie prepared pfost.|y ting

‘‘Sursum Corda,” sound d like a trumpet- aluj arranged to visit Pope Pius X., ar- al||e, Thus, he said, lie hoped It could
call to the soul, not mice is a linger ranged to hold an audience with King "|,(a t.|ear to the people of tin* world

-ten to conversion. This is but one | . ........ pointed to a nobler realm and a better Victor Emmanuel and alao to keep hi. that the Holy Father, in refusing ti. r/-
p . , . world. Utilitarianism with them has engagement to address the Methodists. . ... . \i r l urbanks in audience, had

cam., but from it may lie judged the l.vcry child hn certain sacred, impri become the gnai standard of morality. The authorities of tho Catholic Church, ... ................ ,l;,ii,,„. The meeting ol re|irese,dative Tacoma
iuflueuoo of Catholic faith and morality scriptihlo rights. If he has a right to That „hich la uw,u| to you, say they, is upon learning of Mr. Eairhanks' pro- . ,h ( V(lllla llllt ......... ., ma„, Irish citizens was sigiiiltcant id progress

, . U m ,1 . V, -.h ■ 1 , upon other minds. Catholics who have 1 n?tle olMe'in tK .rid"; good, that which is harmful is evil, gramme, notilled him that he muat select evu„ tUo„gh he be honored throughout toward human liberty. Should the
Key. Ur. John Talbot Smith gives facts , right to Ins little place iu the world j Benthan prevails at last. What between addressing the Methodists and , , w|„, pcraislcd in addressing l.iherala win in the British elections it
to show that his advice stand,. He th“ "«“«• 1,0 ‘ .,o, Troth H î? I, a » ‘raining for the new generation! Who calling on the Cope, hut that he could ™ ” "“;h(>rt a'tm„. theroalter a ......- will mean ........................ I the dream of
maintains that Catholics have no use ** '“rth8r tha" the *h,>w,'« ™ the,r ''ght of the sun of t ruth. . ,t; is a ^ foreteu the mad carnival of egotism mlt do both, because of tho attitude „l tio„ which had at Lacked the w,„ I. years Home.

. b dilily lives of the Church s teaching, crone to handicap ht» m his ii it m . alld crime to which such doctrines, it the Church toward the Methodist bpla- kUlH Catholic Church with such In Messina,Italy,the foundationstono
for tho young writer, no ra P They should interest themselves in pre- “ .‘““'JXm with The^Xo Md^VTei once applied, must inevitably give birth, copal Church work lu Borne. i vehemence as tho Mel,odists have „f t ho groat church that is ......... reared
Halting his production., no interest ^ ^ ^ „ithout '■ ^r 8 to malm hi, bodily frame or *!' ‘"'■cacious sanction against the Mr Fairbanks «night to bridge Mu- througll tll,.lr efforts in th city, lie in memory of, he I,.................................load
what he publishes at his own expense. . >h,„ild work for those uLnltve^him of life it heartless violation of Law la done away with. M breach, but found the Catholic Ohurnh int,.,i to the fact that Archbishop Ire- ; that perished in tho earthquake,
It is ea-y hewn, to tell whv Miss ‘he fold, and they should work for those deprue him n j ■»«. ‘' >« ^artless i>ay,)t blots out a belief in immortality, officials linn, nod he deed, si to keep i is , \ , in his r„(.„nli illt,.rviow on the sub- |„i.l  ......ntlv bv the \ rchhishop of that

Lew->"■ j*rS."S£S5LSX -
..r,s=,7rri’“: ssi-ssfiss ssirt* »-*• ................. .

the star of Truth will «ever sh.ne our he„. Heaven i.“the superior region
The atheistic Government of I ranee ( theU(|l)|e illstinots of the soul"; hell, 

has plotted this treason. With relent- „tu,. inferior region oi lls low grovelling 
less, machino-like progression ,t ha. lnstiaets... Hanpines, is in the memory

Catholic children often remind u. of | tÇ religious were first driven out, |'I8a‘fhiudsome'y,mth.f i*

compara»)!»* Newman met with nothing (lowers. In tho free openness of their helpless nuns thrust into the streetm, th@ as oct 0f t|le 8tarry heavens, the 
but hostility until he extinguished innocence, they show a rare, even an as- beggars, outcasts in the land of chi va ry s|or|es 0f the riHing sun! And these 
Charles Kingsley and was elevated to Mulshing beauty. Should it happen paîace^prlësts'worried ?07Btt^0 ,̂llnnsMadUortheeLlendid

the Sacred College. Not one critic in that the grown-up faithful show forth illl(i dogged like criminals. Now the 1 cle <>f onr doctrines and traditions,
America has ever been able to see a painfully little of Faith's shining, our child's turn has come. He must he fJp (>ur Faith< the ,, ,ast and glory of 
single merit in Brownson. 1/e says i ey(,a can rest complacently on the fresh robbed of his birthright; ho must be sagesand 9aints!

r ,v. . , , ... . , . Ill aided to the Truth. He must be n
that the story of Binary Shea s undimmed beauty of the childrens pai?lUlized. Agnosticism, materialism, | Alfred Biyet goes further. Though 
struggle and I locker's makes despairing S(,u's. But the pity and misery of it is in fidelity, atheism,drop by drop must he j he would ignore G >1, he* must discuss 
reading. And ho is of tin* opinion that that thev are so rashly hurried into the instilled into his heart and brain. The Him. and writes that we cannot te 

h * State U to have the monopoly of his whether He exists or not! Yet I asteur
education. The State has turned ped- and Pascal, Leverr.er and Des.-artes 
agogue and has written text-books and adored Hun! Vet a great scientist, 

without understanding of the press, of to he cast aside and tramped into the manuals of its New Evangel. These Lord Kelvin, tolls him: ‘If you think 
its power for good and evil, of its acti- mir,.. Foolish, negligent parents forget Manuals reek with nonsense and stupid- strongly enough, you will be force y 
vity in diabolism, of its necessity to , tuH thinking, perhaps, that an angel It* tha, are p^ckedj ram oove^to ihover BayeT'.Twn «glineiit'reLiis

themselves as a weapon of war. Ger- will save the boys, permitted by them to hlasphemy j„iia„ the Apostate, in his against
Catholics, however, realize the 1 i,.ave school at an early age, and nn- warfare against Christianity, might have his little popg

learned a few tricks from' this odious scientifically," be writes, “whether there 
Government. He was a pigmy compared is a God or not. All that (the existence 
to this ruthless giant eased in triple ot God and the reward,and punishments 
brass of an after-life) we do not know

scientifically, and do what we will, we 
shall never know. Science cannot 
teach it.” (“Leçons de Morale,” p. 14U.)
And in the same place he concludes by

tiun to his book, “comparative anatomy 
and morphology, comparative and ex
perimental psychology, archeology, 
languages, prove that ur race started 
from very low.” Imagine the school
master and the pupil ho have to face 
all that. M. Primair. goes further. 
"In appearance like the animals, like the 

and the monkeys of the forests, 
man lived like them. For

conference with the secretaries of one j iu the streets to tempt the unwary to 
of the chief Evangelical mission-boarus self-destruction. It were well if great 
of that city — broad-minded men chafing fires were lighted iu public squares iu 
under undue restraint, says our friend- j which thousands of books might be 
Even a narrow-minded man can talk i burned rather than that they prove as 
with an Evangelical missionary, and the fuel for the lire which dietli not.

There is a Face that's beaming 
With heavenly love for me.

There is a voice that's speaking 
In sweetest tones to me.

There is a Heart that's burning,
I f«*el Its genial fires ;

It tells me I should love Him 
With all my heart's desires.

|lis gaze is ever ou me,
No matter where 1 he,

His words come slowly to me,
In solemn mystery :

For Ills Heart is ever loving, 
Consuming with Its love.

Ami with tin* curds of Adam 
He is drawing me above.

lie's drawing me to heaven.
Where all is joy and peace.

Where His smiles will he eternal 
And Ills words will never cease;

Those smiles that often cheer me
And that voice that's seldom still,

Will he mine to know forever,
My eternity will till.

Will till with joy and gladness 
For time forevermore.

And banish all t in* sadness
That marked these days of yore ;

For there I’ll always see Him 
And love Him evermore.

And b«- loved bv Him forever 
With the Heart 1 now adore.

London, Saturday February, 19, 1910

IN BONDS
Bishop Gore, of Birmingham, says tho j more narrow-minded the better, because.

Lamp, assorts that In taking orders in in our experience, the mentality of the 
the Church of England he did not prie i average Evangelical is warped and per
mise Obedience to Varll.ment and do- verted. a eh in 8chool and Church
elare. for tho spiritual independence ef B„ who were the priest, who came ^ d|> „„ kn„w alld lllVe a9 we
the Church of England. Canon Henson, out of the W est ? Give the names f th. ^ ̂  Ul|. ullU writte„ by saints
on the other hand, replying to Bishop cleric, who basked '"F » ‘ ““ „all,m(.d by the use ef age, of faith?
Gore, denies that apart from the King sunshine of the Evangelical lummarU* ^ ,„r themselves only they spoke
and Parliament there is any authority They did not wish to he known, w, ar, rai8es yearnings -their
., . tri„mh,»p* of the Church of Enir- told. They had no hierarchical sane- P ^ ^ ... .

which membi M of the unurett or Bug ho,of the I words of teudereet devotion and loftiest
land are bound to obey.” And we mind tion. They may, if not phantom» of the 
us that Dr. Elliot in his “ Sermons on | imagination, have experimented upon j 
Some of the Subjects of the Day," p. 11, th« credulity of these sectaries. But

primitive
him there was no m rality, no law."

OUR SAINTS’ HYMNS

(“Primaire, Manuel d'éducation morale, ' 
etc., p. 4.) What righ lias M. Primaire 
to establish the iden tv of the brute

Wo have done excellent work in effect-

f.»;

/

praise. How better can we, who set 
store in the Communion of Saints, 

Catholic priest, ar* not prune to run- | express our belief than by attuning our 
Wli“The clergy of the Church of Eng- ning over the country to have confer- voices to tin words wine 1 ins iniu t ie 
land are but minister, and steward, not ences without the sanetlen of their to7sIhitly.V"n'w cl

lords and masters, in a church which, so i Bishop». . . /, ... r, . .e.lorusai. ' _ ... . . I K ____________ __ — i we begin the day than with Caswells
far as it is the English Church, is ------------------------------ , • . .... . rM . . .
,ar 1 exquisite hymn—“May Jesus Christ be

Praised”—a very litany of loving tribute 
to our Lord :

created by the law, paid by the law and 
may be changed by the law just as any 
other institution of the land.” “The man 
who proclaims tho spiritual indepeud- |
euce of the Church of England finds landed gentry testifies that he was led 
himself,” says another Anglican, “ pre- to inspect the claims of the Church, | 
cisely in the position of a lunatic who ; “not by controversial works, not by the 
may fancy that he is the monarch of the sight of imposing processions, not by 1 
universe, but who cannot pluck a (lower studying history,’ but by observing the

blameless lives of th*» poor, hardworking

BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL 
KNOW THEM

1

and I am sure
CATHOLIC NOILS

At an election of town officials Father
or fill a glass of water without the per
mission of his keeper. The spiritual Irish country people on 
authority they boast of is no better What, he asked, was the secret of their 
than a child's toy or a fool's rattle pure lives ? What makes them superior, 
until it is charged by the ruling force morally, to a similar class iu England 
of society and armed with the sanction and Scotland ? And the answer forced 
of civil penalties.” itself upon him that it was the Catholic

Church, of which they were such loyal

chosen Mayor by practicallyhis own estate.
unanimous vote.

Lady Maud Barrett, an English g« ntle- 
who sometime ago became a

Mgr. Share!ti. Apostolic Delegate to 
Canada, will leave shortly for Rome to 
present to the Pope the deer«*es of the 
first Plenary Council of Canada. Ho 
will submit these in person.

Catholics were not honor-

M\Nl ALS AND MORALSmembers. From conviction it was hut aREV. DR. SMITH AND IIIS 
CRITICS

IIn a rejoinder to the critics of his 
article on the “Young Catholic Writer,"

Ï t

The daughters of tin* late Prof. Whit-

,n s“=q:^^rter £

The Daily News * ho found the prolate, aPe .dlah„n„rab|„.' Will you explain 
who had just arrived from bt. mil, dm- tlie methods in vogue there which you , University, 
iug at the Great Northern hotel at belk-ve |m ref,,rs „„ dishonorable? ’ “ '! / . ...
noou, Archbishop Ireland defended the kXlls H8kml As the end of tin • an list l all rs
Stand taken by the Bom.» Catholic "Vk- .VeSishop paused for a momenl. jn'-'lee n their ehorel, ?sew ? ,o K
Church authorities and in severe laugh- , „, „,d_ T i„.Ka„ speak 1 <"l,lmn" ’ 1 ;v '1'^
age denounced the activity „f the ,.rbey aro proselvtiug B.hert Irvin, a on, ol'o.l.-rt G. Irvin
Methodist Episcopal church in l‘alV tbe nttlp children J the poor ..I Koine, the president ol the Atlantic Coast Line 
generally. With Archbishop Ireland Tll|,H(< „v,.,. ......... .. Vatho- Bailroad.

Bishop James NIIt™lri.<rk.. °r He Church gazes as a mother, are given 
Duluth. Minn.; the Rev. J. E. De\os, shu<is aUl, t.lutllill„ i,y thi* Methodists, will presid** at th.- great Eucharistic 
pastor of St. John Berchmau Catholic I a|ul are h| this way w.-aiu-d away from congress to he held at, Montreal in 
Church of this city, and W. J. Onahan, ti,ejP mother church. September. Cardinal Gibbons has
all of whom listened attentively to the •* Tlu* parents are Catholics," he con- written that despite his gnat age 
expressions of the St. Paul prelate and Huued, “ and the Methodists are doing will attend.
indorsed them as the correct view taken t,u,ir |l(lWl.r |,v gifts to wr*-st Two Franciscan Sisters of Milwaukee
by many Catholics of the incident in | aWay t,u the faith as laid down h\ have started on a journey that takes
which the former vice-president of the , |h|| Wesley. This method, according t h.mi ten thousand miles to the island of 
United States participated. to the Archbishop, is highly dishonor- .l ip, in the Pacific ocean. The Sisters
“I know the conditions m Rome ami ,ihl<l ,|„ ;iv,.rr,.(t that the (Y.tholic g(, ils volunteers, and will devote their 

know ol the work of the Methodist Epis- ^jllipc|t ,f(K.s ,„,t at tempt such met hods |, v«>s to the education and uplifting of 
copal Church then* and tor that reason to Kaj(1 t.h« poor of the Protestant faith. ,he natives of the Caroline Islands, of 
tho action by tho Church authorities *• --------- --------------------- whirl, Jap la olio.

! LOCK BOX SI,-. NEW II A V LN, -rh., «T«T;t7SÎ
biahop I~ia.nl. " The perolcioua ( ( |\\ .........hod il. thl» country, will
methods u.Id by the Methodist Church , oomo to I ittslmrg ill tho near future,
workers i„ Borne in their efforts to pros- This is tho only clue to tho publisher 'I hoy have roceived an invitation to 
olvte aro at the hottom ol the whole of the most bewildering and audacious make a foundation thi ri, by Blah p 
difficulty. The Methodist Church has medley we have seen in all our ex per < anevin. Iiveol the is.ers run o - 
instituted and carried on a propaganda | ieuce. Under ihe title of “ The Catlio- neto, Italy, will soon arrive an eg 
ol vile slander and malicious misrepre- lie Encyclopedia, Illustrated,” we are their work, 
sentation in attacking tho Catholic presented with the following jumble : The following appointments have been
Church iu Home. A presentation page with a painted announced from Home : Rev. J-

“Tlie work of the Methodist church in picture of the Madonna and Child, and Lawler, to In* auxiliary archbishop of
its effort to proselyte in Home has been an Indulgence of one hundred days to Paul, Minn., liev. J. VV. Shaw, of
anything but Christian or religious, all the faithful who employ themselves ! Mobile, Ala., to he coadjutor bishop of 
They have sought to poison the minds of I a half hour in studying how to teach or San Antonio, Texas ; Right Kov. Denis 
the poor people of Rome and Italy by I in learning Christian doctrine ; a col- <)’|) mnghii. auxiliary bishop ol Indian- 
oalumuies and malicious untruths in ! ured chromo of Leo XHI ; a half tone ipolis, to he bishop of Louisville, Ky. 
which the teachings of the Catholic picture of Pius X ; a halt tone group of Francesco Finocchiaro, the American 
Church have been misrepresented and i the older Paul 1st» ; a half tone of Ilis ,ir(ist, who h is returm-d from Rome, 
historical truths perverted. The pres- j Eminence Cardinal Gibbons; a title (huss'a\sof pope Pius X.. who recently 
ent work, activity and tendencies of the ; page defining the scope of tin- work as a s;lt fur |,jm . »* |',,p«. pins is so plain and
Catholic Church have been placed cou- I book of ready reference with depart s., simple.i man that as In* talks and goes
tinuously iu a false light for the delih- ! monts for old and young ; a “ def**nse a,l(iut in |tjH t, manner one almost 

purpose of corrupting, misleading ,.f our holy religion ;" answers to t in- fur^(.(s js j,, tin* presence of tin* head 
and poisoning the minds of the people i objections of non-Catholies ; important ,,f th«* Catholic Church. The painting 
of Home and Italy. chapter on ('atholic History by many em- j mari0 Waa life-sized and is intended for

Tlie Catholic Church officials were inent authorities; a reviewof Catholic Iv | ttl(i y;lt 
not opposed to Mr. Fairbanks’ calling in the ‘United States by Hichard II.Clark, , inl). sist*-rs of the Poor. New

tlto I lily Father becailxu he is not a 1,1,. I). Th,- two volumex in nnr :iro baT„ ni,„l plans with tllv i.lnovns
Cltlmlic or beoauro Is a 1-rot,'slant Iro publish.-,I with “H„- approbatim, ol „■ ; .................. . liuil,lings l„r th«
would go to worship Godin Ids I’roti-st- aid horitii-s m tin, t-liurch at tho i.fili-i' . ,„.w |„mpital to lit, namvil
ant church. What they did object to „| Catholic l illilU-atlons lilt........four A„rb„MV <|„„„ral Hospital, and to
and what caused the firm stand to be principal cities L lie editor is a I. . j.,,111 Odd. The new hospital is to
made known was the fact that the pres- Lock Box No. «12, New Haven, Cornice- • |(|Cat„d iM W„„,|haven on tlie block 
euce of Mr. Fairbanks as a speaker at tient. I he publisher will not offer tins d , b VamlervtnT and Wondhaveii
the Methodist Episcopal Chinch in book for sale in book stores. In never.-! and Fulton and I’.lin streets.
Borne indorses and gives approval to Idack type there la an Imprimatur of T|„, s.sters who are to erect the new 
the work and propaganda of that church 11™ Grace tho Most Boverend Arch- b(lilllil| . ar„ cbarg,, ,,f st. I'eter 
there and encourages the proselyting of bishop of New York approving the pub- ; ^ * at ,,eiiry and Warren streets,
of tlie poor people by the pernicious Beat,ion of Doctor Shea s great work, • ' , Tbe latt,.r institution ad- 
methods resorted to by tho Methodist without mentioning which work it is, ; ;,|d tr,,ata all comers without
Episcopal Church in Borne ..... and the ndorsementa of prelates are charge alld (or 80me time it has boon 
“1 am Mure that Mr. Vairbauks did not given without stint, not one 1,1 „Vorerowd(*d 

undvratand the situation, that he was not them, however, referring to this pi rat- , * , . , . irtnrooerly informed of the conditions ical coinpttation. Approbations for the | Among the many converts of yhom 
there and that, indeed, I believe, was his works which have been pilfered to make Mother l hurch has every reason to be 
mUfortnne. I am sure that Mr. Fair- „p the second volume or part of this proud here in America, none ranked 
liauks did not know that hia standing in farrago are also hi abundance. The higher in solid worth, imaellnh useful 
Americans one of the chosen oitizens contents are taken from everywhere, ness and childlike piety than Mr Her- 

being used by designing Methodist largely from Gilmary Hllea. There are man Jilatl, of ( hicagii, who died sudden- 
Church workers in Home as a cloak of Mm lives of several Bish-ps; essays on ly on last New Ï .**r a day. A nograp \y 
respectability and as an indorsement the history ef religion; thirty pages on "I Mr. .lusts has juat. been Issued, the 
of tlie propaganda of slander and misre- the aacrameutais; readings f.,[ every work of a beyhood friend and s, In,nl- 
liresentatioii of tlie Methodist Church. Sunday in the year, by Countess do j mate. Mr. Justl was the grand nephew 

“ 1 dll not believe (hat tlie fact that Flarlgny; Canon Oik ley on tho Sacri- "f a professor ol theology in tlie niver- 
the former vice-president had also an lice of the Mass; Charles Henry How slty of Marliurg, from wine > town lus 
engagement with the King ef Italy had i dell's brief Catholic's Dictionary copied father enugraled I" l .emsii h.n- 
' ything to do with the attitude of the bodily. The paper is poor; the press lucky, in ISiiJ. Ih, was horn In Is.,I 

church aiitliorities. it was a protest work poorer, and the printing worst of 1 and waa reared in Iho Lilt her l bun h,
against tlie use of the dignified posit!........ ill. The cost, ns wo have ..... . told, is receiving a thorough ediiostlon. to
wliich Mr. Fuirhanks occupies in this so 00. Watch all ooimiiiinioations from which h" added throng!.... I Ids Inis'.
country to encourage poor people among Lock Box 812, New Haven, Conn.— lit,'^by extensive tiaviMa, wide 
whom money is distributed to heed the j America. | and ardent patronage of the fine art,.

which in thi* llimst in existence, to Eon-people : because there was never any
thing in their output indicative of their 
religious belief. One might read them 
for years and never suspect them of i 
even a leaning to Catholicity. The in- !

, and our duty is to protect it.

CATHOLIC CHILDREN

(Virdiual Y.mnutvlli. the pope’s legate,

111-

at present the Catholic American body, d,18t and bustle and rush of the world— 
from its crown to its heel, is absolutely often like plucked and withered llowers

1him. There is a llare hack in 
uu. “We do not know

value of printer's ink. In tho matter trained and uneducated to plunge
of writing they have .">00 transi- i„to life. These parents sell their
ent publications, of which 220 are boys' future for a pittance. Pastors
dailies ; they have a writers’ guild have tallied to them, implored
which secures

and supports the incapacitated.

i
But its action has not gone un

challenged. The French bishops, like 
faithful watchmen from their towers,
have sounded the alarm. They have , a ,
unauimouslv condemned “the State stating that whatever we do not know

or cannot know scientifically is simply 
unknowable (Ibid, p. 119). Yet there 
are dozens of things and facts which we 
positively and for a .-ortainty know, and 
of which science has never breathed a 
word. Mr. Bayet, we presume, recog
nizes the binding force of a solemn 
affirmative or an oath. On what leaf of 
its book d >es science teach it? I le loves 
no doubt the mother who bore him, at 
whose knees, perhaps, he learned the 
prayers and the dogmas he now rejects. 
To love her is a dm y he will say. But 
science never whispered it into his ear. 
Where does science teach the malice 
of murder? Where does science as M r. 
Bivet understands it, teach the right of 
private property, th * foulness of a lie? 
Science has not tick -ted or labelled any

employment, directs j an,j entreated, hut the sale of flesh and 
blood ceases not, to the misery of thecareers
children, to our disgrace, and tho shame 
of the inhuman fathers. And what ex-WE ARE HOPEFUL Manuals thus violently thrust upon their 

children. Every serious man, every 
Christian will applaud their generous 
and fearless action.

The child has a right to the Truth.
He has a right to know his own nature 
and being, his origin, his end. That 
nature, that origin, that end, his 
catechism teaches in simple, clear, un
erring words. Hear now what the 
State-Teacher M. Jules Payot tolls the 
new generation of the Sacred Books in 
which these doctrines are contained, 
and of these doctrines* themselves.
Mark his self-conscious dogmatism, his 
pseudo-scienfifio jargon: “In apparent
ly pure water, c lemioal analysis has dis
covered various bacteria and salts held 
in solution. So in those hooks where 
hitherto an over confident Faith found °f these things: yet we know them to be;

wort, of God, » critical they areatabborn facts, hoienoe toiiehon 
much and it is one ol our noblest privi
leges that wo can worship at its shrine, 
but there is a great deal more that may 
not be decanted into its retorts and 
analyzed.

One step more. M. Payot meets in 
the history of the world, tho sacred 
Figure of tho Saviour of our race, and 
heedless of the Faith of millions, deaf to 
the acclaiming voice of ages that pro
claim His Person ami His Work divine, 
he sneeriugly puts
neglected inventors or “persecuted" 
reformers, with Jacquart and Fulton, 
with Socrates, Luther, Galileo and 
Tolstoi. (“Cours de Morale,” p. 1 Ft). 
After this what depths of fully and de
gradation will they not sound!

-In rearing a child, think of its old 
age,” says Joubert. Put these manuals 
into the hands of a generation **f chil
dren. Educate them on these platitudi
nous, illogical, unscientific, blasphemous 

What must he the result? Na
tional brain-deterioration. French intel
lect will he brutalized. Corroded by tho 
poisonous acid of scepticism and atheism, 
the French mind will lose its vigor, its 
clearness, its classic equilibrium, its 

delicacy and charm. French

do they offer ? They need the 
money, they say—the paltry sum earned

Dr. Smith is a writer of repute. He
has doubtless encountered the pub- 
Usher who charge, exorbitant rate, for by the boy who run, message, ami m- 
flfth-rate books and expects special fav- | cidentally learn, the jargon of the 
or, from the Catholic pro,, on the street, and it, vices. And yet these 
ground, that he is serving the Church— fathers, many of them, spend In the 

the good man with hi, bulky catalogues j saloon far more than the pittance 
of books, flimaily bound, and a, inar- 1 gained by the child. But they are 
tistio in design as misdirected energy blind and besotted, as mourant of the.r 
can possibly achieve, lie may have duties and responsibilities as they are 
met the publisher who for years do- ! deaf to the voice of their pastors, 

mandod and received, for a valuable 
and much-read book, five times more 
than its present cost. His we know 
was the sale and exclusive right to pub
lish it, but he never dreamed, when he 
had the monopoly of letting it out in tho 
interest of truth, of reduced rates. But 
Dr. Smith is, we ween, too pessimistic 
in his diagnosis of the condition of the

TEACH THEM SELF-DENIAL

Money to spend is the shining mark 
for some children, not unfrequently it, is 
the deep and wide morass at the end of 
the blind running. The trouble with 

children, indeed with all of us, is

the very
analysis discovered many elements un
worthy of such an origin, it soon be
came quite evident that these books 
hear the imprint of the epoch in which 
they were written. These books contain 
errors, such as the legends of creation, of 
the formation of the first man and 
woman, of the fall and the deluge, etc., 
which the progress of science forces us 
to reject.” (“Cours do Morale,” 7e 
edition, p. 203.)

Surely M. Payot is dogmatic and, if 
high-sounding phrases count for any
thing, scientific enough. He forgets 
tnat creation is a scientific truth just as 
clearly
chemical facts of which In* makes such a 
silly parade, scientifically proved by the 
same logic that led Pasteur to tho dis- 

of the laws of fermentation,

that we get too much for nothing. If 
the child were taught a little self- 

Catholic press. It Is not for many rea- wer0 tralned to fpot that part of
sons on tho same plane as the secular 
press, but that it is in its death agony 

loth to believe. Here in Canada

his spending money must help to buy 
candles for tho altar, or oil for the sano-

we are
we have publications that are alive and 
supported by Catholics. To ment'on 

The Casket of Antigonish, Is re-

tuary lamp, or be put into the collec
tion or poor box—then all these things 
would take in a proprietorship an<t have 
for the child a value which a surplus of 
good things fails to give in this luxuri-

11 im on a level with

specled both by advertisers and the 
secular publications. It is in good 
health, as some of its contemporaries 

bear witness. While we have do-

demonstrated as any of those
ous age.

WATCH THE READING
fects and are not blind to the apathy of 
some of the brethren wo are encouraged 
by the support of our friends and are 
hopeful of better things.

covery
Newton into the secret of universal 
gravitation and Kepler to trace the 
mvstic mazes of the planets wheeling in 
majestic flight over our heads.

M. Payot and M. E Primaire teach 
evolution with a colossal assurance, a 
finality of judgment which would make 
Darwin himself gasp and stare. “The 
sciences dealing with prehistoric facts,” 
writes M. Payot in the very introduo-

The young will read; and one might 
as well try to stem the torrent as to 
keep books from a child who loves read
ing. Few of us, unfortunately, realize 
deeply the dangers that beset our Cath
olic children in these days of much 
knowledge. Knowledge is power : so 
is gunpowder, yet we do not spread it

■ <Msons.

MEN FROM THE WEST

A non Catholic contemporary tells its 
readers of three Homan Catholic priests 
who journeyed to New York to seek a
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FEBRUARY 111, Him2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
IVrhapi I w not wlm In building lone rod tin' gnu in both drup-Ump and 

such a wall of scruples. Nevertheless, fireplace and started toward* tin- 
all that was there, and weighed upon prison, 
me heavily. And at last 1 made up my j “It* the chap in No. <, l ather ; Jim 
mind to idle, that even Lorua must not ltedfield's his name," explained the war- 
know the rea-011 of my going, neither 1 den, when Father Carton found him 
auvtaifig about it ; hut that she might ! self, some fifteen minutes later, within 
know I waa gone a long way from home, j the gray atone walla of the city jail, 
and perhaps be sorrv for it. Now how j "lie* up for thirty days for stealing, 

that much of | but it's not his first offence. I don’t

waist, and Annie all blushing and coax- to see the ashes cooling, and to be to- And thy veyther were my best friend, 
ing him off, for she was not come to gether. At these times Annie would avore thee. Never wronged his neign- 
scold yet. never ask me any crafty questions (as hors, never spak an unkind word, never

I'crhap* I was wrong ; God knows, Kiiza did), hut would sit with her hair had no maueness in him. Tuk a vaucy 
and if I was, no doubt 1 shall pay for it ; untwined, and one baud underneath her to a nice young ooman, and never kep 

gave him the Hat of my hand on chin, sometimes looking softly at me, as her in doubt about it, though there 
his head, and down he went in the thick much as to say that she knew it all, and wadn't mooch to zettle on her. Spak lea 
of the milk pans, lie would have bail 1 was no worse off than she. But, m amd laike a man, he did ; and right 
my fist, 1 doubt, but for having been at strange to say, my mother dreamed not, happy he were wi' her. Ah, well a dav! 
school with me; and after that it is , even for an instant that it was possible 1 Ah, God, knoweth best. 1 never shall 
like enough he would never have for Annie to be thinking of such a thing, zee his laike again, and he were the best 
spoken another word. As it was, he lay She was so very good and quiet, care- < judge of a dung-heap anywhere in this 
stunned, with the cream running on fui of the linen and clover about the country."
him ; while I took poor Annie up and cookery and fowls and bacon curing, that “Well, Master Snowe," I answered 
carried her in to mother, who had heard people used to laugh, and say she would him, "it is very handsome of you to say 
the noise and was frightened. | never look at a bachelor until her j so. And now I »m going to be like my

Concerning this matter 1 asked no mother ordered her. But I (perhaps father, 1 am going to speak my mind " 
more, but held myself ready to bear it from my own condition and the sense of “Haight there, lad ; raight enough, I 
out in any form convenient, feeliag that what it was) felt no certainty about this, reckon. Us has had enough of pralim- 
1 had done ray duty, and oared not for and even had another opinion, as was j binary."

i “Then what I want to say is fchi
Often I was much inclined to speak to I won't have anyone courting my 

than grateful. But the oddest result of her about it, and put her on her guard ! mother."
it was that Kiiza, who had so despised against the approaches of Tom Faggus ; ( “Coortin’ of thy mother, lad?" cried 
me, and made very rude verses about bet 1 could not find how to begin, and Farmer Snowe, with as much amaze*
me, now came trying to ait on my knee, feared to make a breach between us ; ment aa if the thing were impossible
and kiss me, and give me the best of the knowing that if her mind was set, no "why, wnu ever bath been doin' of it? '
pan. However, 1 would not allow it, be* words of mine would alter it ; although 1 “Vos, courting of my mother, sir. And
cause I hate sudden changes. 1 they needs must grieve her deeply, you know best who comes doing it."

Another thing also astonished me— Moreover, I felt that in this ease a eer- i “Wull, wulll What will boys be up
namely, a beautiful letter from Marwood tain homely Devonshire proverb would 1 to next? Zhud a' thought herzelf wor
de Whiehchalse himself (sent by a groom come home to me ; that one, I mean the proper judge. No thank ee', lad, 

ing to rnv liking, or begin to care about 800,1 afterward), in which he apologized J which records that the crock was calling no need of thy light. Know the wai to 
me for a long time vet; if indeed she to me, a» if I had been his equal, fur ins ttie kettle smutty. Nut, of course, that ai.v own dtn>r, at laste, and here a iaight
ever should, which I hardly dared to rudeness to my sister, which was not in- I compared my innocent maid to a high- to goo there." And he shut me out
ho. e. But that 1 had heard from men tended, in the least, but came of their waymun ; but that Annie might think without so much as offering me a drink
more* skillful in the matter that it is alarm at the moment, and his her worse, and would be too apt to do of eider.
wise to be in time, that so the maids mav de8,re to comfort her. Also he begged so, if indeed she loved Tom Faggus. The next afternoon, when work was 
begin to think, 'when they know that permission to come and see me, as an And our cousin Tom, by this time, was over, I had seen to the horses, for now
they are thou /ht of. And. to tell the old school fellow, and set every thing living a quiet and godly life ; having it was foolish to trust John Fry, he
truth, 1 bad bitter fears, on account of Ntraighi between us,as should be among retired almost from the trade (except cause he had so many children, and his Being compelled in this way, I read answered him, rather sharply ; " and vauoed, seating himself upon the one
her wondrous beauty, lest some voting honest Bluudelitvs. when he needed excitement or come wife had taken to scolding; and just as pretty nigh #s follows; not that I give the horse that suffers will not be thine, wooden chair the placo boasted,
fellow of higher birth, and finer parts A,‘ thiH was so different to my idea across public officers), and having won I was saying to myself that in five days the whole of it, but only the gist and But 1 wish to know when we start upon There ensued a brief silvuce in which
aud finish, might steal in before poor me. °* fighting out a quarrel, when once ii the esteem of all whose purses were in more my month would be done, and my- the emphasis; our long travel to London town. 1 per- the two men, the priest and the convict,
and cut me out altogether. Thinking of ‘8 upon a man, that 1 km-w not what to his power. self free to seek Lorna, a man came rid- "To our good subject. John Kidd, ceive that the matter is of great dis- measured each other, each appearing to
which, 1 used to double iny great fist, make of it, but bowed to higher breeding. IVrhaps it is needless for me to say ing up from the ford where the road etc."—describing me ever so much patch and urgency." gaze into the other's soul,
without knowing it, and keep it in hit Duly one thing 1 resolved upon, that ; that all this time, while ray month was goes through the Lynn stream. As better than I knew myself — "by " To be sure, so it is, my son. But 1 The seal of tin* desperado was irn-
pocket ready. ’ * c,,me when he would be should not see running—or rather crawling, for never soon as I saw that ir, was not Torn these presents, gr«M*tmg These are to see a yearling turkey there, him I mean printed on the prisoner's countenance.

But the worst of all was this, that in Annie. Audio do my sister justice she month went so slow as that with me— i Faggus. I vent no farther to meet him. require thee, in the name of our lord with the hop in his walk, who (if I know Sin, reckless indifference to euhse-
my great dismay and anguish* to see *>ud 1,0 desire to see him. neither weed, nor seed, nor cattle, nor counting that it must be some traveler the King, to appear in person before aught of fowls) would roast well to quences, dissipation, had left their uu-
Lorua weeping so, I had promised not However, I am too easy, there is no my own mother's anxiety, nor any care bound for Brendon or Cheriton. and the Kight Worshipful the Justices of morrow. Thy mother must have pro- mistakable traces upon a brow and lip
to cause her any *further trouble from doubt of that, being very quick to for- for my sister, kept me from looking once likely enough he would come aud beg His Majesty's Bench at Westminister, parution ; it is no more than reason- which had doubtless otic© bespoken
anxiety and fear of harm. And this. RIVti 11 man, and very slow to suspect, every day, and even twice on a Sunday, for a draught of milk or cider; and then laying aside all thine own business, and able. Now, have the turkey killed some strength and depth of character,
being brought to practice, meant that I unless he* hath once lied to me. More j for any sign of Lorna. For ray heart on again, after asking the way. there to deliver such evidence as is tonight (for his fatness makes me long and good looks as well,
was not to show myself within the pre- evcr. as to Annie, it had always seemed was ever weary; in the budding valleys, But instead of that, he stopped at our within thy cognizance, touching certain for him,) and wo will have him for din- Father Carson, with the zeal for souls 
ciucts of Glen Doonefor at least another to me (much against my wishes) that and by the crystal waters, looking at ! gate, and stood up from his saddle, and matters whereby the peace of our said tier to-nurrow, with, perhaps, one of his and the large experience with sinners

Unless, indeed (as I contrived 8omt* shrewd love of a waiting sort was the lambs in fold, or the heifers on the hallooed as if he were somebody; and lord the King, and the well-being of brethren ; and a few more col lops of which give the priest his easy confidence
to edge into the agreement) anything between her aud Tom Faggus ; and hill laboring in trickled furrows, or all the time he was flourishing a white this realm, is, are, or otherwise may be red deer’s flesh for supper; and then of manner, was the first to speak. "
should happen to increase her present though Tom had made his fortune now, , among the beaded blades; halting fresh thing in the air, like the bands our par- impeached, impugned, imperiled, or on the Friday morning, with the grace folded his arms, bent his calm blue eyes
trouble aud every day's uneasiness, and every body respected him, of course I to see the sun lift over the golden- son weareth. So I crossed the court- otherwise detrimen ted. As witness of God, we will set our faces to the upon the prostrate man and began :
In that case, she was to throw a dark he was not to be compared, in this point vapored ridge; or dolling hat, from sweat yard to speak with him. these presents." And then there were road, upon His Majesty's business." *• Well, James, this is » bsd place to be
mantle, or covering of some sort, over a of respectability, with those people who of brow, to watch him sink in the low “Service of the King!" he saith; J four seals, and then a signature I could " Nay, but good sir " I asked with iu. It strikes me there waa a time when
large white stone which bung within the hanged the robbers when fortune turned gray ses; be it as it would of day, of , “service of our lord the King. Come not make out, only that it began with a some trembling, so eager was I to see you were a decent, good-looking fellow.
entrance to her retreat_I mean theouter ‘ agSinst them. j work, of night, or slumber, it was a hither, thou great yokel, at risk of fine J, and endeti with some other writing, Lorna ; " if His Majesty's business will Now, look at what you've come to!
entrance — and which though unseen j S‘> young Squire Marwood came again, , weary heart I bore, and fear was on the and imprisonment." done almost in a circle. Underneath keep till Friday, may it not keep until Aren't you ashamed of yourself ? What
from the valley itself 'was (ae I had ob- ‘ aa though I had never smitten him, and brink of it. 1 Although not pleased at this, I went was added in a different handwriting, Monday ? We have a litter of sucking- do you suppose the Lord created you for
served) conspicuous from the height *Poke it in as light a way as if wo All the beauty of the spring went for ; to him, ae became a loyal man; quite at "Charges will be borne. The matter is pigs, excellently choice and white, six —to throw away your manhood like s .
where I stood with Uncle Reuben. ** j were still at school together. It was happy men to think of; all the increase _ my leisure, however, for there is no man full urgent." weeks old, come Friday.

Now coming home so sad and weary not in my nature, of course, to keep any of the spring went for happy men to ! born who can hurry me, though I hasten The messenger watched me while 1 many for the sow, and one of them l'rodigal Son, on the husks of swine—to
yet trying to console myself with the au8er against him ; and 1 knew what a think of; all the increase of the year was for any woman. read so much as I could read of it; and needeth roasting. Think you not it efface God’s image in your soul and
thought that love o'erleapeth rank and condescension it was for him to visit us. for other eyes to mark. Not a sign of "Plover Barrows farm!" said he; “God he seemed well pleased with my sur- would be a pity to leave the women to bring yourself down to the level of the
must still he lord of all 1 found a shame- A,id xt ie » very grievous thing, which any sunrise for me from my fount of ; only knows how tired I be. Is there prise, because he had expected it. carve it ?" very brutes ? Have you so little regard
ful thing coing on which made me very touches small land-owners, to see an life; not a breath lo stir the dead leaves anywhere in this cursed country a cursed Then, not knowing what else to do, I "My sou Jack," replied Master for your manhood that you thus degrade
mifrrv Fnr it needs must hannen that ancient family day by day decaying ; ! fallen on my heart's spring. j place celled 'Plover Barrows farm? I look again at the cover, and on the top Stickles, “ never was I in suen quarters it ? Man, man, do you forget that you
yotmc Marwood de Whlehebalse only »ud when we hoard that Ley Barton it- | ■—„ ; For last twenty mile at least they told of it I saw. "Hide, Hide. Hide! On His yet \ and God forbid that I should be have a soul to save ? Come, now, what
* of the Baron riding home that very 8el^ and all the Manor of Lynton, were CHAPTER XXIII me twere only Half a mile farther, or Gracious Majesty ’s business; spur ana so unthankful to him as to hurry away, j have you to say ?
evening from chasing of the Fxmoor under a heavy mortgage debt to John a royal invitation only just round corner. Now tell tm* spare not." > ud now I think of it, Friday is not a Now, this method of procedure was
bustards with his hounds and serving- Levering, of Weare-Gifford, there was Although I had, for the most part, so : that, and I fain would thwack thee, if It may be supposed by all who know day upon which pious people love to not a customary one with Father Car
men should take the short cut through not mueh. in our little way, that we very Btout an appetite that none but thou wert not thrice my size." me, that I was taken hereupon with commence an enterprise. I will choose son. He was noted all over the small
our farm yard and being dry from his would not gladly do or suffer for the mother saw any need of encouraging me “Sir," I replied, “you shall not have such a giddiness in my head, and noisi- the young pig to-morrow at noon, at city in which he lived for tin* many eon-
exercise should come and ask for drink benefit of De Whiohehalse. to eat, I could only manage one tr-v the trouble. This is Plover Barrows ness iu my ears, that, I was forced to which time they are wont to gambol versions he had effected, and numerous
Aud it 'needs must happen also that Meanwhile, the work of the farm was I g00d meal in a day, at the time I speak famn» and you are kindly welcome, hold by the crook driven in below the and we will celebrate his birthday oy hardened sinners testified to the genth - 
there should he none to give it to him ' toward, and every dsy gave us more ado of Mother was in despair at this, and Sheep's kidneys is for supper, and the thatch f..r holding of the hay-rakes, carving him on Friday. After that we ness aud sympathy which had brought
but my sister Auuie 1 more than sus- to dispose of what itself was doing. For tempted me with the whole of the rack, got bright from the tapping. But There was scarcely any sense left iu me, will gird our loins, and set forth early them back to the fold. But in ever) human
pect that he heard some report of our 1 :,fu‘r the long, dry, sweltering wind of , and even talked of sending to Pur lock wh7 do .v°" think ill of us? We like only that the thing was come by power on Saturday." being there are times when patience is
Annie'* comeliness, ami had a mind to M»rch a»d part of April, there had been ; for a druggist who came there twice a not to be cursed so. of Mother Melldrurn, because I despised Now this was little better to me than at a low ebb, and perhaps the sight «-I
satisfy himself upon the subject Now ' 11 fortnight of soft wet ; and when the week • aud Annie spent all her time in 1 “Nay, l think no ill," he said; “sheep’s \ her warning, and had again sought if we had set forth at once, Sunday this man, young,agreeable to look upon,
as he took the large ox horn’ of* our I 8Un camo forth again, hill aud valley, cooking; and even Lizzie sung songs to Sidneys is good, uncommon good, if Lorna. But the officer was grieved for being the very llrst day upon which it and once strong of physique, reduced to
quarantine apple cider (which we always ! wood aud meadow, could not make me, for she could sing very sweetly. But they do th. m without burning. But I me, and the danger to his supper. would be honorable for me to enter sueh a plight, robbed him of his usual
keep apart from the rest, being too good i «“«ugh of him. Many a spring have 1 | my conscience told me that Betty Mux- 1,0 RalIt?d iti the saddle ten days, and " My son. ne not afraid," he said, Gleu Doone. But though 1 tried every forbearance,
except for the quality) he let his fingers 8eeu *i,lco then, but never yet two worthy hadsmm* reason upon her side. never a comely meal of it. And when “ we are not going to skin thee. Only possible means with Master Jeremy Having delivered himself of his little
dwell on Annie's by some sort of aoci- sPrl»g» alike, and never one so beauti- "Latt the young ozebird aloun, zay I. the-T hear ‘Ki,'R s service' cried, they thou tell all the truth, and it shall be— Stickles, offering him the choice for lecture, the priest waited for a reply,
dent while he lifted his beaver gallantly hlL Or was it that my love came forth Makk zucli ado about un, wi' hogs'-pud- ! K‘ve me tbe Worst of everything. All but never mind I will tell thee all dinner of every beast that was on the It was slow in coming. The man had
aud gazed on her face in the light from a,“l touched the world with beauty ? dmi and hock bits, and lambs’-mate, j wa7 dovvn frmn London, 1 had a about it, and how to come out harmless, farm, he durst not put off our departure drawn one arm across his brow during
the west Then what did Annie do (as The spring was in our valley now, and whaten bradd indade, and brewers' rogue of a fellow in front of me, eating if l find thy yiotualagood, and no delay ; later than Saturday. And nothing else the clergyman’s harangue ; when he
she herself told me afterward) but make ‘Toeping first for shelter shyly in the a|e avore dinner-time, an.l her not to zit the fat of th« la,,d ln*fore "*«• and m serving them." but love of us and of our hospitality dropped it Father Carson saw that an
her very best courtesy to him being Pau»« "f the blustering wind. There wi'no winder aupeu—draive me mad 'e one bowing down to him. He could go "We do our best sir, without bar- would have so persuaded him to remain angry light Hashed in the deep-sunk
pleased that ho was pleased with her the lambs came bleating to her, aud the doo, the lot ov'ee, zuch a passel of voouls. three miles to my one, though he never gain," said I," to please our visitors.” with us till then. Therefore now my eyes. When he finally broke the silence
while she thought wlnt a fine young "rohia lifted up, and the thin dead Do' un good to starve a bit, and takk j changed his horse. He might have But when my mother saw that parch- only chance of seeing Lorna before I his voice was at first husky; but. as he
man he was aud so much breeding about leaves of clover lay for the now ones to ! Z(,me on’s wackedness out ov uu." robbed me at any minute, if I had been ment (for we could not keep it from went lav in watching from the cliff and proceeded, it grew clearer, albeit he
him 1 And in truth he was a dark, hand- sPr>'*g through. Then the stillest things But mother did not see it so ; and she wor,h tne trouble. A red mare he her,) she fell away into her favorite bed espying her, or a signal from her. spoke low and bitterly,
some fellow hastv reckless aud change- that sleep, the stubby oak, and the sap- ! wen sent for Nicholas Snowe to bring rideth, strong in the loins, and pointed of stock gillyflowers which she had This, however, I did in vain, until my " Have you finished ?" he began, then
able with à look of sad destiny in his lin'd beech, dropped their brown d<*- his three daughters with him, and have (luit'* small in the bead. I shall live to been tending; and when we brought eyes were weary, and often would de- as the priest, surprised, said not a word,
black eyes that would make any woman lia,,co to h,'r* and prepared for a soft ! ale and cake in the parlor, and advise see him hanged yet." her round again, did nothing but ex- lude themselves with hope of what they he continued, his tones thrilling the
pity him What he was thinking ol our r,T1-v- Whil« her over-eager children about what the bees wen* doing, and All this time he was riding across the claim against the wickedness of the age asked for. But though 1 lay hidden he- other as he spoke :
\nnie is not for me to sav although 1 (who had started forth to meet her, when a swarm might be looked for. straw ,f our courtyard, getting his and people, "it was useless to tell hind the trees upon the crest of the • You have said all you want to say ?

m iv think that you could not h tv.- fmmd through tbe frost and shower of sh*et), Being vexed about this, and having to weary legs out of the leathers, an l al- ; her ; she knew what it was. and so . stony fall, and waited so quiet that the Well, then, listen to me. You say this is
another such maiden on Fxmoor, exvept oatkin'd hazel, gold-gloved withy, youth- „top at home nearly half the evening, I j mo8t afrai(l to Mtand *vet- A coarse- should all tbe parish know. The king rabbits and squirrels played around a bad place to be in. So it is. Do you
(of course) Hiv Lorna ful elder, and old woodbine, with all the |ost good manners so. much as to ask him grained, hard faced man he was, some had heard wh. t her son was, how sober me, and eveu the keen-eyed weasel took think 1 Come here through choice. Do you

Though voim ’Simire Marwood was so tribe of good hedge-climbers (who must (wen in our own house) what he meant fort.v .Toar* of age or so, and of middle and quiet, and diligent, and the strong- me for a trunk of wood—it was all as think auv poor devil would choose a cell
thirsty he spent much time ,, verbis hasten while haste they may) - was there bv not mending the swing-hurdle where height and stature. He was dressed in est young man in England : and being I one ; no cast of color changed the if ho had a chance to sit in a velvet
cider ôr it any rat.* over the ..\ horn "lie of them that did not claim the merit the Lynn stream flows fr.nn our laud into a dark-brown riding-suit, none the himself such a reprobate—God forgive white stone, whose whiteness now was chair and lie on a feather bed? You
and he made man\ Imxss t.. Xnnie and oi coming first ? | his, and which he is bound to maintain, better tor ’Exmoor mud, but fitting him her for saying so—he could never rest hateful to me ; nor did wreath or skirt say I was once good-looking. Well,
drank health i..‘ all tie* family and Ther. she stayed and held her revel, But he looked at me in a superior manner very differently from the fashion of our till he get poor Johnny, and made him of maiden break the loneliness of the perhaps 1 was. That doesn’t matter
hi,.......... . me as if I had been hir very aa 8l>°il asthé fear of frost was gone ; ' and said. "Business, young man. in i.um- tailor8* Across Die bolsters !... his as dissolute as hUnself. And n he did j vale. I now, since looks didn’t help much to
best friend at Blundell's • wlu r.-is lie 11,1 the air was a fount of freshness, and ness time." cloak, made of some red skin, and shin- that —here mother went off into a fit
knew well enough ill the tin;, that we the earth of gladness, and the laughing I had other reason for being vexed with "‘R from the sweating of the horse As ol crying ; and Annie minded her face,
had naught to s v to one another ; he waters prattled ol the kindness ot the Farmer Nicholas just now. viz., that I 1 >««k«d down on his stiff bright head- while Lizzie saw that her gowu was in
being three years older, aud therefore, *'»'• had heard a rumor, after church one I»'««'• small c|,i.t*k eyes, and black need- comely order.
Ot course. ,1,Gaining me. But while he ‘bit all this made it much harder for Smidav-when most of all we Sorrow >y l’™rd* h« s<*emo<l to dvsPls<* m" <to° ltBl,L the character of the king, when
was east Ug at, „,t, perhaps, s .me vx- •>“. plying the lme and rake, to keep the ,,Ver the sins ol one another -that Mas- much, as I thought) for a mere ignor- Master Jeremy Stickles (being really
cuso to st,,p' l r and \nuie wish,- Helds with i""m upon them for the com ! ter Nicholas Snowe had been seen to amiis and country bumpkin. : moved by the loo* of it, and no bad man Father Carson s door-bell pealed vlo-
giuning to fear Test mother sh« uld m-me to tiller. The winter wheat was well g:,-e tenderly at my mother, during a "Annie, have down the cut ham," I after all) laid it clearly before my lently. It was answered |by the priest 
al ©r her or Lii . he at the wind.,* or <‘"°ugh, In ing sturdy and strong-sided : j passage of the sermon, wherein the par- shouted, for my sister was come to the mother that the king oil his throne was himself, for though it was not yet ten
Betty up’in pi-s house suddenly there but the spring wheat and the barley aiid 1 *on «.poke well and warmly about the door by chance, or because of the sound unhappy, until he had seen John Hold, o'clock, old Mrs. Barton his houso-
camè up to them, as if Ir-mi the v,*rv the oats wvn*. v. rrun byill weeds grow- duty of Christian love. Now. putting l,f a horse in tie* road, "and cut a few That the fame of John had gone so far, keeper, had long since sought her bed.
heart of the earth, that long. 1. w. hoi- mg faster. Therefore, as the old saying ' one thing with another, about the bees rashers of hung d.-er’s meat. There is a aud his size, and nil his virtues-that Father Carson was tired out with the
low, mysterious sound which I spoke „[ and about some ducks, and a bullock «mitleman come to sup, Annie. Aud verily by the God ho made hnn, the daily round of school and hospital visits,

«Farmer that thv wib* ,„av with a broken knee-cap, I more than mv '' r"h the h°Pf out the with a king was overcome with it. | ami he had propped himself back in a
The ymmg man started in his saddle. Let .mV burr'nd mrdoek wi ve *’ ' peeled that Farmer Nicholas was casting »kewer, that it may run more spark- Then mother lay back In her garden- j comfortable armchair to smoke and read

let the horn fall on the horse-steps, and Xml if th ui would t keen thv son j sheep's eyes at my mother ; not only to lina-- , chair, and smiled upon the whole of us, and to rest before retiring ; but when
gaze,l all around in wonder ; while See thl, ,)im> „■/. have Lne " »ave further trouble in the matter of “I wsh I mav go to a place never and most ol all upon Jeremy ; looking the bell rang h^r, ^promptly, laid down
for Annie, she turned like a gh,,s'. and ' the hurdle, but to override me altogether meant for me, said my new friend, now only shyly on me, and speaking through | both magazine and cigar, and stepped
tried to slam the door, but failed So wo wore compelled to g.. down the upon the difficult question of damming, wiping his mouth m h the sleeve of his some break of tears. " His Majesty out into the ball,
through the violence of her in- !>ii„- ««M a»d «'P *'• Icing in and out with And I knew quite well that John Fry's l>r<»wn riding-coat, "if ever I fell among shall have my John ; Ilia Majesty is
for never till new had any one heard it ca,'° whon‘ tho Rrevn I'lades hung to- ; wife never came to help at the washing *"oh good folk. '> ou are the right sort, very good ; but only for a fortnight. I
so close at hau l (as you might sa\.) or gvther, so that <*;,eh had space to move without declaring that it was a sin for and no error therein. All this shall go | want no titles for him. Johnny is
in the mere fall of the twilight ' Xml iu aud to sPread itH rcuita abroad. And awell-looking woman like mother, with »» J««r favor greatly, when I make de- j enough for me ; and Master John for ; ..........
bv this time there was no man, at least 1 «lo assure you now, though you may plenty to live on, and only three children, i position. At least, I mean, if it he us | the working men. ’ " Good evening, Father. Tom Baker, j
in our parish, but knew fur tin- parson nofc L*‘'“*v«' me.it was harder work to j to keep all the farmers for miles around Rood in the eating as in the hearing. ! Now, though my mother was so will- ; the warden asked tne to drop in on my
himself had told us su -thaï it was the kotT *loh,‘ ‘'Yv. F»ill Dadds, and Jem j 8(, unsettled in their minds about her. 'Ti* a supper quite fit for Tom Faggus ing that I should go to London expect- | way and beg you to come at once to the
devil groaning because tin* Donnes wor,* ! slooom,) a“ a and “’.I moving Mother used to answer. "Oh fie, Mistress hlm8«lf« the man who hath st<),<11 m> ing great promotion and high glory for j prison. There’s a poor wretch there
too man# f,,r him. nimbly to the tune of my own tool, than 1 ).>ji be good enough to mind your own victuals so. And that hung deer’s me, 1 myself was deeply gone into the j who is taken mighty bad and Tom don’t ;

Marwood de Whichehalse was not no waH to set <>«t in the morning alone, i business.” But we always saw that she raeat» now is it of the red deer running pit of sorrow. For what would Lorua | think he’ll live till day. Can you go,
alarmed but what he saw a fine oppor- imd hoe half an acre by dinner-time. ! smoothed her apron, and did her hair up wild iu these parts?" think of me ? Here was the long 1 Father ?"
tunity. He leaped from his horse, and Kor* ‘'«stead of keeping the good ash afterward, and that, Mistress Fry went “To be 8Ure 1S« H,r* 1 answered; month just expired, after worlds of “ Certainly, John." Every working-
laid hold -f dear Annie in a highly moving, they would forever be finding ! home at night, with a cold pig’s foot or a “where should we get any other?" waiting ; there would be her lovely man in the little city was known to
fort ing manner ; and she never " would something to look at or to speak of, or bowl of dripping. "Right, right, you are right, my son. self, peeping softly down the glen, and Father Carson. “ I'll get into my coat
ton us about it (being so »hv and at auJ rate to stop with; blaming the j Therefore, on that very wight, as I have heard that the flavor is marvel- | fearing to encourage me; yet there and be off at once. When did you
modest.) whether in breathing his com- shalm of thoir tools, perhaps, or talking j could not well speak to mother about it. OU9* So,no of th<*m camv and scared me | would be nobody else, and what an in- Baker ?"
fort to her he tried to take some from , aboufc "th(‘r PeoP,‘*’s alTa‘rs ; or what without seeming undutiful, after lighting "«♦ in the foR °‘ tho morning, that I suit to her? Dwelling upon this, and " Oh, just now. Father. I lost no
her pure lips. I hope he did not, be- was most irksome of nil to me, taking ad- the three young ladies lor so in sooth hungered for them ever since. Ha, ha, j seeing no chance of escape from it, I time. The poor fellow had a bad turn
cause that to me would seem not the vantage as married men, and whispering they called themselves—all the way ; 1 savV their haunches. But the young could not find ono wink of sleep ; j with his heart and Tom thought he was
deed of a gentleman, and he was of good ! j°keM excellence about my having, home with our stable-lantern, I begged lady will not forget—art sure she will though Jeremy Stickles (who slept a goner. I’m on my way home now.
old family. ! <>r having not, or being ashamed of a good leave of Farmer Nicholas (v ho had not forget it?" close by) snored loud enough to spare j Father. Good-night."

Al tl is verv moment who should com.* hWeeth,‘art* And this went so far at hung some way behind us) to say a word “You maJ trust- her to forgot nothing, me some. For I felt myself to be, as it Father Carson sighed a little as he
x ,, .... Vm„,n f i Ilist« ‘hat l was forced to take two of i„ nrivale to him befon* he entered his sir- that may tempt a guest to his com- were, in a place of some importance ; went back to the cheery library, with

but the heavy writ-r .-f theso doimzs I I thvm and knock their heads together ; oWn house. 1 f°rt." in a situation of trust, I may say ; and its sparkling gas fire-place, its big, com
T tm Hi,Id mvself -md wilkiiv' tin* I ilftvr which they worked with a better "XVi'all the plalsure in laife, m\ , m," “In faith, then, l will leave my horse bound not to depart from it. For who fortable armchair and well-stored book-
faster it may bo 'on account of the wiU' he answered, verv graciously, thinking in .vour hands, and bo off for it. Half could toll what the king might, have to cases—a room not elegant, but simple,
noise *1 mentioned * 1 entered the house When we met together in the evening perhaps that I was prepared to speak I th° ploa*«re of the mouth is in the nose say to me about the Donnes—and I felt refined, cheerful, disclosing at every
with some wrat h upon me at see- round the kitchen chimnev-place, after concerning Sally. I beforehand. But stay, almost I forgot that they were at the bottom of this turn the cultivated tastes of its owner
: thv gazehounds in the yard- t,l« men had had their supper and “Now, Farmer Nicholas Snowe," I said, ' mv business, in the hurry which thy strange appearance—or what his It waa not easy to tear one's self away
for it seems a cruel thing to me their heavy boots were gone, my mother scarce knowing how to begin it. "you tongue hath spread through my lately Majesty might think, if after receiving from such cosy quarters, especially on a
to harass the birds in the breeding- and Fffiza would do their very utmost must promise not to be vexed with me, j despairing belly. Hungry I am, and a message from him (trusty under so bleak December night, but Father Car-
tirne And to my amazement there I to lear" what 1 was thinking of. N< t for what l am going to say to you." I 9or<‘ bod.V« ^roni m- heels right up- many seals,) I were to violate his faith son was not a man to shirk duty, so 
saw Haul re Marwood among the milk- tJist wo kept, any fire now. after the “Yaxed wi thee! Noo, noo, my lad. ward, and sorest in front of my doublet; in me as a church-warden s son, and with scarcely a moment's delay he slip-
pans with his arms around our Annie's orock was emptied ; but that we loved I ’ave a-k no wed thee too long for that, j yeL maX * no^ refd nor bite barley-bread falsely spread his words abroad ? ped out of his cassock, threw on his coat,

LOKNA DOONE have seen ami touched John 
Hold, (i d grant that he be not far 
away; 1 must eat my saddle, if it be so. '

"Have no fear, good sir," I answered, 
"you have aeon and touched J -hn Ridd 
I am ne. and not one likely to go be
neath a bushel."

"It would take a large bushel to hold 
thee, John Ridd. In the name of the 
king, Hi» Majesty, Charles the Second, 
these presents!'

He touched me with the white thing 
which 1 had first seen him waving, and 
which I now beheld to be sheep-skin, 
such as they call parchment. It was 
tied across with cord, and fastened 
down in every corner with un-ighsly 
dabs of wax. By order of the messenger 
(for 1 was overfrighted now to think of 
doing anything ) I broke enough of seals 
to keep an Easter ghost from rising; 
and there I saw my name in large; God 
grant such an ther shoek may never be
fall me in my old age.

"Head, ray son; read, thou great fool, 
if indeed thou canal read," said the 
officer, to encourage me; "there is noth
ing to kill thee, boy, and my supper 
will be spoiling. Mare not at me so. 
thou foot; thou art big enough to eat 
me; read, read, read."

"If you please, sir, what is 
*?" 1 asked, though why I

B. R. D. Blackmon*.

CHAPTER XXII
A I/ONli Kl'KINO MONTH blit

After hearing that tale from Lorna, I 
went home m sorry spirits, having added 
fear ol her. and misery about, to all my 
other ailments. Aud was it not quite 
certain now that she, being owned full 
cousin to a peer aud lord of Scotland 
(although he was a dead one), must have 
naught to do with me, a yeoman's sou. 

be the father of

was l to let her know eveu
the matter, without breaking compact ? j know how he II receive you, father for 

Puzzling on this. I fell asleep, after he's a tough customer, I can tell you ; 
the proper time to get up ; nor was 1 to but to-night, when he took the had spell 
he seen at breakfast-timo ; and mother with his heart, 1 found a rosary in bis 
(being quite strange to that) was very pocket, and 1 asked him if he would let 
u.ieasy about it. But Master Stickles I me send for the priest, lie said‘yes,1 
assured her that tbe king’s writ often though now that he is better 1 think he 
had that effect, and the symptom was a regrets it. I don't believe there's any 
good one. immediate danger, for he seem# greatly

" Now, Master Stickles, when must relieved but he's far gone with con- 
we start ?" I asked him, as he lounged sumption and can't last many months, 
in the yard gazing at our turkey poults j 1 ho|»e you'll pardon me, Father, for asE- 
picking and running iu the sun to the j ing you out so late at night." 
tune of their father’s gobble. “ Your “ Do not apologize, Mr. Baker. I 
horse was greatly foundered, sir, and is ! only too glad to come. If I can help tin 
hardly fit for the road t«»-day ; and poor fellow, 1 will. Let me go to him at 
Srai'er was sledding yesterday all up onee."
the higher Cievt* ; and none of the rest Tho dim light of the prisen cell was 
can carry me." scarcely sufficient to disclose at first the

"In a few more years,” replied the figure of the prisoner who lay upon the 
king's officer, contemplating me with hard couch before him, and for a few 

your much satisfaction ; “ 'twill be a cruelty i moments the priest stood motionh**#.
asked to any horse to put thee on his back, Then, as his eyes accustomed thom

it iui I know i ot, except for fear of witch- John. | sel #e» to tho prevailing gloom, he noted
craft. Master Stickles, by this time, was that tbe man was yet young, not over

‘ Jeremy Stickles is my name, lad; quite familiar with us, calling tin* thirty, that his form and face were 
nothing more than a poor apparitor of " Jack," and Eliza " Lizzie," and what emaciated and that he had piercing eyes
the worshipful Court of King s Bench. I liked least of all, our pretty Annie which seemed to look one through.
And at this moment a starving one, and “ Nancy." ; These eyes were turned fiercely upon
no Nupper f ir me unless thou wilt read." “ That will be as God pleases, sir," 1 Father Carson as he entered and ad-

nnd bound to more y no
li ad been very sorry when first

1 heard about that poor young popinjay, 
and would gladly have fought hard for 
him ; hut now it struck me that after all 
he had no right to be there, prowling (as 
it were) for Lorna, without any invita
tion : aud we farmers love not trespass. 
Still, if 1 had seen the thing, I must have 
tried to save him.

the consequence ; only for several day# said before, 
dear Annie seemed frightened rather 1

was greatly vexed withMoreover,
my own hesitation, stupidity, or ehyneee, 
or whatever else it wat, which had held 
me back from saying, ere she told her 
story, what was iu my heart to say, vide
licet, that I must die unless she let me 
love her. Not that I Wiis fool enough to 
think that she would answer me accord-

month.
He

There he too much worthless trash—to live like the
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By its antiseptic influence
Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 
prevents all danger from blood 
poisoning when applied to 
scalds, burns, sores and wounds.

It is soothing and healing.
Takes out the fire and inflam

mation, heals up the sore, forms 
new, soft skin.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
is best known because of its 
wonderful record in curing ec
zema, piles and all sorts of itch
ing skin diseases.

There are a score of other 
ways in which it is invaluable 
in the home.

He was confronted by a shabbily
the right sort, very good ; but only for a fortnight. I dressed man, who lifted his cap respect j
i «.v:.- 1..11 - titles for him. Johnny is j fully as Father Carson threw wide the l

I make de- j enough for me ; and Master John for door,
mean, if it be as the working men." I

Dr.A.W.Chase’s
Ointment

has no substitute which can be com
pared to it as a means of stopping 
itching and healing the skin. 
Wherever its merits are known it is 
considered of utmost value in the 
cure of itching skin diseases.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment GO cts. a box, nt 
all dealers or Edmanson, Dates & Co., Toron- 

Writo for free copy Dr. Chase's Receipts.
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©Murtticmul.Cath.ilic in private, domestic ami social |
1 Uf<*. It in to be read iu parta to the | 

faithful; aiul suitable comment may be i 
made by the pastors.

The regulations for Lent will be the 
I same as last year.
I Prayer and self-denial should be 
I generously practiced during the Holy 

Season, especially in avoiding the oeca 
hions ol sin, unnecessary amusements

! “iTht"ogr;,',Hr,î.o,a.m, f-» co..c*.at., *«,«•«»,«. p~-

! you all, Brethren. p oratory, Commercial, Music
This pastoral shall be read in every A Domestic Science Courses 

; Church in the diocese on the first Sun- s 
day after its reception that the pastor ( 
ollielates therein.

|T. ( 'asky. Bishop ef Saint John. ;
A. W. MiMIAN. Secretary.

Given at St. John, Feast of the Puri
fication, February -, 1910.

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLYFURS
Do you trap or buy I Look at the man passing through the 
Puis? I am Canada's grades of drunken revelry. With bis
b*aV.‘,?Mc:.r: VoVr flr.t drluk, hi. th.r-t i. ...k.-d,
shipment# solicited. |„ satisfied ; wltb the second, comes a 
lïïï.ïïi.Vj.iu j-'vi-lity which fur him i. at least, 

promptly. Also largest dealer in Heefhides, tmnable ; with the third. Comes a d<*- 
bheepHKins.etc. Quotations and shipping tags ,jght which is not free from passion ;
>C|nuM u a i I AM rnnAWTAJ while with the fourth and the following ! 

JUMP! riALLAM, TUnOINTO j drinks, come drunkenness, madness and
insanity. During the early singes, the

he is left in there," he remarked. “Iam Christian is fast vanishing ; vulgarity i 
going to call on Judge Barry to-morrow becomes wit, and obscenity, humour ; 
and see if he can shorten his sentence, drunken stupor soon overwhelms him ; |
_ _j 1 may remove him to the Mercy the mau is gone, a worse than the brute j
Hospital. There I can visit him often ; lies in his place. \N hat a spectacle ’o 
and the good Sisters will see that he has his fellow-men 1 \N i at to the angels, a 
every attention. Baker, I'm much little less than whom he was created . 
obliged to you for sending me word. To the saints, the just made perfect in 
Take g.M»d care of him. You’ll find him the land of the living I To Him Who

died to raise fallen humanity ! flu-

keep me out of mischief. You auk what 
the Lord created me for ? That's a 
question I’ve often asked myself. No
body has ever told me and I'm still 
wondering. You say I ougüt to be 
ashamed of myself. Well, so 1 ought, 
irerhaps, and yet, if there's any feeling 
uppermost iu my mind it's rather a sense 
of pity that I’ve never had a chance. 
It’s all very well for you, Father, to 

don’t

Ursuline CollegeThe native purity and garden freshness of
" THE PINES"

CHATHAM, ONT.

mhere and berate me, and
know that 1 blame you, as things go, hut 
if you'll draw a comparison between 
your opportunities and mine, perhaps 
you'll think again. You were brought 

doubt, in a Christian home.
Your parents loved and cared for you ; 
they sent you to church and Sunday- 
school ; they clothed and fed you and
watched you that you did not fall among gentle as a lamb now.”
«vil companions. As time went on you One week later, the machinery of Son of God assumed human nature to j
went I suppose, to a—what do you call Father Canton's lull nonce having been redeem it, to raise it to the Divine ; 
it? a seminary, to learn to be a priest, brought to bear on the law. James Bed- this man has degraded it below the na-
Did vou meet bad boys there? Oh, no ; llelu was removed to the Mercy Hospi- lure of beasts. He has no intelligence # r illl t .
they were all aiming for the same end tal, where every comfort and cart were left, his freedom of will is gone ; there [g pfCSGrVCd l)y tilC USC Ol SfîSlf ü iGdCl P&CJkCtS# What the world owes t.> th I’ , •
t Ii.-t were planning to make themselvrs lavished up«-n him. Father Carson la BO evidence thsfclie MS i BMlj it is_________________ _____________________________________________________________ v,;i-. noticed ........ ...... ntij in SO interesting
teachers of other men and guides of visited him daily, instructing, consoling dead—more, buried in his miserable I , ... ... . and instructive lecture b.v Very Be\. r
other souls. Since you came out, sue- and cheering him, whilst the former flesh. It was a pagan who wrote : are some who call them - Ives Catholics make vlTorts :m«l sacrifices to tins etn Dean Kavan.igh. ol Market Ilarliorongh 
cess no doubt has marked every step of convict's repentance amazed and edified ‘Drunkenness knocks down the man, —and are such only in i h- who drag that temptations may be lessenet am , | .ugland.i to the Working Men’s Club 
voiir way. You live well, are well both priests and nuns. and nails him to the sensual intermix- that hallowed name i the mire ol that the weak and tempted may he f t||n( tuW|| At the outset the dean
clothed and well fed, well loved by the When, upon a spring day, the earthly tares of his body. And too often he has jujqUity, swelling the -.mi rolls b\ helped and rescued. Hence, w. look n.miirk,.a t hai it is an historical faefthat
neonle vou have charge of. You see, I life of James Bedfleld came to a close, a wife, a family. \\ hat misery is theirs . their drunken excesses. I'h.ir families with favour md benediction mi th,. |m n:itl(lll |l;lH ,.v.r l.,-," c.nverted fr..m
have heard of you, Father Carson, and if and he bieathed his last with Father Hunger, rags, cold—we stop. "Adam h„Her, their friends w. -.the Church eil-.rts, whether made by « liurch or p.,KulljBin to Christianits except by mis
I had not. it is the story of every cler. y Carson holding his hand and the Sisters where art thou, demanded the {Lord blushes : the malediction of Heaven | State, to cmifino liquor-st«,n-s to that 8iuliari<.s M.llt VXpresslv by the I'opes,
man • he lives his essv life «II w«*ek ind I of Mercv surrounding his bed, they Cod of the first guilty man after his | await,g them. number which is strictly necessary to j,„ nilssioimrieM in . umimion with
SSimuuuU the pulpit .... Sunday, to I agreed that no preparation lor death fall. Ood knew where Adam was. it : Thia i. .... time to t . « down truth , the legit.,,,.to want, ol the ......unuuuv : t|||. lvt,.r.
condemn us poor wretches, who never I could have been more trulv devout. was the divine image effaced by sin, the uut,i it becomes falsche Let us look and to see that those who are granted doming to speak of the great «le.-ils of 1
Sw -hat lore or kihdno.’. or pity i. ! „„ ssion had I..... .. made with ' «»*> <* grMo de.troyed that he ...ogh, th(. e,il in the face. hat 1, i. tha, ! the Roman I-.mil If. I loan Kavanagh
and Win. go headlong to dv.tructiou for ' f„rVor and a real childlike .iraoliolty, XX hat would Hesay to the drunkard, .. ml. many h,.me. with m, r, and wretch- , traffic and th, prn.uj. . -I hrl.tian g|lid „ w.„ | „l, destroyed
the lack of it. and the devotion with which he had re* pictured ly.og before us ? li«ud*r edness, that leave, the.........Idren liu.igr, morality. Otherwise, the I ce,..e it»e f t|u_ ,,,||n8„al „„,n»ter „l Creek and

* Let me tell you my story. You ceived the Bread of Angela touched account of thy talents , »> ,,J | and ragged, tüat makes 'In* streets re- b»*ciimea a nne an a c iu« y, «‘ ,c‘ Roman paganism, with all its abomina- Would Make a Penman of You
.poke just now of the l-rodigal. Year, Father Car,on deeply, lie had learned K"11®». “>y wIN, thy baptism ! J hey aouud with profanity ,d wor.e, that I» used w thout chanty ju.t c., ...d tio||a Th„y elmnged the whole face of
ago 1 stepped into a fa.hionable church ; to recite hi. Ko.ary, too—the little are destroyed. make, the prejudice, Mug prim... for the ru.n »Ddde«.la .on <.l .ndlTidua . rescuing the degraded -lave "v, !' ’ " .. " 'V . : ^
a^d heard part of the preacher, .ermon. |,|ack bead, which had placed .o promi.i- Soother .... make, u man so helpless .i.ti.tica at us, that mu ■ the ,cor,if u I and famille». Such liL.-n.es, lar from fr| m |ir„t,mtlng the rights ol
ItdmWt matter that, being rough and . ,,t apart in hi. cm.ver.ion-and when ; Kefore heaven. However abandoned by puiot at ua. and, awful t. think, destroys bringing profit to the „ un u , pal.ty ...... .. .,nd the del......... less, pulling .................... ..... XNl- >' I IS I'm
unkempt, 1 was hu.tled out by cue of -ad entered into the Great beyond, ; however sunk in crime of any , immortal soul, lor wh, h our Saviour , gravely injure it, for I h, y promote tin _|||WU ||l(alltie,a.., exalting the position
the usher, before the finely dressed men falling asleep a, weary children do. , "Hier nature, a sinner has intelligence ( died, «ending them bel- e their Judge ; sale of alcuhu ic liquors, «I * alms. (>f Wlima, teaching the nations to be xv , ,
and women bad a chanoe to .py me. I Father Canon felt that 'there wa. joy It. ' '"ft by which he can urn to God n wilh the brand of hell upon their brow, I l«.p..ven.he. the people and desolate, |mr(1 clla„,„, .bedding everywhere
did hear the serin,m, .nil the preacher i heaven because ef the sinner whose [iri*yer' “ Wl11 which to rope t hi. —wlmt i« it ! It is the mad passion 1er their home.. the blessing of holy . Iiarity and peace. ,xi i, -x -it ■ ,'k: m'\ win
told about the Prodigal Son who left „ crime., though a. scarlet, had yet been »•>' ?• lhti drrU“ki'll me^bv’’L Ic,, ", the intoxicatmg cup. [ not in itself a to so" w,no or Tl„. ......... .. founded Christian Home
good home and • .pent hi. subatance iu washed “ whiter than allow." teillgence nor will lelt by which b. Now, what are we to -1-, Ilow lift .pint», the bu.tne.» ■■ dangerous to and n.ade it the centre of light and ed,e
si, ton. livlue’ You MS-, I recall the I i pimy or repent. lathe picture exagger- the cloud that aadly envelopes an many I such an extent that only the great cation (,, the rest ol the world ; they rex-

t word. " because l have often ■ -------------- | «ted ? No. there can be nu exaggera- soul, for whom the Precious Blood waa : profits accruing can make meu iinmind- ,.Ued Italy over and ever again in sue- ___
thought of them and gone over them in • Mliiixr m: NT IfillY \ P tien of such degradation. He Is more lr„.|y shed? There are many, thank j ful of their risk of perdition. The bar- „.„„ive ages from (loth., Vandals, Sar-
rav mind many tlmos since. Well. I DlUl LoL Ui M. JUHA, i>. B j tibnoxmuH than the madman, more con- j y0<|f who are free from the vice we dv- | keeper is constantly handling a real avvlis. 'n,v infidel (libboii ways : | V,
tliflii't have anv good home* to begin ------- : fcemptible than the demoniac. These I |)lore. but we are not thereby without j ,„,iHon, and he must exercise great •• Were it not for the Ropes the name ol
with and no substance to spend, either, timothy BY THE orach of ooii and are objects of pity, for they are afflicted care for our less fortunate brothers. We prudence as a truly conscientious man. j |{oim. might have been erased from the 
I was born in a cellar- my father was a favour of the apostolic *eE| bihiiop through perhaps no fault of their own ; nlU8t ,10t say to God, . - did wicked I to prevent that poison from bringing vart|,.- They converted and civilized
dcunkard whose chief amusement— ofsmnt John t he drunkardl deserves hut scorn, for l.e - Cain, •• Am I my broti . r’s keeper ?" death to the bodies and damnation to , |lti wild barbarian hordes that rushed
•imuseinent indulged iu very often when ; ----- i has debased his very manhood. He has |„.t us rather admit xvith St. Haul : , . he souls of his patrons. This is a fact t>im, the north the decaying Roman
he was not in jail—was to kick me To the clergy, religious orders and brought the curse ot God upon ins • Yourselves have learned ot (iod to love t hat no .me questions. Hence the great- Empire, they covereil Furope with
around and to abuse mv poor mother, laity of the diocese ; health and bene- home, be has closed the gates of heaven „Ue another.” (I. Theas. iv. 9 ) Again, | „vss of the temptations to the man who churches, cathedrals, colleges, univer-| n x
who was a good woman, God bless her ! diction in the Lord. against himself. Are we too severe ? therefore, we Mk, what are we to do? j is in haste to get rich, even though it Kities ami beiieümmt institutions for , ,, ,
Lord! now m v blood would boil to see Dearly beloved, -With the approach Listen to St.. I aul. Make nom'stake. Among the very first principles of cost the life and salvation of his clients. v1rVry case of misery ; they save t Kur-

• his great hand on her poor, pale „f the Lenten season, we will again be the inspired .Xpestle ; . ei e re|1g|on w<* remember that we were Nay, s.» seared may his conscience l><“- ope from the Turks, organizing the 11 ;
I picked ini a chair once to exhorted by Holy Church to “rise from fornicators, nor idolators, nor t neves, strong|y impressed with the necessity come, that he may even wish these to he crusade# and planning the victories of

throw at him, when he did that to her, sleep." “to bring forth fruits worthy of nor drunkards shall posses» tne king ,,| avoiding the occasions of sin; and more numerous and m ire prodigal, that |K.pallto, Vienna, etc. ; they humbled
and was knocked senseless for my penance." There can be no such fruit fom of heayeu. J , this principle is founded on the word of he may make the more money,
nains.” Imlesa we take up the work in the spirit Here we have the drunkard classed w h (jud . .. Hv that loveth danger shall

A det'p, hollow cough interrupted the of our Lord, realizing what Saint l’aul t îe wort» o crimina s 1 o a <»rs, .u perish in it.” (Eccles. iii. *27.) This 
recital. He tt.ik a draught from a cup ..id : “And they that are Vhri.t's have . .' . § " , th principle can be applied to no olio with
of water lie.iue the bed and presently crucified their flesh, with the vice, and I Co»*.» “gainst """ - « u J more truth and justice, tlisn to the man
proceeded. concupiscences." (Gslat. v. 94.) T.ibe apostle ot the genu -a. or women who is conscious of weakness

“ Mother couldn't stand that kind of truly Christian, therefore, we must deny I-et us sue further what the Bible ln regard to drink. For such a one. 
treatment long, as you may suppose, ourselves and mortify our passions ; and says about the drunkard, for the in- certain places, persons or actions that 
One da)-, when 1 was about seven years with the recurrence of the penitential spired Word can make no mistake. ^ hv art. perfectly harmless to others, are 
i.ld she called me to her a# she lay in season, we must arouse ourselves to wise man tells us that the woes of deadly sin. For a man with tin* drink 
bed. ' Jimmie,' she said, reaching | greater earnestness in this salutary heaven, that is, the curse of God, fall craving, there is absolutely no remedy,
under her pillow and fetching out * practice. thick and last upon him : “ Who hath uniV88 he shun as a pestilence the who has properly obtained a license and I splendor in every age.
little string of blaok beads, ‘ Jimmie, There are many vices, or rather woe ? \\ hose father hath woe . w no presence both of liquors and drinkers, conducts his business to meet a legiti- | Thus did the I'opes
this ia a rosary. Keep it always and demons through the vices, against which hath contentions . \N ho falls Into pits. Worldwide experience illustrates the m*te want of the public; who is him- lightening and civilizing
remember that you a>e a Catholic. I’m we must not cease to fight, if vre would W bo hath wounds without cause . '' ho truth of what the Holy Ghost said about #v|f perfectly sober; who does not In the same spirit the Church, through
going to die. Be a good boy, Jimmie, save our souls. How far-reaching, for hath redness of eyes ? Surely they loving the danger ; and such a man can „dulterate his goods or sell them to any its ministers, have worked through all I 11.....
and never forget what I tell you.’ ” instance, is the mischief caused by | that pass their time in wine, and study uo more enter a bar-room with safety, ODt. likely to abuse them; who permits i the centuries. After describing the I

A soh broke the man’s utterance and pride! Once it has taken possession of to drink up their cups. (1 rov. xxlu. than he can place his neck on the rails m> disorder, as blasphemy or indecent Vatican Library with its twenty five
there was a long pause. Father Car the soul, it so corrupts a man that he 29,90.) And ism as speaks to the same before the onrushing train. He can no language, in his store; who seeks not to thousand manuscripts «if priceless value,
son had not spoken a word, but sat with will no longer recognize God's presence purpose; “ Woe to you that rise up more take a drink with a friend without vv.l(i<l the law; who incites no one to its Codex Vaticaims, the enrlient known
one hand supporting his elbow, and the in the world, or hear His voice, or obey early in the morning to follow drunken- fear of drunkenness, than he «-an swallow drink, least of all the voting; who never Greek version of the New Testament,
other across his eyes. His Law. That man goes on blindly to n“ss, and to drink till the evening, to a deadly poison without «langer ol s< ||s fll min„rs; j„ a word, who is Dean Kavanagh said the greut<-st uni- |£!aCKS

“ Everything that happened after that his ruin. The victims of impurity are be inflamed with wine. " <>c to you death. The driuk that may ho without 1 ,,bedi«-nt to tin* civil law and to the v<T*iües owed their origin to the Catli-
is like a ‘dream,” continued the convict just as numerous, and ss surely dixmied. that are might? t«> drink wine, and an- 8in i„ another, is a real crime in him. prj!K.jp|,.8 ,,f Christian charity and <»Bv Church. Catholic Kings and M ..........
presently. ”1 remember a man they Tliev seek and find passing contentment stout men at drunkenness, "««e to the As he hopes for salvation, he can only j„.tieeV Such a man is a liquor-dealer l>ri«‘sts founded Oxford and Cambridge, |}|jffs
called a priest coming into the room and in carnal pleasures, which destroy their crown «>f pride, to the drunkards at attnin it by shunning, as he would a WOrtliv of n spevt, and one who has no Eton :md Winchester. The universities | . , v, ,,
talking with mother. 1 remember them spiritual powers and stifle all divine hphraim. The crown of prole «H the r;ittlesnake, the places and the persons ,.alISJ.* frum |us business to fear tin- "f Baris. Aberdeen, Copenhagen,
taking her to a churchyard away out in i aspirations. There is sloth, too, or drunkards «>f Ephraim shall be trodden , t^at are to him the occasions of tempta-
the country when they said that she was spiritual laziness, which lulls men into a under fxxit." ilsaias v. 11, ; xxvtn. tjon. We may de lare with assurance :
dead. All the rest is hazy. If my life d«-structive sleep, making them believe U'-M that, no matter how safe one may con
had been wretched before, it was worse that the world is sweet and pleasant, No words of ours can add anything to Hider himself, everyone is obliged to , lo ,mt fuiiow these wise
aftt-r that. My lather died I, ............ and that r-.igton is harsh and ictpos *,rletr -----------■ '",l" « h"or «t tending uHhÜrtw
and I fell into other hands that were no ! sible. Ho numerous are the vices, er P®™»-"- ''■«use of stiuwlants, to avoid vis,Ut,g Lar- rinei|ll,.a. sad experiences and
Under than Ids had been. I went to demons, that we can scarcely name (r,,nk‘™th. '•„ r»"m8 »'‘ho«t heee.Mty, t- shun the > ^ aUtbtl the r„uts.
school for .while slid got odd jobs he- , them ; yet we mast hg.it then, or " V, , ! compautensh,,, of drmkers. In these .» it t„ v„„ ,„ltB them, and to
tween, but I never knew anyth,ng but perish. Three others deserve no .ee, ^'ot th7m nd7d we L « arce v Uh ï" T I"™ tour own opinion of .......... To
had company and though I did try -God for they ar- prevalent aud far reaching all of them, lndtid, wl can S'nrcely Who never speaks without a purpose, has , , , v it j „ rtl,
knows I did-to be what mother told me , in modern times. They are subtle but c,ms,der drunkenness alone for tt a ! warned us: " He that loveth danger ^ui“ V, ’̂m^fnè" , conscience in the 
to he, a good boj.it was hard work, I destructive; insidious, scarcely allow- always followed by an unholy brood ol : „|„l| perish in it, baht of eternity so soon to open before
tell y.u One day I wss accused of Ing their victim, to suspect their pro- crimes. ^ • {Vm^diU.», In ts less guilty before God than the ^ What will your criminal profits
picking a man's pocket. I dfdn t do It. seuce ; they are hatred, dishonesty, and | point on^ the unfortunate h.maelf, .s the false fr.eml a „ a, b'|anced against your
but the evidence was against me and I love of money. These must be erne wake, “q.aucherv' Ur tor-keel"‘r T ''''"‘“T' ! debts to God offended, to individual. ' =”»" t(>
was sent to prison. When I came out, fled, if we wish to be Christ s ; but they evil company, prolauity, deuauenery, ln bl8 way. He who .Ufors to treat one , . ... d,,’„lllatpd It was the cloister which produced

one wanteal to employ a jail-bird, and can be subdued only by a fierce and gambling, destruction of property, rum xvflotn he knows to have a weakness for | w„ ,d , „ Vl, vour s<lldg, j ,,f the finest, artists and their
1 soon found that it wa, easier lar to pm.onged struggle. The fight will be " f^Uet'e Thes“e art 7 dri^ ‘he dealer who sell, to such a ! ^ If abl* in whiehy,ua« works. It was to the priests and monks
.am s living by being a rogue than by serious and unceasing: there can be "•«•«■ and .mg sre » ; „„e, I. as guilty Imfore high heaven a, yourselves by damning your i that they .............. tune of the greatest
Irving to keep straight. He I went from no truce, no surrender, without grave few of the many vices that follow in the | Caln who kiMed |lla brother. Here we ll(,:-hb ”urT, discoveries. It was the glorv of Catlio- three hundred
bad to worse, till 1 am here to-day. risk of everlasting perdition. drunkard s course. We are convinced might well appeal to all Christians, * ' . . . , licitv to have given to the world many the Roman Catholic Church has
But through it all, I have never for- There is still another, which, In varl- I of this truth, appalled at Its narration, never to put temptation in the way of a In fin,, to win this arduous t arn- )( „lld mimt important marched for lift....... hundred years at the
gotten what mother said to me when she ous xeays, d lifers from the rest, and j We wonder not that the Apostle of the neighbor by offering to treat him to in- 1 ll«lK11. against our vices, the grace of I HCU>ntiflo -truths—the pendulum, laws of head of human civilization, and has

aud these beads I have kept which, therefore, at times demands fuller j Gentiles saw, in the light ol inspiration, i toxicatiug drink. The vast armies God 18 necessary, lor this we I”u”t I motion both in solids and fluids, the driven, harnessed to its chariot as the
always consideration. It is less innate, less in- the gates of heaven closed against him. swelling and increasing the ranks of bave recourse to prayer and the holy ll.lrMllll.t,.r, fh>. mariner's compass, the tel- horses of a triumphal car, the chief ill-

lie drew from around his neck a small herent to our nature than the rest ; It "I have not gone that far, we are drlmkard, throughout the world, are , sacraments, t.od loves us with an In- v8e,l|u,alld nd(,r, spectacles,leusea, telleetual and material forces of the
blank rosary and held it up. mav, nevertheless, be a fruitful mother prepared to hear addressed to us on all largely formed by sociability. Only the l;nite hne, «"‘ desirts nothing more , |,e thermometer, the perfect catalogue of world ; its art, the art of the world ; ils

" | remember that mother said I was a to them all. Right on through history, sides. Weanswer. You hart nut come crave for drink by nature, and these ardently -ban our et. rnal welfar . Uu, tll(, ,n„.,,very of eontimums genius, the genius of the world ; its
Catholic, and I know that a Catholic it has demanded the attention of moral- I to aucha-xcesses, Heaven forbtd It . Aon would easily overcome the beginnings, bas appointed pi.ixer and the sacra- (,U],r(i||t o[ ril. ,.tiergy (and flu greatness, glory, grandeur and majesty
priest was with her when she died. Ho ists ; just nmv, it has all the world con- have not vet run the full course of the were they not led cm by experienced ' ">""ts as infallible means of semiring |im||da|i|||| |d (,d,.graphy and tele Imve been almost, though not alisol-
I said to mvself, ' When I come to die, cerued, aud no place more earnestly drunkard ; but you have made a begin- |lullds, Hcarcely any .ver learn alone 1,8 b™”1- 1,1 ttl* approach of Lent, , the print mg |iiess, wireless tel- ntelv, all Unit in these respects the

a priest, and he will teach than our American continent. In the ..lug: the habit of drink is growing; g„ to excess. The young see their bebn d "the ........ able tune, the days ^ ph«t.«r»phv, the world ......had to I......... of"
to say this little rosarv of my Councils of the State as well as of the your haste to excuse it shovra how lnsld- Iders drink, and are 1 at too prone to "f 8“lv',t "" lh'"" '' ) s>1"' 1 | ,nlem, the music gamut scale, li would be well for Cal holies to be

mother's ' But, Father, 1 see I've made Church, it calls for deliberation ns to 1 umsly it is growing. Any or all ol imitation. In too maux places, there is i B"h"M the dixmelj appointed mean"| "« (|„, [lral ,. i, motor, tie- hydraulic equipped with a knowledge of such
a. mistake. Tile Church ia just like all the means for its suppression. Every these excesses are yawning before you. the public house ever few paces along '“'tory m the great warfare with t ie tin- method of teaching 1 I els as If...... Kavanagh has so well
the rest of the world. There's no room olte knows it—for we speak of drunken. No druukard ever makes and keeps the , the street. Thus, temptations are . ' ices and concupiscences 111 I lie |( d m||| u,„ w„y „j teaching the presented, an I be II....... by ......tided to
m it. for a poor devil like me." ness. The states and provinces of the promise, 1 "ill go *> far. but no fur multiplied for the .......... . the poor, the : ••eeaapmv of «». uint.iilt ill pr.txor, , |j||d |n r,,.ld meet and refute, when neeessary, the

The mans eyes glared at the priest as whole continent are grappling with the j tiler, unless accident or death come, to miserable, and the wmi. ng man. With- de'""Hy Ireqneut _ Hie -am amenls Th,, llrnt museum was that of the Vat- impudent 1‘retestant assertions about
if ehallenging a reply to this arraign- evil, and with gratifying success; the I make his downward progress impossible. itl these shops everything is inviting to : lb"’t wl 1 brislmn and social . ^ tl„, ................. gar- the t'ailudi ■ ('Imroh being “ Hm em my

a ,1 Father Canon rose from hi« Oounolla and Synods "I the universal F bat this pestilential vice is Wide- the wretched end the unfortunate virtues of self-denial and sobrioi', with dm pI<a> tbe ,ira, newspaper pub- I of education and progress."—N.Y. Free- 
cliairas the man finished speaking and Church are deliberating to devise the spread around us, we have but toi open there is light, warmth, joviality, alcohol b- nesly, purily ami, unity, glow and n ( , h Venice, tin- first scientific man’s Journal.
took ,“end turns up and down the tiny most efficacious means ol reforming and our eyes and look. Nearly any day on Tario„, ,„rins, that II throw a pass- l'«'n«h. to your own pc........of mind, to
room, clearing his throat nervously ns saving its unfortunate slaves. What the streets, the eye and the ear may be lng forgetfulness over their troubles; ,l“'
he did so When he stopped beside the the Irish Bishops, once assembled in sadly regaled by thesight and profanity though this is but too ten followed by
rude bed there was more than a mois- Synod at Mavnoot.li. said of their ehil- of “one more unfortunate The prison the deadly consequene, - of drunkenness,
ture iu his blue eyes as he laid one hand dreii at home, may be affirmed, with statistics and the penitentiary r®b"fd“ j Ho deplorable and s, widespread, as

“ Jimmie, equal truth, of many other nations, and throughout the Hum mu ti, are afilicting We have seen, are these consequences iu
choked not least perhaps of our own country ; ; testimonies to the ravages oil the moral uur euulltry that it is tbe duty of all to 

" To drunkenness we may refer, as to i and social order of the Commonwealth.
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olic kings aud princes, and 
immediate papal inspiration.

The most magnificent cathedrals ol 
tin* worlil were Imilt by tin* genius of 
the Vat hoi ic religion West minster, 
Lincoln, Ely, York, Durham, Salisbury,
St. Peter's, Rome, Cologne, Milan, 

i Artists of world-wid<‘ fame such as 
Raphael, Michael Angelo, Vorregio,

| Vanova, etc., ow<-d much of their suc- 
the support of the Popes.

often under
j society, Naph's, tin* first hank founded 

in Venice, not forgetting the X rays, 
that brilliant discovery

and tin* theme of universal 
I'he Catholic Church, moreover, 

the first to establish free schools

useful in
surgery 
praise. '

for the poor -episcopal, parochial, and 
grammar schools.

Iu conclusion, D«'ati Kavanagh quoted 
the great statesman and profound 
scholar, W. E. Gladstone. “ Gladstone,'' 
he said, “ expresses in one sentence 
all that might he said on the subject 
wlii'n he declares that * since the first 

ars of persecutionye

flying.

happiness of your family and to the 
well-being of society.

You will receive in the near future 
the Pastoral Letter of the Fathers of ! 
the First Plenary Council of (Juebee. I 
The letter will explain the duties of the j Galt Shinglesgently on the convict's brow, 

forgive me,” and his voice was
tion. “ I deserve your re

proaches, for I was cruel, unjust and 
imply, a matter of 

had I been

by emo

w than over fell its destructive course, may yet be con- j
beneath'the crowbar'in' the worst days quered, if we can secure the good will 
of eviction ; it has filled more graves | and hearty  ̂
and made more

y^S n roofing mn'riinl for your homr noUdnR^Hsr rAn rnmp

nnd dignified in appraràm a rôof constrnctrd 
of Hr-in ia just ;i h In r proof as otic of slatf, in Pi't 

•-» IxcmiKi- slrrl is *lso lii-iilnmg pi- I.
' «. A 1.1" ' Shingks c-t littl. if -u y w.ir limn 
wood shingles nml they lost from tw> to live 
times as long without ;mv atten
tion wlmtevrr. Thv Piittsh «-al- 
vanized stu«d from whieh llirv

It is, as y
environment. Perhaps, 
placed as you have been, I might have 
fared worse than you. Jimmie, I want 
to lie your friend. Will you pardon my 
unkindness ?”

Tears rolled down the convict’s cheeks 
ns he put up both hands and pressed 
that of the priest. Ilis voice

elv audible, as exclaimed hoarse- 
“ Father, don’t, dont ! What am I 

but a poor devil of a jail-bird who, as 
you say, has «lisgraced his manhood, and 
satisfied himself with husks ? But, 
Father, if you show me the way, 1 will 
prove to you that there’s good in me 
vet. and that I’d rather do right than 
xvrotig, if I only have a chance. Will 
you help me, Father ? ”

It was fully an hour later when Father 
Carson emerged from cell No. 7. He 
found Warden Baker awaiting him.

“ The poor fellow’s in a bad way, 
physically, lie will not last a month if

narrow.

mm,suffers. Drunkenness 
more homes once happy

lias III IT-u mwss *.*■•**”» | ----- , . * . * . . . , , I
, widows and orphans than : multitude not yet reduced to miserable J

srHsS1~ £ ;
than the enforeed exile to which their triict.ee epidemic weie breaking out 
misery has condemned emigrants." j over the country. Such a passing vis,- |

Too often, it may be, we are so t.tiou would not destroy as many as we 
familiar with the scenes and effects of know to be falling under the scourge of 
this vice, that we do not reflect on their intemperance. \Ve In an . eminent 
terrible reality. It is worth while to statesman declaring, that tins is an evil 
pause a little now, to bring the gravity more to be leaied than the three hi«- 
!,r the matter home to us. The subject , terlo foes of humanity-wnr, famine and 

con- pestilence.
Nor arc all those of the household of 

created after the three the faith, by any means, free from the 
Divine Persons of the Blessed Trinity meshes of this scourge-to the scandal 
had taken counsel together : “ A little ol those around ua, find to the afflict,on 
less than the angels," God created him. | ol their Mother, the Church. There
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both drop-lamp and 
ted toward# tic

No. 7, Father ; Jim 
’ explained the wur- 
Careuii found him 
iuutea later, within 
la of the city j»i|.

< days for atvaliug, 
Ht offence. I don’t 
ive you, Father for 
ier, I can tell you ; 
te took the bad tqcll 
und a rosary in his 
him if he would let 
lest, lie Maid 'ye#,' 
i ia better 1 think he 
believe there'* anv 

for he seeiuh greatly 
far gone with oou- 

last many months, 
i me. Father, for ask- 
it night.” 
e, Mr. Baker. I 
te. If 1 can help the 
Let me go to him at

the prisen cell was 
> disclose at first the 
ier who lay upon the 
him, and for a few 

it stood motionl«*wH. 
l accustomed thorn- 
ling gloom, ho noted 
yet young, not over 
•rtii and face wore 
he had piercing eye* 
look one through, 

urned fiercely upon 
he entered and a«l- 
Diself upon the one 
lace boasted, 
iriof silence in which 
•iest and thv convict, 
•r, each appearing to

i desperatio was im- 
souer's couutenamc. 
ifference to c«iii*i*- 
ii, had loft their un
it pon a brow and lip 
less once bespoken 
depth of character, 

veil.
rith the zeal for souls 
erience with sinners 
■st his easy confidence 
i first to speak. He 
nt his calm blue eyes 
man and liegan : 

iis is a bad place to be 
her»* was a time when 
good-looking fellow, 

at you’ve come to ! 
J of yourself ? What 
Lord created you for 

our manhood like so 
ash—to live lik<* the 
he husks of swine—to 
;e in your soul and 
rn to the level of the 
re you so little regard 
Lhat you thus degrade* 
you forget that you 

e ? Come, now, what

>d of procedure was 
me with Father Car
'd all over the small 
ved for the many con- 
ilected, and numerous 
ratified to the gentle- 
y which had brought 
Id. But in every human 
mes when patience i i 
perhaps the sight of 

prroeuble to look up« ti, 
I physique, reduced t<> 
)bed him of his usual

>d 'limself of his little 
t waited for a reply. 
>miug. The man had 
cross his brow during 
harangue ; when he 
r Carson saw that hii 
led in the deep-sunk 
nally broke the silence 
first husky; but, as lu* 
•w clearer, albeit he

bed* ?" he began, tin" 
irised, said not a word, 
» tones thrilling the

i all you want to say ? 
to me. You say this is 
in. So it is. Do you 

,hr«)tigh choice. Do you 
vil would choose a cell 
ce to sit in a velvet 
a feather bed ? You 

! good-looking.
That doesn't matter 
didn't help much to
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selves. The difficulty was that all lu the early days of this province the 
other buyers were also under the ban. descendante of these same Covenanters 
It affected the value of the property, established homes for themselves in 
They foresaw that to divide up the different parts of the country. From 
estate and build would serve them these Scotch settlements have 
nothing ; for people had no desire to forth much of the brain and brawn that 
run their neck into such a noose. The have helped to build up the professional 
excommunication included all future and the industrial life of Canada, 
residents whether purchasers or tenants. Again the kirk, shorn, it is true, of
The Jews were not daunted or bashful, much of its original austerity, became 
In order to secure their money, they an active factor In the life of these 
had the coolness to write the Arch- communities. As a boy my home was 
bishop of Paris offering him a large sum on the border of one of these Scotch 
for his charities if he would remove settlements, and among the treasured 
the excommunication from their future recollections of those days is the mem- 
tenants. They received no answer, ory of the neighborly kindness and 
There was nothing for it but to go to genuine hospitality of those thrifty 
headquarters. So to Rome they went people. Every Sunday morning, in 
Having learned that Cardinal Satolli their democrats, which were then 
was the Protector of these Sisters they considered up-to-date means of con- 
thought they could induce him to favor veyance, they attended church as 
their plans. As they had several letters regularly as the Catholics. Years 
of introduction they were courteously afterward I had occasion to notice 
received by His Eminence until they that very few went to church in the 
showed their hand, which was nothing morning, while a number of the young 

Every less than a bribe of 1,000 000 francs for people drove to the village in top bug
gies in the evening. I asked an old 
Presbyterian neighbor the reason of 
this, and he replied: “In those days we 
had a minister of the old school who 
preached the Word of God. Now the 
sermons are on popular subjects with a 
view to entertaining the congregation, 
and, if one works hard all week, he is 
not going to rise early Sunday morn
ing to be entertained." Here is the sit
uation in a nutshell. And who is 

A good deal of unnecessary fuss is responsible for it? Perhaps we would 
made over the refusal of the Holy not be far astray if we laid the blame at 
Father to receive Ex - Vice - Preei- the door iff the university whose broad 
dent Fairbanks. Sympathy runs with- views have influenced the lives of the 
out much foresight towards Mr. Fair- present generation of ministers.

Very slight consideration Is It is an opep secret that the conflict
ing opinions of io-called professors of 
religious teaching, on matters of the 
most vital import, is responsible for 
much of the indifference, lack of faith, 
and hostility to all religion, that char
acterizes so many out side the fold. 
Add to this the modern ministerial 
h tbit of eschewing doctrine in the pul
pit aud of replacing it by discourses 
on profane subjects or moral 
exhortations, which, however good in 
themselves, must, in order to be effec
tive, rest upon dogmatic sanction, 
llow the man of the world views this 
matter we may judge from an article 
which appeared in the Canadian Cou
rier, from the pen of the man who sees 
“Through a Monocle," Referring h» 
recent heresy trials in the Presby
terian and Methodist churches, he says:

laiter view upon the first Pentecost Sun
day. It was beginning, aud had to 
march patiently and slowly to the con
quering of souls. The foundations 
of the house may not be the 
house, although without them the 
walls and roof could not subsist. If 
we look at the term Catholic, in its

ary than real, and manufactured out of 
the usual poisonous elements so common 
in preacher's laboratories. One reason 
would be enough for us not to belong to 
the Catholic Church—the conviction 
that Christ Our Lord did not establish 
it. As long as we are convinced that 
Our Saviour built His Church upon Peter 
we are satisfied. All other objections 
must go by the board or be measured by 
the unfailing standard. Now logic is 
logic. Qf two things one—yes ; but 
supposing there are three: It is not a 
mere question of Catholic or Protestant. 
There are other alternatives. Laying 
aside all prejudice and starting with the 
divinity of Jesus Christ, we still fall to 
appreciate any religious logical mind 
refusing Catholicism add preferring 
a nondescript Protestantism. One 
of the difficulties consists in dropping 
into one of the sects. Why Mr. Allen 
is not a Catholic will be quite a differ
ent question from this: Why is he a 
Baptist or Presbyterian ? It is a tortu
ous path along which the gentleman led 
his congregation aud through which 
we have no idea of following him. We 
can hardly consider him a Christian. 
Here is our reason. One of his protests 
is against "the idolatrous worship of 
Mary as a virgin, whereas in St. Matthew 
it was found that she had three or four 
sons besides Jesus." Any man who 
holds such doctrine can lay no claim to 
being Christian in the seuse of believ
ing in the divinity of Our Saviour, 
llis tenor of mind is not calculated to

a The Free Press states that “no sectar 
ian influence, however strong in a com
munity, or in whatever degree para
mount lu the matter of assessment, shall 
arrogate to itself dictatorial power, the 
right to sway the scholastic teaching 
to ite own ends.” Rhetorical fireworks. 
There is law upon the point as well as 
departmental regulations. Whatever 
“dictatorial power'- the history of edu
cation in Ontario contains it is decid
edly not with us. We know where to 
look for it from start to finish—from the 
Superintendent who fought Separate 
schools at every foot down to the 
Minister who receives his brethren of 
the lodges in their self-appointed de
putation.

not been observed. In many places It 
was openly violated. Since the law of 
1882, the public secular schools 
have been practically schools without 
God. Evidence demonstrated that the 
purposeol the non-Catholic party was to 
utterly transform the spirit of Christian 
France. M. Briand denied It; but he 
was convicted out of his own mouth. 
Three years ago he had said that it was 
necessary to deliver the country from 
the deceits of the confessional. Another
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intension, the Church was just as Catho
lic on the first Pentecost Day as It will 
be on the last. The same power was 
bestowed upon the twelve Apostles as is 
now distributed amongst the bishops 
through the whole world. Doctrine, 
worship, sacraments, jurisdiction have 
passed from generation to generation 
without increase or diminution. Our 
Blessed Lord's command was to teach all 
nations; and He to whom the Gentiles 
were given as an inheritance sent Hie 
Apostles with the same divine commis
sion spread not a national or a racial 
Church, but Catholic, universal.

If our Divine Lord spoke in parables, 
it was as much for the believing
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deputy maintained that there could be 
no talk of liberty of religious teaching 
when attempts were made to separate 
doctrine, and morality from the history 
of religion ao that a priest could not 
without fear of prosecution refer to the 
Crusades. The Bill of the government 
to withdraw teachers from the jurisdic
tion Is an attack on the family. One 
thing the discussion proved clearly and 
absolutely, that it is impossible to 
have teaching that is

DIVORCE IN THE UNITED STATES:

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa. June ijth, KJ05. 
Mr Thomas Coffer ,

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to ( anada I 
been . reader et your paper. I have noted with 
lac'ion that it is directed with intelligea 
ability, and. above all.that it is imbued with 1 
Catholic soirit. It strenuously defends 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by 
tngs *ad auinoriiv of tins Chun it, **i 
pro-noting the best interests of the roiititry 
in g nese lines it has done a great deal > 
the welfare of religion and country. an< 
more and more, as its wholesome mfluet 
more "atholir homes. 1 therefore, earner 
mend it to Catholic families 
your work, and best wishes for its continue.

Yours very sincerely in < hnst.
DoHATtis. Archbishop of Ephesus, 

ostolic Delegate

Speaking before a Board of Trade 
meeting in a town in West Virginia 

thorough- Governor Glasscock spoke upon the 
M. Vivlani ad- disgrace and evil threatening the

Catholic 
the teach-
sAfiit tune

uptry. Follow- 
deal of good for

1 my blessing on 
n tin tied success,

ly neutral. As
mitted : School neutrality was nothing United States through the divorce laws 
but a diplomatic Me. These men did and their too ready execution. It is. he 
not venture to claim that the child be- considers, a standing disgrace that the 
longed not to the family but to the States are excelled by only one coun- 
State ; for then the State would have to try in the proportional number of 
take full charge of the child. The fight divorces. What makes the situation 
is to go on. The government will not | more appalling is that within about 
listen to the plea of parents. They will 
carry the war into the enemy's camp.

Although from the ten days' debate

souls as for the unbelieving.
free to accept it aud make fur- his charities if he would free the purchas

ers from the excommunication. Their 
visit was henceforth exceedingly brief. 
They returned to Purls, and dropped 
out of the deal. As no others wished to 
purchase, it is supposed that the govern
ment will buy it from itself. This iron 
was too hot fur Jewish hands.

oue was
ther enquiry. Christ's design was uot 
the same iu both cases. The believers 
by meaus of the parables were introduced 
still deeper into the mysteries of the 
kingdom of God ; for the others 
these mysteries were rendered more 
obscure by this form ol teachiug. In 
fact the parable is very well suited by 
its nature to attaiu this double end.

-

11e. earnestly

forty years the percentage of divorces 
has trebled. Oue plan is that they 
should make it less easy to get married 
and more difficult to secure a decree of

VBHSltT OF OTTAWA, 
da. March 7th. 1900.il II Ottawa. Cana

MDear° Su* CFo7some time past 1 have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic Recoan.and rongra 
Iu ate vou upon the manner ir. which it is euhlis 
Its natter and form are both good . and a truly 
C itholir spirit pervades the whole Therefore, with 
pleasure, (can recommend it to tfte faithful, mess 
ing -ou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcowio. Arch, of Larissa, 

Aoost. Deleg.

THE F AI RUAS K INCIDENTlittle justice may be expected for Cath
olics, the statement of the case has not 
been useless. Neutrality is an educa
tional impossibility. Moral instruction 
without religion is still more difficult* 
When a State cuts itself definitely from 
religious belief and revelation it has no 
basis for morality, no sanction for its 
maintenance. Already does France ex
perience this. There seemed to be only 
oue solution. The path of peace was 
the way of liberty. If English Radicals 
had allowed religion in schools why 
could not the same be done in France ? 
If, as the government pretended, Cath
olics were stranded and perishing why 
should competition be feared ? Cath
olics had been robbed of 25,000 schools ;

It resembles the nutshell which pre
serves the precious almond for the 
diligeut man aud which keeps it at a 
distance for the lazy one. The external 
envelope roused sensitive souls to draw

separation. He concluded by remark
ing that although he was a Protestant 
he thought the Catholics were right in 
not permitting divorced people to re
marry. Let us briefly contrast the 
reasons for and the consequences of the 
action of both methods. On the one 
hand we have the Catholic Church 
maintaining the sacramental character 
of matrimony, thus retaining the admin
istration of it iu her own hands. With 
the Church matrimony is a divine 
institution established by Christ, as 
impossible to be interfered with as any 
of the other sacraments. What per
tains to the Church is ite due ad
ministration. In order that this 

properly exercised the Church

"li- weigh properly reasons for or against 
the Catholic Church. To a man of that 
calibre the Incarnation is more a myth 
than a reality, a phase of evolution the veil and look more closely at the 
rather than a divine condescension, lesson it contained. Besides this enve- bank.

paid the dignity due to the Sovereign 
Pontiff or the delicate position which
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lope served of itself to place the in
terior fruit withiu our reach and after
wards to better taste the truth ouce 
grasped. On the contrary the insen
sible souls limited themselves to the 
exterior form of teaching without 
penetrating to its depth, so that the 
mvsteries of the kingdom of heaven 
were protected from profanation.

In regard to the third question we 
admit our inability to give any direct 
historical authority. T-iese letters, 
“ I. H. S.," which, as our correspondent 
says, are fouud on many of the priestly 
vestments, are tbe monogram used upon 
crosses. The most ancient and the most 
reliable explanation is that they are 
Greek, the first letters nf three words 
signifying “ Jesus our Saviour." There 
is also a Latin explanation which agrees 
by u strange coincidence with the 
Greek. The Latin is Jems Hominum 
Salvator—Jesus Saviour of men. We 
have also seen an English explanation, 
but regard it as entirely unwarranted 
by history and likewise weak in its 
signification. These letters are taken 
for “ I have suffered."

Mr. Allen would find himself more at 
home amongst the Mahommetans than 
in the Catholic Church, from whose 
portals his base imagination as well as 
his imperfect studies upon our doctrine, 
will long detain him. Nor can it be ex
pected that men who take such a view 
see the derogation which it contains 
against the perfection of the Word- 
Made-Flesh, what au injury it does to the 
Holy Spirit and to the dignity and 
sanctity of the Mother of God. We 
cannot after that take up his protests 
against the Church, for until he sets 
himself right in regard to the Incarna
tion and the divine maternity, we must 
not be surprised at him wandering 
through a pathless desert without 
water.

THE CONTEST FOR THE CHILD IN 
FRANCE he occupies. For a Methodist chapel 

to settle right down before the Vatican 
in Korae,"the city of the Popes, is im
pudent enough. No prominent citizen 
of any country could with propriety ex
pect to be received by the Head of the 
Church on the same morning as he is 
welcomed by the Methodise neighboring 
chapter. The Vatican has the most 
easy approach of any royal palace in 
Europe ; and its Chief Occupant is the 
most courteous of sovereigns. He owes 
something to his position as the Chief 
Pastor of the great Catholic Church and 
also to the fact that his city was taken 
from him. The former requires a cer
tain etiquette to be observed by for
eigners who do not belong to the Cath
olic Church.

In the French Chamber of Deputies a 
fierce war, unfortunately of mere words, 
lias been waged for some days. We do 
not look for much change, 
argument on one side does not change 
the settled anti-Christian majority to 
extinguish the lights of heaven or sub
stitute a pagan secular education for 
the time-honored Christian learning 
which brought such glory to France. 
First, secular schools were established 
and encouraged by State authority as 
the rival of the Catholic schools. This 
proved a failure. The next step was to 
crush the rival by driving all the relig
ious out of the schools. This aggres
siveness led the teachers of the State 
schools to be less and less considerate 
in their neutrality which they should 
maintain towards the conscience of 
their pupils. Parents appealed to the 
courts for protection. Tbe Govern
ment, seeing things going against them, 
changed the law. Two bills are intro
duced into the Chamber, 
seeks to inflict penalties on parents and 
guardians who shall prevent their chil
dren from attending certain classes 
where abuse of neutrality is antece
dently probable or from using certain 
books prescribed by the educational 
authorities which contain teaching 
abusive of neutrality. By the second 
bill the teacher is removed from the 
jurisdiction of the courts and placed 
under the university tribunals for 
nearly all his offences as teacher. 
Against these bills the Bishops In a 
joint pastoral protested strenuously, 
urging that they meant the expropria
tion of the family aud the confiscation 
of the children by the State. Another 
pastoral followed in which the rights of 
parents were set forth according to the 
doctrines of the Church, anil in which the 
use of a number of class-books dealing 
abusively with the teaching practices 
and history of the Church were forbid
den. M. Briand denounced this as an 
attack on the Republican schools. The 
teachers and writers of the condemned 
books entered actions for libel against 
some individual Bishops who had signed 
aud published the Joint Pastoral. 
These prosecutions are just about to be 
heard. The struggle thus far was outside 
parliament. When the Deputies met 
a number of interpellations by I riends and 
and foes of Catholic teaching started 
the battle within the Chamber. 
One member protested against tin- 
presence in the University of 
a Catholic professor who writes to 
the Catholic and who is described as a 
representative of the Vatican. A Cath
olic deputy, M. Groussau demanded ex
planations concerning the practice of 
neutrality m>d the giving of moral in
struction in the Public schools. As 
many as eleven interpellât») ,s had been 
sent in so .that they could not be tab
led. The Rebate opened with a rush 
from the Extremis! who wanted to 
force the Qover .ment to drastic meas
ures v r tV fende of the secular 
schools. AH 1 Ust resulted from this 
day's debate was to further illustrate 
the baseless intolerance of the Extreme 
party. When M. Groussau ascended 
the tribune he forced the enemy, lie 
claimed that the question at issue was 
of greater importance than that of the 
Separation of Church and State, since 
the religious education of children 
touched the life of religion. Paul Best 
aud Jules Ferry had maintained that 
a teacher in the secular schools had no 
right to give instructions opposed to 
the wishes of their families. This had

All the

may be
has made legislation deciding aud

the Church had been disestablished ; 
nothing was left to them but their faith. 
Nevertheless the Government fears to 
fight the battle in a field where the 
Catholic forces are free. The debate 
and the duty of the government are 
thus summed up by one of the speakers: 
“ Iu spi e oi certain comfortable v vida 
the policy of anti-religious tyranny is 
to follow its course. Tbe State ought 
to work for religious peace instead of 
keeping up a state of war which is dis
astrous for the country." The criticism 
was in vain, the prudent suggestion un
heeded. The bills were passed by a 
large majority. War is again declared, 
so that our poor Catholics of France 
must fight to a finish. The God of 
battles be with them !

defining all that belongs to the validity 
and liceity of this great sacrament, its 
minister and its subjects, its obligations, 
rights and dignity. The Church re
ceived from its Divine Founder the
sanctity, unity and indissolubility of 
matrimony. To these it has clung with 
all the fortitude and earnestness peculiar 
to the Church. No flattery could coax, 
no threats terrify her. She has stood 
and stands for the unity of the marriage 
tie aud the Christiau home—the nursery 
of virtue, patriotism and uobility. The 
Church labors under the terrible dis
advantage of not being supported in this 
important matter by the State. Men 
like Governor Glasscock admire and 
praise the Church for the staud she 
takes, but their eulogy makei no differ
ence in the degrading laxity so common 
outside of our Fold that it strains the 
patience and toleration of the Catholic 
episcopate to keep the laws of the 
Church at all. Protestant reformers of 
the sixteenth century, that they might 
gain p ipularlty, yielded up the question 
to their national rulers. Their reason 
was an outcome of private judgment. 
Church with them spelled individual, 
so that there could be no legisla
tion. There was no jurisdiction and 
consequently no real authority. Nations 
made laws which concerned not only the 
temporalities necessarily connected with 
marriage but also concerning the ad
ministration of the sacred rite. Divorce 
was legalized with the advance of de
mocracy. To such proportions has it 
grown that in the United States it 
scandalizes its better citizens and 
threatens the whole nation. Another

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS IN 
BELGIUM

The latter also re- “Theological ‘opinion* seems to me to 
ho a term which almost amounts to sur
render. Is theology a matter of opin
ion? Doesn’t anybody know anything 
definite about this Christian religion of 
our»? An Anglican pastor in the 
United States lias recently questioned 
the virgin birth of Christ. Next some
one will deny His resurrection. One 
man will tell you he only believes in 
the Lord's Prayer and the Sermon on 
the Mount. But why should he believe 
iu these if he has abandoned the miracu-

« saves thequires a code which 
Pope fr«>m the humiliation of being 
treated as a subject of the King 
of Italy, which he is not, and which he 

never really be. There can be no

The following statistics from a recent 
number of the Bulletin des Ecoles 
Chrétiennes, regarding the Brotbeis of 
the Christian schools in Belgium, gives 
us somewhat of an insight into the 
work being done by the sons of La Salle 
in that progressive little country.

The total number of Christian 
Brothers in Belgium is 32,476. They 
have in all 81 houses and direct 106 ele
mentary schools, 20 “ middle " schools, 
and 10 High schools. The total number 
of pupils in these schools in 1909 was 
26.800.

Since 1847, the Brothers direct two 
of the Government Normal schools for 
young men, one at Malonne and one at 
Carlsbourg. During this period 2,490 of 
their pupils have graduated with full 
qualifications as teachers.

In addition to the above they have a 
number of Art Schools, known as the 
“ Schools of St. Luke." In these schools 
the pupils follow exclusively the sub
jects of the art course according to 
their taste and ability. This course in
cludes drawing, architectural design
ing, industrial design, painting, model
ling, etc. These schools are located in 
eight different centres and were last 
year attended by 2,600 pupils.

The Brothers have likewise two 
Technical Schools supported by the 
Government and attended by over 700 
young men, a School of Agriculture and 
Horticulture and several Commercial 
Schools.

It is calculated that from the Chris
tian Brothers' schools in Belgium there 
have been at least 075 vocations to the 
holy priesthood, and 790 vocations to 
the religious life.

n
comparison between a small Methodist 
congregation in Rome and His Holiness. 
Besides Mr. Fairbanks was not a Meth-The first
odist minister. It is not likely the con-A PRINCELY GIFT
gregatiou were all American citizens. 
If he preferred to speak to a few 
Evangelicals that is his business.

AN UNPRECEDENTED DEPUTA
TION Imis features of Christ's life which en- 

allied Him te speak ‘as one having 
authority and not as the scribes.' A 

was no compliment to the Catholics of |0( 0f u8 are getting into a loose mental 
the United States. No adequate reason attitude towards the Christian Church, 
have we seen given for the ex-vice- | taldng the position that, as the ethics it

teaches are sound and as the moral re-

\Ve see by the Toronto journals of 
last week that His Grace Archbishop 
McEvay has been made the recipi
ent of a munificent help in one of his 
great undertakings. We allude to the 
donation of $156,000 by Eugene O'Keefe, 
Esq., of Toronto, towards the erection of 
a new Grand Seminary to be started in 
the Queen City. The gift is in all re
spects a worthy one — worthy of the 
giver, worthy of the recipient and of the 
cause to which it is to be devoted. So 
far as our experience goes it is by far 
the handsomest gift made by any indiv
idual to Catholic education in Canada. 
Education has knocked at many a door 
without gaining admittance ; and has 
often asked without receiving more

From a Toronto despatch to the Free 
Press of this city, under date 
of the 9th inst., we learn that 
a deputation from the two grand 
Orange lodges of Eastern and 
Western Ontario, numbering nearly one 
hundred, waited on the Premier of this 
Province. Their complaint was that 
Frenoh-Canadian Roman Catholics in 
the eastern counties of Ontario arc se
curing control of, and improperly man
aging, the public schools. It seems still 
further that the public school sup
porters have been complaining to the 
Grand Lodge about the methods pur
sued by the Roman Catholics. The 
Free Press somewhat hastily considers 
that these charges must be substantially 
true because a large committee of the

President's discourtesy to the Sovereign 
Pontiff. Too frequently it is curiosity, 
uot courtesy, which leads people to seek 
an audience at the Vatican.

fnrin energies it directs are effective, it 
does uot really njatter much what it be
lieves doctrinal ly. Now if the Church 
would accept this view of its mission, 
our acceptance of it would probably 
work out all right. But the Church 
does not accept this view. It insists 
upon our acceptance of its doctrines on 
pain of being sent to an uncomfortable 
place herealter. This may not matter a 
great deal with people who defy this 
moral coercion, or even to the careless 
many who simply ignore it ; but the 
very best people 
brough* to their knees by it, and have 
their whole life Influenced by its insist
ent teaching. This is the basis of the 
great revivals of religion that we s<h* 
which are not based upon ethics or on 
moral reform, but on the divine revela
tion of the one true religion, 
sequently church doctrine is a matter 
of imnortance. To ignore doctrinal 
difficulties, on the ground that Chris
tian ethics are all right, would be as if 
a Chinese city were to ignore tbe re
ligious purposes of our Christiau mis
sionaries on the ground that their med
ical advice seemed sound. Now as we 
are interested in doctrine, we must 
surely ask that it be made plain what 
that doctrine is."

This is pretty orthodox reasoning for 
non-Catholics, and it is sad to think 
that what faith he and many like him 
possess, should be shattered by the 
very men to-whom they look for guid
ance. Some faith is better than no

THE PASSING OF DOGMA IN THE 
MODERN KIRKIn

Of the various religious sects in this 
province there is perhaps none that in 
the past has clung more tenaciously to 
doctrinal teaching, or adhered to a 
larger fund of dogma than the Presby
terians. A modicum of religious belief 
satisfies the genius of Methodism. Tue 
Church of England, it is true, gives ex
pression in her liturgy to" a very con
siderable body of doctrine, which is al
together too Catholic to be ah active 
principle in a church which rests upon 
national sentiment and which has re
pudiated legitimate authority with 
priestly power and jurisdiction. This 
anomaly has given rise to a distinct 
cleavage in the latter sect, the low- 
church party abandoning doctrine aud 
following in the wake of Wesley, while 
the high churchmen arc vainly nursing 
the illusion of valid orders and apos
tolic continuity or seeking them in the 
bosom of that Church where alone they 
can be found.

Unlike their English brethreh, the 
j Scottish Covenanters, in setting up the 

religion of the kirk, found themselves in 
opposition to the nobility and unpro
tected by the ægis of the law. Mis
guided as was their zeal,yet they would 
seem to have possessed more sincerity 
of religious belief than those who, from 
a worldly point of view, had everything 
to gain and nothing to lose by their 
apostasy. This sincerity, deepened by 
years of persecution, shows itself in the 
religious nature of many old Presbyter
ian families. Religion was taught in 
the schools of Scotland and entered into 
the daily life of the people. The Word 
of God was revered by them. This 
point is well illustrated by Ian Mac- 
Laren in his picture of the dying 
Covenanter. His English nurse wishes 
to read to him “ The Rock of Ages." 
“ No," said he, “ none of your human 
compositions for me. Read me the 50th 
psalm ol David."

in the country are

mere trifle. This com- 
longer be made, 

has done himself
plaint can no 
Mr. O’Keefe 
honor by the large hearted and open- 
handed way in which he has helped His 
Grace to realize one of the most import
ant movements in the training of the 
English speaking priesthood of Ontario, 
or rather of Canada in general. It 
needed an impulse broad and generous. 
Such a start has the Seminary of St.

Grand Lodge of the Orange Society 
It strikes us the other way. Con-says so.

What has the Grand Lodge to do with danger arising from the want of legisla
tion amongst the sects in tbe matter is 

I the careless, easy-going, hasty way in 
! which the ministers marry people. Un

less matrimony has lost all its sacred 
character we cannot understand their 

! mode of action. And if they regard it 
the ^ ftH a mere contract, on a par with any 

other civil contract, we do not see why 
I it is not taken out of their hands alto-

this or any other public matter? By 
what precedent does a government 
eeive a deputation of sworn enemies to 
Catholic institutions complaining about 
Catholic schools or public schools 
transformed Into parochial schools? 
Lodge committees are not

f;
Augustine's in Toronto received. It is 
no small undertaking—nor without far- 
reachiug influence upon the future of 
the Church. We congratulate His 
Grace and also His Grace’s benefactor. 
We hope both will complete what has 
been so happily begun by the zeal of 
the Archbishop and the generosity of 
his venerable friend. From the reports 
we learn that the work of the new in
stitution is to be limited to philosophy 
and theology. The property upon 
which the Seminary is to be erected is 

the heights to the East of the 
city and consists of sixty acres pur
chased for the purpose last fall.

guardians of our liberties nor the go- i 
betweens the public and the government
The only precedent for the government . , ......... ,

\ thing to do with it. Matrimony is ofto copy is the action of His Majesty the * , , . rn , .
... * , ... . course something religious. To make itKing when visiting this country as * *
, . r , . . .I. ! partir religious and partly civil is toVrince of Wales—not to recognize this i v *. H , 1 * .
.. .,ii , leave it uncared for by either church orSo'iety. There is an educational depart- , ....

, state. The reasons for which the sects ment whose vigilant officers can attend . . .
.... . , a xt i. ; abandon their trusts contains withinverv carefully to east, and west. Nosuch . .. .

Bhang., could take pl.ee wit bout the con- thcmaelvca the danger, of .peed, dlsm- 
sent or the proper authorltle.,nor with- tograUon. Not having the power to en- 
out duo recognition of all rights. Why, f*™' th« »mt-v 8nd '■"l^olub.hty of 
again, wo ask, were the supporters of the the m»rrl»Ke t,e' theJ 8r« «"«trained to 
public schools complaining to the lodges? >d'dd t° ”h'cl1 to‘"ro 18 » d'-
Was there a private wire from tho lodge "'Ptlon *» ">'W°n 88 ”el1 88 8 we8k- 
room to the educational department? noM 10 the nation*

The proper place for the complaint to
be made was with the school inspectors ]yjjy MR. A LLEN IS A PROTESTANT 
and with the educational department in 
Toronto. To put it in the hands of a 
secret society is not to correct it, but ! Church in Hamilton the other Sunday 
forment and aggravate discord. There ! what the reporter styled a strong sermon, 
should be nosuch method in the admin- | The preacher's name was the Rev. H.

getheror why these ministers have auy-
&

ANSWERS TO A CORRESPONDENT

We have received the following ques
tions from a friend :

1. “How can it be proved that the 
Catholic Church was ‘ Catholic,' i. e., 
universal on the first Pentecost Sun
day ?"

2. “ What is the meaning of the 
words taken from the Gospel of Sexa- 
gesima Sunday : « To yon it is given to 
know the mystery of the Kingdom of 
God but to the rest in parables ; that 
seeing they may not see, and hearing 
they mav not understand ?"

3. “ What is the meaning of ‘ I. IL S.' 
so often seen on the vestments of

faith ; and doctrinal difficulties are a 
lesser hindrance to the diffusion of 
Catholic truth than that religious indif
ference which is the great stumbling- 
block in the way of making converts in 
our day. We have, therefore, reason to 
regret that the top-buggy and the pop
ular lecture have usurped the place of 
the old-fashioned democrat, and the 
preaching of the Word of God, even as 
it was preached in the Presbyterian 

Observer.

&
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EFFECTS OF EXCOMMUNICATION

L It is not often the Jews are struck by 
Papal excommunication. However, a 
censure of this character is generally 
sweeping. In France the liquidation of 
the religious congregations made a stir 
amongst the financiers. Jewish com
panies bought up abbeys, churches, 
lands for a song. At last a couple of 
shrewd Israelites determined to pur
chase the property of the Ladies of the 
Sacred Heart in the Faubourg St. Ger
main in Paris. The fact that the pur
chasers would be excommunicated did 
not disturb these gentlemen them-

B Ivlrk.
A gentleman preached in a BaptistSi

M The Montreal Witness gives us a 
synopsis of a lecture delivered in that 
city by Mr. John Bassett, English master 
iu the proselytising school at Point-aux- 
Trembles. We are surprised our con
temporary allowed the report to appear 
without editorial comment, for Mr. 
Bassett’s statements ran foul of the 
truth. “ Protestantism in the Province 
of Quebec," he said, “ meant loyalty to 
the Empire." Mr. Bassett surely can-

priests ?"
Taking these questions in order we 

apply a rule of logic to the first. A 
term may be taken in two ways, either 
according to the elementary ideas it 
contains or according to the number of 
subjects to which it may be attributed.

r : -
! Edgar Allen. His subject was : “Why I 

am n Protestant?" It may not directly 
concern us whether this party is a 
Buddhist or Mahommedan. He can be 
anything he likes for all we care. His 
reasons for not being a Catholic maybe 
as energetic as he can make them. They according to its intension or extension, 
are numerous enough, but more imagiu- The Church was not Catholic in the

istration of any of our public depart
ments, and least of all in education. 
Since the Free Press does not regard it 
as an Orange or Protestant question we 
ask our colleague to hear the other side. 
Whilst there is a Public school law 
there is also law for those who claim 
the establishment of Separate schools.

B. 4 |>
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In other words a term may be considered
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not be a Canadian. If 
limited knowledge of 
Does he not know thi 
the action of the Blah 
Quebec Canada would 
colony of the British 
ants in the Province, 
rebellion in 1837. 1
Cana Mans in Quebe< 
engaged in a like mov 
neau, but Papiueau m 
The Church put the 
hellion, and hence t 
whole took no part 
time of the English ou 
Canadians have been, 
ardent loyalists, and
actions at every p< 
history during the 
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ignorant and prejudi 
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He carries about him 
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Only Medicine Ti.at 
Did Any Good

as those of Coleridge,I ami of visible and material similitudes rapturous senses 
in imagery; in a word, that hi» poetry for example, 1 find in hun the ext rou e 

! would he the poetry ot the fancy rather sensitiveness "f poetry, the appreheii-
, . than the poetry of the imagination, eloti of external nature, a nature of his

The expectation of America for her M)liu.tbil,,, than halt ot his own that is explored by the keenness ol
poet seems to have set in promptly after ttr„ lll,,r(l|y fanciful; the greater natural beauty ; I perceive In him the
the nation was made one, and the old ‘ . rvBtly imaginative. And »■» pierced and contrite heart of the p< et.
race secured on the new-or uewiy- !, orlal|ti H„ muim-ntous, and so signill- Such is one. and not the least,assured 
stated, newly - grouped, newly . condi ^ Falher Tahll-S llni,r imagery, lv not to he the last, of the poets of 
tioued—custom» of a great Western that it ig at onot, the matter and the America. That great nation has looked 
civilization. f„rm and tho substance of the poem ardently for the poets. She has found

After institutions are instituted There jg none of tll„ indirectness ot them in places uuransacked. She must
the desire for thaï which cannot , „ op ()r »even as" in his simili- have been much amazed to find one of

be instituted; and iu the case of . , he does not merely illustrate, them here, in the less literary South, in
America this desire was conscious, ^ ^ uko ag ,m eXBmplo Uu, tW(, the person of a Catholic priest, in the 
eager, and boldly proplu lie. Il I may t . stanzas from the second book, seclusion of an ecclesiastical college, 
hazard. In the ears of the nation that Lyrics of 18V7 — “The Young and, dually, in one of the deprived and
bore him, an alien opinion on the dis- m . afllicted of this troublous life, a man
puled question as to the powers and * blind for his few last years but alight
productions of Walt Whitman (a writer I woke; the harbored melody within, who has now gone down quietly
for whom, I should con less at the out- Had crossed the slumber bar, al, illustrious grave. — Catholic
set, I have no admiration) 1 should wish And out upon the open sea World,
to say that he seems to me to have Of consciousness, afar
ariwu—more properly to have raised Swept onward with a fainter strain, 
himself up — In order t answer an ex- As echoing the dream again.
^^,t0TbT,t;b!:r«»Uu"èetV. 8,i enlt the silver «rand, aud dear,
divin- prophecies of a divine advent, m, d'à'l'rtèner The progress among Protestant minis-
had not been the vatic,astion of fore- ferieL, 'wi h delight ters of what is known a. “the New    
knowledge; it had been the prophecy of Th“ Vlender ^n " «nger tip logy" is shown by an address the liev.
rash conclusion., and not of foreknow). f ,al p^rtTof her U p. ! I>* I'billip S. Mo,on, of Spri„g„-I,l,
edge; the conclusion» of men of normal tjpon me porta, 01 ner up. i M-aw delivered last week before the
average size, proud toile in a country And another p< mm, from Later Lyrics, unit»r!au Club of Worcester, Maw. We
of exceptionally largr acreage, and dealing also with silence and sound— in passing that Dr. Moxnm, who
rashly concluding that their poet should "To Silence" ; t"h)< ,,a„i„r n[ a Vougregatlonal Vliiirch
prove to be on their v--miry a scale. why tbe warn|ng finger-tip : in Sprlnglleld, Mass., lias been
VI hitman thus came ready-made, and ((1rc»er on tiiv HpV ’entier years iu the National Vouucils

I II tile ready-made is alway, tl,e medlocre, „Tll rt,ml„d lhe pitorim Sound ! ol the Congregational Ulm ch It is
Him grant a grave to, ye pitying noble, the coulmonplace. llnsi- ihy alert That it moves on holy ground, then no obscure minister of the Protest-
Ueep in your bosom. I There let h,m I hemtate to pot my op,an Amer - , a bn-athiug-apace to be ant Church, who, wit........... fell swoop

dwell! , . cau record l dare to think «alt Whit- ||ual„.d f„r ;lll ,,lt.rlli,..." ' doe. away with the cardinal doctrine., ;
lie, too, had tears fur all souls iu tnan the poet ot mediocrity, tin* poet • not only of Protestantism, hut of every

trouble, who**» clamorous, not thunderous; who And another yet, that perfect poem llirm of Christianity. The following ex-
llere and in bell." e was less than lie seemed, who professed "The Mist : eerpt from his sddress is confirmatory

There is mi sadder ebspter in the whst he could not perl ,rm, and yet Kurydioo elude, the dark I iff,this statement: “ The doctrines ot 1
After , had selected this quotation fo, ^M

devoid towards the cur,eut expenses ^«Mn^ the <« — ^ The ^y ~« O^ht. ....... .

In the French Canadian "acid," and the we know, but Maugan ? And yet Man through al the mu-iv ui lrela u<• himself so that a vulgar prophecy might It ,» by no means lather laid a in- bu, „ Pr .testant minister in
In the French V gan is the moat distinctively Irish of all IreUut'. s. his gaze was ever backward, |)e fulg|led. Not large enough — since variable practice to assign the play of ’dil ,, whu Wa„ ordained for the
results aa set forth at the annua love |mr u. What ,» there in Goldsmith with vain and eel,le com plaintlor vau h(J lütended t„ bl, large; not wild his fancy to little themes, and to keep 8 „ J nn.pagaliug Christian teach-
feasts, the amount donated towards tbe tl| d|8tj„gUi„b him from Keats or Words- j»»«* •- k“ Ir"la“<‘*' , '** enough, smee he would he wild; the the drama of Ins imagination lor great i ! P J, U||W ........ lv
Hull mission will "convert" about worth or Pope? Is there a line of hi, fliokeredupwsrdor a l“'“lll'‘t»ud ”eut p,»t (again in a word) wl;„ olleuda, not „uea. One of the peculiar charm, of hi. * „ ,m)spMt of incurring eccle-

,_„ntleth nart of a French Cana- writing, distinctively national ? Moore out in the hlackneas of darkness. by excess, as Ills critics will have it, hut poetry la to he found in the slight para- , ^f„r „„ doing, lii.lc-
one-twent p . is a little better. He has left us tbe Oue evening in,ate September I (illaa,nuoh aa he intended excess he dox ol interplay aud oounterobange. It t||ia ri..llldlatio„ l.e says:

every year. lhe gmrs .. irieh Melodies." But at the same knelt above his grave in Ulasuevin B|,aii b(, judged by his intention) by la, perhaps, this character that he shares , Theohurv is changing and an changing 
to the “ miselona " in Quebec do timi, he was more ol an Knglishman than cemetery. The" grass was uncut, tbe delect. with George Heibert, ao as— in aptte of ,hlt mauy people Vo not recognize it.
not look at the business side of an Irishman. He wrote for the English atone that marked ms resting place was (B all the perfect comedy of Shake- some extreme unlikenesses—to remind t , » The new theoh gv is preached
this matter in the manner in which they public. He basked in the smilea of a wretched one no.flowerswere there. KalsU8 there are no two words us so often of the seventeenth-century ^ mmv pu||iitl, ti,„v; „„,„spe, bed

II ' mihair wo temooral alliirs English beauty. He idled away the 1 Alone and negected, in death said that carry the character more fortunate- wit and worshipper. I,v the minister or hearers. Orthodox
would viewthelr own temporal aff. . alll||iy h,mre iu thP |IHrfllm„d atmosphere forgotten, the "Nameless One had found thl„ the9„ "V, youth." They are It is Father I abb s delightful will to ^ui,tora are preaching the new this, logy
Blind fanatieiHin ia th«» impel ling powvr. „f London drawiug-roume. But Mangan peace at lant. May it be that, hia ih the two wor(|8 that sign, for me, the devote a majestic image and thought to lirvBt'hini; it in a wav that, if preach-
Lighting hia pipe with a fallen atar from first to last was I now the joy that surpasaeth all under- ^hitman iegend. Walt Whitman was the little flower mignonette, and to years ago .would h»ve startled
wouid be an easy task compared with „ Kindly ()f fche Iriah, | «tauding. h\,r Clarence Mangan was a no younger than Faletaff. award a light lamil»», «*^ily image |e ^ of th*r boofc8. The advance-
that which Rev. G. R. McFaal and his Neither Saxon nor Italian.*' at u, iv rs au ^s. And yet the national expectation of a *u play, to tht- Crucifixion! or ™ent

«élaborera have in hand. The hum- TuroU|ihollt his whole iitorary Ilk of i ^ ^ ^Ttoe union oî ^pTatdTettolhT^r 11 Ibid eva-r by
bugs will be ever with us. tW'pubhehed a en, Canada. 11 the British Christian But it erred by deflning itself, whereas hi„ me^ ,ancv with Httie things, then Hl»"k«. He speaka to-day. Me have wav hl w,;ich th„ Catholic Church and

to huglish criticism, u P or Church is not financed, he aaya, that new | iu human things it is the unexpected lw WJ are aa much delighted, albeit ! Hved, with our faces to the past, lhe ,.r;itvHtalltism defend the truths of
line in any h. it, | * iaud wiI! crow up uu-Christiau. The that happens; and 1 think it erred also • , ,, : tv ,s ,.\trmrdin- meetingplacea have toeen like tombstones. (ihriHtia„itv Whilst the one displays
through ftl|y English ^seller, never That's a „y couttmng itself. The national de- à teànyi Ï , We have worshipped . historic God.” ^UiKurage snd determination ;

5*72 VôihlL til nlèLe He was a nice distinction. And ,t was badly sire for national poets was to be an- “^co^e ÎÜvtog^d the Rttle btoS The di?tttch f'Vm rh,cht T the other manifeL cowardice and irreso-
British public to p ‘ ‘ nveded too. But my lord of Loudon swered. beyond hope, beyond thought, hi.*fh , , , «.hil.l with i taken these extracts states . *bat rmbu|deti the l>r. Moxoms
rebel politically, and a rebel intellect- f nearer home. I hut-not bv one man—by divers men; not and blt ,y * , , d that some of the ministers of Worcester, . ntlnue in their stacks whieh, if
na'ily and .p,ritua.ly-a rebe w.tu might fiad a Held cfn ! by one kind of man-hy several and smi- wand.'-r .mmliesv: Mass., have been shocked by this out- Se^„^ILful. will make an end of
wh<,le heart and •"“> ® K" ; Tl „riter ol “Notes and Comments " i dry manners of men; not by the blast e klJ \ , ' tid ;,t spoken denunciation of doctrines that |>ro"t,„s a Christian orgauiza-

................................. .............. -•
little following by Irishmen iu every ^tt(1hde Man^to". htortry'' Umbo. St.° Vat rick's Day Irishman, lie is a tint, not easy to bear not always or Thret In theviolin-string,' bow. Christian viewpoint would lma.no rea-
part of the world. His action will lead ^ tbe empire of letters, as of Celt all the year round. Columba takes j often by a voice is,ntvi.e • and music ; the darkness of his blindness *‘m V , h , tj . .V el.
Ireland's enemies to declare once more , „e., Britain held sway. <f 1,13 Jm-r'u! yoïe^w ^ i “It ^mveTto be strikingly national! ™ «K- welconmd as the black lace of his Ilirth tho Itov. Dr.that Irishmen are always quarrelling lltb„— . gmcer - Ber- 1 eu- puwer to yuur eioow. I Carrying to new land, V language de., '™»«i ™ „tw w,wm raising Moxom, who would rob Vroteatsntlsm of
amongst them-elves. It the member for lwr w.„ a tu.lor ; Man- ,. B_- wbüeTer he is, who writes the %^w^Tdd^h™^t*SrïlS alpe.,; against the ,',ight..... I, he slender- ! the ÎZ arlnT» toi",l5"Œ“™m regret to
Cork were a true son of Brin he would gau WilM the son of a bankrupt simp- |risb letter for lhe Montreal “ Star, is 1 .... ■ . l ... est shade bearing a sword against the i • t iw.ii.» rinmdi \\e««n an- read that Rev. Father 1‘owell, vlm has
take this into account, knowing well as keeper of Fishamble street. J surely gifted with microscopic vision. JiitTdelrather than be taught n,.un ; the shepherd atars keeping their ^eciato the filings of sincere 1‘rotest- l,v'e„ curate to Very liev. Dean Morris
in* does that the landlord faction always In a narrow alley called Derby XVith the painstaking zeal of a Sherlock „y ,t)' aud ^,cll it th, language grown *^1c1h .',"'ll,re., ?£e blrth. *,f , Lots who are brought (ace to fai'e with lor the past thirteen months has re
makes use of it as an argument why Square,' betw«;n the Cast,e and the Holmes he searches for the dust specks V «>• multitude. Scat- eh. d, Morn ; the ,cry I.aste ml » ^ lh|llty of îhe Vhureh, to which celved word Iron, his Arc,bishop to
makes use i | river Liffey, Mangan went to school. iu the i„Hh Nâtiunal atmosphere. h\ery urniim unlooked-for oriirin»!. de- a„d, perhaps most beautilul of all, tlu » sniritual allegiance .suffering rei.ort to - morrow ( tin- attvrnoon )
Home Rule should not be granttHi. All He hud no education of the regular, nlt|e ‘‘incident" is earetully trail»- ' .. ' . * .7 ' fane* of the poem on the Assumption, in f i. ti,,» u,.v Dr llarvev to the Bishop of Hauiilion. Father
the more regrettable is Mr. O'Brien s approved sort ; yet readers of his poems mitted to i he paper that publishes this that*did, indeed, come to which the Holy Virgin is figured as the ^ ’ V .^tor of Trinity Church, IN.well has endeared himself to every-
course because he is dissatisfied with "„l ïS^nrluud U*ttvr ^ ^r Irish-Cauad,au sub- ^ T U^i !e J timos; mother bird that hears the voice of uur xVf.rceste? gives voice to the sentiments one in the congregation and to many

the budget fo, the veason that it lm- ^ Z’» ZaZZl? "'ZZ " Z - "‘ft Ttis in""^ C^avlncs,
additional taxes upon the whiskey l)y these acquirement., by what devoted .. 8a,ed " variety, in Ins weekly survey hereil hut raised up to life- snd Greece loftier tree now calls her home ; then Tlusilogy," lie says; "This Chris- and his departure, entirely un-

industry. If this branch of trade were ; and passionate study, deep in the night, u( ireland.cau ûnd nothing worth cabling . j alld ,he sevent,.....ill- the light epigram about the I afnter, . muuHter^’who occupies the pulpit ex|iectedwill lie deeply felt In nfl
like tbe wrestle of • to the Stsr except a garhied account o^ * “5^!. £hn to!Z Youth, and the Sculptor, Age ; all these ^ Tn, itiian churoh a!,d derivti. hi. Catholic circle,. I.......  Morns loses»
tins poor attorney s cl. rk brought down a 80rimmage here, » • split somewhere - * n„v,,|t„ Nevertheless, “,ld "ome hundreds more are examples , the treasury of their church, zealous assistant as lather I'owell was
the immortals to commune with him. Is or a to hell-with-tto-Pope harau- ^.ve its piace. and this novelty of the poeUy that think, and feel. In Nmldhave hel.evetha, tho Saviour one ol the brightest young priests
not recorded. gue of .some unionist bigot. But des- wia to be „„t in the«.ggeated Whitman immzery "N' le Fa,her Ta b has In Whom we have trusted i. only am..... St. Catharines has ever had ; Ins

pile .1. B. and the Star and the ^ |n the un8Ugg„te,t Emerson, word of hyperbole , hather abb has |le „,lllld rill) tlle „urld „f the precious sermons always contained sound un.
His whole life is one continuous “ Carrion Crows and the Orange bigot* AMUrpdly Emerson was to be the one produced some hundreds of po< ms n a |act „t tbe de|ty „f the Saviour and so practical instructions and adv ce and

tragedy. But there is one eminently tbe cause of Ireland is marching to vie- 1)icuou, greatness of American few s'ender volmne., and every poem b us ef theperami of the Son of find to- his devotion to his many duties on-
pathetic chapter. It is the story ot his tory. Hint «Hue locrimoc. > lndj 3part fr„m that master harbor. - or rather ,s - a "7/*™“, . „ve ln„„ our sin. lie would fill this deared him to all under lus spirit-
ill starred love for Frances. It was the u is mit yolir 8tro„g point," character, the most conspicuous „f thought, and a thngg: I • well of revealed truth with the rocks and mil care. The hop.- is universally ex-
one ray of sunshine on hi» pathway, but 1 .. |> n and he refers tne to American characters was to be exqui- s,,||k- ,miv mmlitv in a <lirt <d doubt, and cause himself and pres-ed that the ohangv in-«y
she played Mm false, lie had loved and in last week't corner Where I re- siteness. In prose, in poetrv, in the u*«»l k‘"rt : 6 ” .rkl lv "-ose who come after him to die of permanent and that Father I Well may
was deceived : he never loved again. It NI "'.N ”’„1,'mImtr, a? Ttoe Witness, sensitive and delicate inodern art of " ‘ [e‘^. ' ,7". Z'L Nt Fatim, thirst." ....... return to the Uar.cn City.
was the “crown of sorrow s sorrow for .. u [ never criticism, iu the intensive modern art ,,l qnauDty i ' . , Uatholics possessing, as they do, tile Vatlier I’owell is a ........her ,,l tlie i re
poor Mangan. Iu tbe wonderful pathos . ‘ • l ’11h',,, Ua”»da.,we us a debt fiction, the close, the tender, the vigil Tabh a admiral,le thl,,*- »ro ' m ha il i prieeles. gilt of faith can sympathize diocese of Kingston, and ,s under the
of this ballad we see his heart laid hare : yt d ■ The printer substituted ant thought, the conscious and deliber- 40 TNlio ciiunted ' They are many I with this plaint. To ho bereft of tho proof- lnstruotlon of Hlat.raie Aril, "shop

" , saw her one, one little while, and Now 1 cal, that mean ol tbe ato ^ h»^, 12 ^1,.^ $ÏÏ ESi | ^ i^n M
then no more awhileand pr ____ oeMurlea that Include George Herbert whether one of the vol”™'"""* p"'14”' calamity. And yet every l’roteslant Morris will he supplie.I with a curate

Wa8 then no more • ' ’ “ Home Rule means equality of liberty and John Tabb, nothing quite like these j eve® j?® has with the 8teady advanco of the “New by Archbishop Mvhvay, of lorouto.
Ah* what avail my vigils pa}e, my and of privilege for every religion of my two for simplicity and for security, if I j !‘P .(i ^ praise of others. But that Theology,” is exposed to this danger. Daily Standard, I'eb. 5.

l r|lo ‘ l fellow-countrymen. Our idéalisa free may give that name to the lovely con- ! . JÎ .. iV Tahh It Frotestantism possesses in itself no
She shone before my eyes awhile, and self governed Irish nation. We do not ndence of a poet in his own dignity, j |,ra1^ al)uudauce t^t we must praise ‘‘tîoetive authority to stem the ravages «d 

then no more . desire to establish the ascendancy of ueeding no effort, admitting no pre- 8 *l,r “ . . . di'tinct j the “New Theology which is nothing
The Shallop of my peace is wrecked on any party or any of creed VVe have fence, not anxious even to conceal art ' | 1 abu„da„rô of entire brief ""'re ,IDr le™ tbaM. ,h,‘ .'"'""v "Î N!W‘". despaired of. When things

Beautx’s Shore. ' learned in suffering, in misfortune, and -nay, confessing it with exquisite , 1 1 Wonld a slower or longer-witted 'Tnism condemmsl by 1 ms X It is a j t according to the world, if the cnl-
Near Hope’s ,air i„e it rode awhUe, and in tortnto how -rnhMa toing B s to pbrnantom o, thought, m ^ ^ each^ -^these . ^ ^ '’°

little while, and ÏSifLISJlu!''ShT ..........h^ilkelu^rsml'ïïm taLS ! When sadness is much indulged in,

éÊBèiïïkÈïk BEÏÏEH5H EEE3E,?;H23ï ESBE3HHF
Last week I promised “ Ionian »tr ““to “b*f'‘XSTesSS’''51%“.™ [P" ^ ‘aTi’ne *dlw,-Mml\ Ta-explain why a papal document is called »re »o 6r‘« "fhts o, «I h,sexquisitely shaped stanza. mlniatora. whilst doing their best digestion and melancholy,

a Bull. Well, dear “ Ionian," as these «h * "‘Lt Ttoïl end was to- Vbet |,0"try|,,f ' l" NhT. ?cân ïardlv to undermine the foundations of I’m- 0od knows what we stand in need of,Mangans, says doCume„ts were always of an important cI,wed, aM fortunate beglming. fre“t!y '’ri,z"d’ ‘,n irTi, or7, , a s , testant,am. The weak........ of the latter ,„r better than we know ourselves. Our
Mitchell, one well known to the muses character they were sealed with the P»«> ™ ‘,"1 and lilh so many iuS- ^ f’°. u û L, the senmiM ^»t in the presence of the danger Hireaten- trials are the fatherly disnositions of 111.
the other to the police; one soared papai8eal. Now the Latin word for And though one may be loth to nRh^ y* V , fc- ? !.1 Lh , i-tho r'iirht ing it, is in marked contrast with the providence, and it is idle to fix our minds
through the empyrean and sought the Ht,ai i8 bulla, and in time the whole P • too-prevalent practice of or lhe Powt of ” "h^r hnr! and cham strength of the Catholic Church, whose (1„ human causes, when they are ruled in
stars—the other, lay to., often in the doCument came to receive that name. ad ,tJ^ ^ Trr y means .f an- P11®1 <»f the aen«*. their hero and ebso^ » F<mnder promised to be with thp results that affect us by the one
gutters of Veter street and Bride The seul has on one side the impression oF of describing oue Tn the terms P»on is the p<^t of exalted sens^ who fcho coniummatioll of Divine Cause. Bishop Ullth.-rne.
* w Fnr hiinied. beaten, mocked nr Saints Peter and Paul, and on the otner, or oi aesonoing mie m me w™, hears, feeds, touches, with an ecstatic th „h(.r(. (,f tw<, venr8
and ail alone amidst the wrecks of his other the name of the reigning PontiB. uric°-that’T» ™hf that ‘chàractoï o" «P,n,tuality. Spiritual «-use. are the M d(î,h,li8m htt8 become extinct in eins.v
world, Mangan like many another gifted Npw, " Ionian," isn’t Colamb, a dear ™“a, °Nbt^ we cMl mtiodv The ear P'-ef-heavenly pr v,,^ And though » ” tbe Encyclicsl Pascndl
but unfortunate child of gemns, .ought good scriUe , heartTetohiing mei Jr 1 “ut ,vr l"‘th,r Tab" ""Ch Dominlci Oregi, launched against it by
at times to escape from consciousness , . . . „ . of Morarfc — let us sav “Batti batti"— ------------- ■ ■ =r pjU8 x. Ten years ago the Hampden
hv taking for bread opium, and for A reader writing to mo last week ormld n|lt be other thall briBf. it8 close, l r> ■ /VW my C? Conference of Congregational Ohurelies,
water brandy. Yet in his deadly said the ItECOHn was the best Catholic |g implied in its beginning. What JW I ^ I (p) TNI of which Dr. Moxom was then and is
straggle with the cold world he wore paper in Canada. Since then I have ■ j tb t .......... . ,ls can remem- •*» * ^ now a prominent member expelled from

defiant air and attitude. He had no had occasion to visit most of the Catlio- ; Plty “fl," time ,7hèaringit“ WeweTe - ,Vst mialitv m, to- its membership the liev. William T.

atïasisasrau I i.zsiszat:s,
bsr.®SL'tt-4a-aeless One” la his own inspired life s song. mi8aicm. I am sure all the cornerites B„rprise of pleasure 11.78 / ItoeriniT elsewhere declared that tho difference lietwii-n

I quote a few ghastly verses : will do something to «*«dMbi benefi- day.^ito what s ,r, ^ aej l XMJ ordering els. where. ^ other member, of the Confer-
"Tell how his boyhood was one drear cent Influence, lass your copy on » It oou|d not he other than It is, > IT' Altar Plate "nce that he1hald ,th,c

night-hour ^ some friend. ____ tor every one of all the few note, from Iti ■ ^ Aitar TiaVC hla «mvletlons.and that In time other
shone for him, through his griefs no hundred the beginning expected it; and yet |W ■ BraSS GOOQ.S Congregational ministers would bt*msrs- ...» » », ». -MS2.trra tst M I statues, Etc. 5ri=fStt"S

path to the tomb. the great Ordinal Newman i n y So it Is with Father Tabb’s en 1 a .PBclALTV confirm this prediction. It remain, to
p one years from l"'. ' a -L “ , ' ,1,1,7., lie seen whether the Hampden Coufer-

Lowell was born. Watts, the painter I - ' " y T TUI1 T A MTYV once of Congregational Churches will
would be ninety-three on Wednesday, To a form so light so frail so small J, J, ft, LAJÜU X discipline Dr. Moxom m.the way it dis- roMp| ET„ CH,.RCII mwislIEHS ^•^^"oftooMrth of ^Ctodjrjh. gt, i Wm ton *y earst ^o76 It 'doMi tto l‘ whether | Church Street' T°r0nt°- Can"

FATHER T A 111!And tell how trampled, divided, hated, 
And worn by weakness, disease, aud 

wrong,
He lied for shelter to God, who mated 

Hie soul with song.

Tell how this Nameless, condemned for 
years long

To herd with demons from hell beneath, 
Saw things that made him, with groans 

and tears, long 
For even death.

Go on to tell how, with genius wasted, 
Betrayed in friendship, befooled in love, 
With spirit ship wrecked, aud young 

hopes blasted,
He still, still strove.

ithing to engage iu processions on the 
VJth of July, wild eyed and with hatred 
in their hearts for their Catholic fellow- 

But Catholics who make

province the 
Covenanters 
enisei ves in 
utry. From 

have

not be a Canadian. If ho is he has a very 
limited knowledge of Canadian history. 
Dœ» he not know that were it not for 
the action of the Bishops and priests in 
Quebec Canada would not to-day be a 
colony of the British Empire. Protest- 
ants in the Province_of Ontario rose in 
rebellion in 1837. Some few French 
Canadians in Quebec were, it is true, 
engaged in a like movement under Papi
neau,
The Church put the ban upon the re
bellion, and hence the populace as a 
whole took no part in it. From the 
time of the English conquest the French 
Canadians have been, as everyone knows, 
ardent loyalist», and proved it by their 
action» at every period in Canada’s 
history during the past hundred and 
fifty year». It i» strange that such an 
ignorant and prejudiced person as Mr. 
Bassett should be placed at the head of 
an educational institution.

By Alice Meym- !

Citizens.
public profession of their love for our 
Saviour in the Blessed Euiharist are 
mobbed in a fashion which would bring 
disgrace lo a tribe of Iroquois Indians

After Suffering Tortures For 
Years, This Lady Found 

Relief In “Fruit-a-
i brawn that 
professional 
of Canada, 
is true, of 

rity, became 
ife of these 
ay home was 
iheee Scotch 
lie treasured 
is the mein- 
indness and 
hose thrifty 
morning, iu

Happy
tives”.

Frankville, Ont., June nth, 1908.
“I have received most wonderful beneftl 

from taking “l'ruit a-lives.M 1 suffered 
fur year» From headache» and pain ta 
tbe back, and 1 consulted doctor^and 
took every remedy obtainable without 
any relief. Then I began taking “Prutl- 
a-tives” and this was the only medicine 
that ever did me any real good. I took 
several boxes altogether, and now I am 
entirely well of all my dreadful head 
aches and backache».

CHIH-•
“Burn tiie mortgage." This was the 

caption of an article which appeared in 
the G lobe a few day» ago. The mortgage 
wa» for the sum of $02 Ô00 aud was held 
on 8t. Paul's Catholic church, Power 
St, Toronto, for the past twenty years. 
This is good news. The burning uf the 
mortgage is proof positive that the 
Very Rev. Father Hand has not spared 
himself in the work of promoting Cod's 
kingdom upon earth. It shows also that 
hia people have a loving confidence in 
him aud is a consequence are willing to 
make sacrifices to the end that their 
beautilul edifice may not Have any 
financial obligation attached to it. We 
send our hearty congratulation to the 
good pastel and his faithful Hock.

but Papineau was not a Catholic.

Aud he fell far through that pit abjsmal 
The gulf and grave of Magiuu and 

Burns,
Aud pawned bis soul for the devil's dis-

VITALITY OF PROTESTANTISM 
THREATENED

were then 
•ans of cou- 

church a» 
Years 

u to notice 
hurch in the 
of the young 
? in top hug- 
iskvd an old

Stock of returns.

And tell him now, amid wreck and 
sorrow,

Aud want, and sickness, and homeless

lie hides in calmness the silent morrow, 
That no ray lights.

And lives he still then ? \es! old and

At thirty-nine fr<»m despair and woe.
He lives enduring what future story, 

Will never know.

/

Rev. G. R. Me Face, Baptist, of 
Ottawa, is a man of wonderful energy. 
He carries about him a roseate hopeful- 

that he will yet succeed in “con-le reason of 
hose days we 
d school who 
id. Now the 
bjeots with a 
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rid views this 
•om an article 
Canadian Cou- 
• man who Bees 

Referring to 
i the Presby- 
irches, he says:

1!,r'ne»»
verting” to his little sect the French 
Canadian population in and about I 
Ottawa. A “missionary" meeting was 
lately held at the Capital. Rev. G. R. “ Love God aud Virtue ! Love the Sun, 
McFan 1 presided. The treasurer's re- The Stars, the Trees, the Mountains! 
port prevented a splendid mar* o, pro- I
gross—the collections last year out- —Jambh Clarence Mangan.
stripping those of the previous 
the extent of $51.51. The sum of $30.41
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1 CONDUCTED BY - COLUMBA"

: Mril
Mas F * AN* EATON

I take “ Fruit a-tives " occasionally 
still, but I am quite cured of a trouble 
that was said to be incurable. I give 
this testimony voluntarily, in order that 
others who suffer as I suffered may try 
this wonderful medicine and be cured.

(Signer# MRS. FRANK EATON.
“Pruit-a tives" are sold bv all deah 

at 50c a box, b for $2 50 or trial box, aye 
sent post-paid on receipt ol price 

by Fruit-e-Uvea Limited, Ottawa,

It will do as the “ New Theology in 
the last decade has made such headway 
in the Protestant sects that its advo
cates can advocate with safety doctrines 
which they could not have championed 
a few years ago without exposing them
selves to the severest ecclesiastical pen-
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Thoughtful uon-Cathollcs must be im- 
the diffen nce between tho

H !
William O'Brien has a little party 

of nine in the Imperial Parliament. We 
need not be discouraged at this, because 
there arc always a few malcontents in 
every political wigwam tho world 
Precious little sympathy will be ex
tended towards Mr. O'Brien and hisseems to me to 
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ST. CATHARINES LOSES A 
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taxed out ol Ireland entirely it would 
he all the better lor the people. Mr. 
William O Brien aud his followers might

“Potheenwith justice be called the 
Party." _______________

The law officers of the Ontario Gov
ernment have very properly taken action 
in regard to the moving picture 
A rigid inspection will now take place to 
the end that proper provision is made 
in these places of entertainment for exit 
in case of fire. There is another feat-

not be
shows.

ure, however, which the authorities 
to overlook, namely, the evil influences 
promoted in the minds of young people 
by these shows. A press despatch from 
Windsor, dated Feb. 7, tells m that start
ling revelations were ma le in the juve
nile court of that city as a result of the 
nickel theatres. A number of boys con
fessed to a shocking state of depravity 
for which they said these places of re
sort are responsible. The Windsor 
authorities propose to have stringent 
legislation to keep minors from picture 
shows. This may do some good as far as 
it goes, but would it not be better to 

entirely from our midst exhibi-

religiou. 
ine is a matter 

doctriial
There i* nothing really lost so long as 

God is with us ; nothing, therefore, to bo 
are at theirund that Chris- 

, would be as it' 
1 ignore tbe re- 
• Christian mis- 
l that their med-

Iti
then no more !

“I saw her once, one 
then no more,

Earth looked like heaven a little while 
and then no more. k

Her presence thrilled and lighted to its 
inner core

My desert breast a 
then no more.”

ml. Now as we 
trine, we must 
nade plain what

>x reasoning for 
is sad to think 

like him 
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Observer.

little while, aud

remove
lions which on the whole have a decid- There were
edly bad influence in the community.

There has lately been a police en
quiry in Liverpool into the disturbances 
created by the Orangemen because of 
Catholic religious procession.
Home Office Commissioner has ruled that 
the law allows the carrying of images 
through the streets. While the Orange-

battle of the Boyue desires to be 
labelled a Christian it will strike the 
onlooker that he is a very peculiar one. 
The Boyneites consider it a glorious
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Tell how, disdaining all earth can give, 
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dom's pages,
The way to live.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON sticks last to the Bible, end accepte 
the miracle without hesitation. The 
belief of the early Christians was very 
clear on this point ; and it was 
only after many centuries that a 
skeptical spirit arose, which took refuge 
in the figurative as an escape from the 
miraculous. Even the Lutherans hold 
that a real presence ia induced, in that 
Christ is really present in the elements; 
and the High Church party in England 
now do the same—thus meeting the 
Catholic doctrine half way, but refusing 
to go the other half.

3. Communion under one form.— 
" Christ at the Last Supper gave Com
munion under the two forms of bread 
and wine. Why does the Catholic 
Church give Communion under one form 
only—namely, bread, and no wine ? If 
you follow the other actions and words 
of Christ, why not follow this also ?"

Answer: The Church being guided by 
the Holy Spirit, can distinguish between 
what is essential and what is nou-essen 
tial in these matters. The Eucharist 
has two aspects. As a sacrifice it rep
resents the death of Christ by the mys
tical separation of the blood from the 
body; and so in the celebration of Mass 
both species must be consecrated. The 
second aspect is Communion which 
means receiving Christ into the soul. 
All must admit that we receive Christ 
ia either of the specie» apart : and this 
is enough for the purposes of Commun
ion. Iu the early Church this was well 
recognized; hence on the one hand Com
munion was given to children under the 
form of wine only, while it was taken to 
those absent from the church under the 
species of bread only. By degrees the 
custom of communicating only in the 
bread form came into vogue. The 
Church recognized this usage as suffi
cient, and also as more convenient, and 
so it gradually became the law. Catho
lics never imagine for a moment that 
they are being cheated by receiving 
kind only. This is a Protestant idea, 
and there is no solid ground for it. Of 
course the Church could allow both 
kinds, but nobody in the Church wants 
it, because all know that in receiving 
the Eucharistic bread alone they receive 
Christ fully and entirely, and do not 
lose anything thereby.

HICHEST FOOD-VALUE.
SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT Epps's Cscos is a trasl to

A Sueteeaet to dw Werber.THE DIVINE PRESENCE IN OUR CHURCHES 
Lord, it is good for us to be here. (St. Matt, xvii. 4.)

The Gospel of to-day tells us of the 
wonderful Transfiguration of our Lord 
upon the mountain in the sight of His 
apostles Veter, James and John. “ His 
face did shine as the sun, and His gar 
meats became white as snow." And 
Veter, wrapt in wonder, yet conscious of 
the privilege of being present at such a 
time, exclaimed ; “ Lord, it is good for 
us to he here " Jesus has withdrawn 
His visible presence from us. 
not, like 8t. Veter and St. John, behold
Him with our bodily eyes, nor with our ! ps..j skrlw. on 44 EddSVears can we hear Him speaking the VbUdren thrive Oh Mjppm a.
words of life. It is better for us that it-------------------------------------------------
should be so. In our present sinful and 8|lou|,i g0 j„ order to receive God's fur- 
imperfect state we could not bear the giveije8H# jf God promised water to all 
splendors of His glorified humanity. Who ask for it, but arranged to supply it 
When from out the bright cloud which throllgh Sl tap, people would find no 
overshadowed Hun the disciples heard (limculty iu going to a tap and asking 
the voice of God proclaiming, \ his is t^e custodian to turn it on for them.
My beloved Son. “ they fell upon their ^ j8 w|th priestly absolution. Eor 
faces, and were very much afraid. I he afu,r ull it ih God Himself Who forgives 
sight of all this glory, and the knowledge th(. 8i|1#- Tho prmefc merely 
that they were in the presence of „gent or deputy of God, pronouncing the 
Almighty God Himself, filled them with ab8t)|llti(,u only when he finds the 
fear. So, too, would it lie with us now if
Jesus were to show Himself to us a-: He ^oe8 nol Hay: forgive you,
now is in heaven. At tho sight of 111* whether God forgives you or not.” 
majesty and glory we. too, should 1 all \y |,at |to 8iiy8 jtl effect is, "1 see that you 

our faces with f*ar and trembling. , are j„ the dispositions which God re-
Now, our dear Lord, knowing this , quire8 f„r f„rgivmess, and because God 

weakness of ours, does not withdraw his j rPa<]y £<> forgive you, I convey for- 
presence from us, for lie has nroimsed giTem.8S t,, you ju His name." That the 
to be with us, even till the end of the |,riPHt has no absolute and independent 
world ; but He hides His glory from us .)owpr „f forgiving sins is proved by the 
under the humble appearance of bread ; tW() following cases: 
and wine. Beneath these outward forms , . . .
He remains continually iu our churches, ,A P™1*»* ..thought to be suffl-
there iu the tabernacle, by day and c.ently repentant, and so the pr.est g.ve. 
night, claiming our adoration and our bun absolution But If In fact the 
love. In Holy Mass lie i. daily ralse<l P-u.tent ,» not sufllciently repentant, 
aloft by the hands of the priest, offenng J^e prieat » ablution has no effect. In 
Himself to tiod the Father for the sins that hl* wurd* du nut fur8,TO-
of the world. In the Benediction of the c»u*e '",d dws uut
Blessed Sacrament Ho is lifted up to 2. The priest thinks the penitent is 
bless His faithful ones. And God still not sufficiently repentant, and so 
speaks to us by the voice and teaching refuses absolution. But if in fact 
of the Church as truly as He spoke to the the penitent is sufficiently re- 
disciples upon the holy mountain, say- pentant (to the extent of what is called
lug : - Till, is My beloved Son, in Whom "perfect contrition' I God forgives the „ ou, ««respondent wants to know 
I am well pleased : hear ye Him." We sin m spite ol the priest s refusal. m„re ou thro(. points, let him get hold
can still see our Lord, yet only through In short, the priest's power of for- of some books such as “Catholic Belief."
the cloud which over-hadows Him—that giving sins is strictly dependent and ' Bagshaw’s •* Threshold of the Catholic
is, by the eyes of faith. Yet Me is none conditional on the relations between the 
the less really present in the tabernacle penitent and God. Normally speaking, 
upon the altar than lie was upon Mount God and the priest are in perfect agree- 
Thabor on the day of His transfiguration, i ment of mind and action. But if there

When, therefore, we come into I lis is any mistake on the part of the priest, 
sacred presence, when we enter the j God is not bound by it and must over- 
church and see the little lamp burning
before the altar to tell u» that He is 1 In that case, what is the use of con-
there, our sentiments should be those of fvssion ? Answer : Its use is manifold:
St. Veter at the Transfiguration : “Lord, 1. It facilitates the working up of the 
it is good for us to be here." It is good proper dispositions, by forcing the 
for us to often visit Him in the Blessed penitent to make certain definite acts of 
Sacrament ; it is good for us to often I self-examination, contrition, etc. 2. It 
receive His benediction ; it is good for facilitates the forgiveness (so theolo- 
us, nay, necessary for us, to assist at gians hold) by the Msct that the degree 
Holy Mass when the Church bids us do ur kind of contrition required for con- 
so ; above all it is good for us, above all fession need not be tho highest 
it is necessary for us, to receive Him in as, for direct forgiveness, it must be the 
Holy Communion, and especially now at highest. 3. It gives assurance of for- 
this time for the fulfilment of the Easter giveness to the penitent ,on account of 
duty. Jesus is present iu the Blessed the definite nature of the dispositions 
Sacrament only for our own good, for the ! and the absolution, thus removing all 
good of our souls. When, therefore, we anxiety afterwards. 4. It is an excel- 

this great goodness of our Lord I lent exercise of humility and obedience, 
towards us, how can we be so heedless Protestants talk of confession as “ an 
of our owu good as to turn away from easy way of getting rid of sin." And 
Him? ! so it is easy, in the sense of giving a

And when you come before the Blessed solid assurance of forgiveness.
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letrlüooaneai and economy In me 

" Eppc'i " U nnanrpaaced.

no N'T S K N D ME ONE CENT
F when you answer this announcement, as 1 am going to distribute at least l 
f one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous “ Perfect Vision " 

Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few 
weeks-^on one easy, simple condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no 
matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible with 
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put 
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.

Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced 
that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses 
you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just 

i as well as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the 
Riy2S®lD pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special . 

extraordinary advertising proposition, and J

We caii-

^ TUST DO ME A GOOD TURN-%.
by showing them around to your neighbors and friends and speak a good 
word for them everywhere, at every opportunity.

Won’t you help me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux “Perfect 
Vision *’ Spectacles in vour lncalhv on one easy, simple condition 1 

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children 
need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and ^ 

:tor: — Mail me your Perfect Home Kye 
free of charge, also full particulars of 

karat Spectacle Offer.” and .
ess me personally and I will give your letter jf 

my own personal attention. Address:—
DR. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building
^ i»ST. LOUIS. MOC-—^

acta as

itent sufficiently repentant. The priest
no matter

just say: “ Dear Doc 
Tester, absolutely 1 

L your handsome 10- 
X. addr

Knights of GolumbusSi TK.—The above is t le Largest Mail Order spectacle House in the World, and Perfectly Reliable

Buttons, Pins, Charms, Lockets and Ringsable experiences 1 had at the time of 
my conversion I prefer to say as little 
as possible. But one remark I must 
make : Some people took ray step more 
amiss than if 1 had become a liberal 
Protestant, a freethinker, an atheist or 
what not. I saw clearly tta^ so-called 
tolerance embraced anything and every
thing you wished except the truin.
Here it pulled up."

Speaking of what his opponents have 
said or will say about his conversion, Nos. 
von Kuville remarks :

“ The poor man, people will say, he 
doesn't know Catholicism in its true ' 
form. If he could only see behind tin-
scenes iu Italy, in Spain ; if he would 0443 Gold ............
only read the works of Hoensbroech, 0171 “ ............
he would soon change his mind. Well,
1 have taken a look into other coun-

false to the core, yet diffusing every
where such richness of blessing. Doc
trines such as the divine Sonship, the 
resurrection, the Trinity, eternal life 
could not have been evolved out of the 
revelation of Christ unless they were 
implicitly at least contained in it and 
unless they rested on irrefutable facts.

These considerations led Kuville to 
turn his back on liberal Protestantism. 
Before long he became dissatisfied with 
the stricter Lutheranism, I too, with its 
meagre practical faith and its inake- 
shilt liturgy But he says : "1 thought
it impossible ever to accept the Catho
lic faith, which I had been accustomed 
from my youth to view in such an un
favorable light. It did not occur to 
me that all I knew (about the Catholic 
Church) I had learned from Protestant 
sources ; that I had never troubled ray- 
self about Catholic literature, conse
quently had never approached the true 
source."
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1000tries, also into Catholic churches, I 

have read much of Count Hoensbroech.
Th«rî„sre certainly, and il we KollBd 0old Plat*....
rake them together from all ages and 
countries, they grow iu a formidable 
mountain, especially if we put down as 850R “ “ “
an abuse whatever is unintelligible to 700R Rolled Gold Plate .... 
us. Just herein lies the capital mistake 
of the Protestant view. Abuses aie

44 HACK TO HOLY CHURCH ”
PINS These Goods are 

gotten up speci
ally for Members 
of the Knights of 
Columbus and are 
neat and artistic.

1.00HALLE UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR'S IN
TERESTING STORY OF HIS CONVER
SION—FOUND THAT CATHOLICITY HAD 
BEEN CARICATURED

1.00943R
HIS SCIENTIFIC SENSE REVOLTED 

In 1908—he was fifty-three years old 
then—he read the first Catholic theo
logical work, “ The Old and the New 
Faith," by 
of the University of Vienna, and became 
aware how false his notions of Catholic
ity had been. “ Every tiling was quite 
different from—at times diametrically 
opposed to—what 1 had conceived it to 
be. * * * I perceived that the
teachers, pastors, theologians to whom 
I owed my knowledge knew nothing 
about Catholicism, yet had not hesi
tated to criticize it derogatorily and 
pour out the vials of their sarcasm over 
it. My whole scientific sense revolted. 
If they iiad inveighed against abuses, 
extravagances of teaching cropping up 
here and there, if they had condemned 
superstitious practices found amongst 
some uneducated Catholic classes, 1 
should not have found fault with them, 
but they had no right to caricature the 
Church as such and her oilicial body of 
doctrine."

In order to get in closer touch with 
things Catholic, Kuville visited his 
Catholic relatives. But to his astonish
ment, they showed a certain amount of 
reserve in religious matters, though he 
made no secret of his dissatisfaction 
with Protestantism. His visit brought 
him no nearer to the Church. It was 
the reading of that world-famous de
fense of Catholicity, Moehler's Sym
bolism," that broke down the last bar
riers. Before he had finished reading 
he believed in the miracle of the Holy 
Eucharist, and his return home to the 
Catholic Church followed of itself.

WHERE TOI.FRANCE “ PULLS UP "
Casting a retrospective glance over 

the history of his convers’on, von 
Kuville says : “ Tine interior struggles, 
which are generally taken for granted 
in such cases, wore entirely foreign to 
me. My progress was quiet and steady, 
sometimes rapid, sometimes slow. My 
aim was tho truth, and when 1 recog
nized it in Jesus Christ earthly organi
zations were of no moment. Unhesita
tingly I stepped over their boundary 
lines when the direction of the road 
demanded it. * * * Of the remark-

1.00
$1.00

1.25 
...... 1.50

2170 Gold 
1793 “In a previous correspondence I 

ferred brielly to the conversion of Dr. 
Albert vou Kuville, professor of history 
in the University of Italie. The prom
ised story of his conversion, “ Back to 
Holy Church," has just come from the 
press (Herra. Walher, Berlin, M. 2).

Not sentiment, but reason, he tells us 
in the first section, which bears the 
beautiful title, “ My Return Home to 
the Catholic Church," brought about 
his conversion. Though brought up a 
believing Protestant, he passed through 
the various stages of doubt aud ration
alistic speculation. “ First doubt in 
regard to the doctrines with which I 
had been imbued, then materialistic, 
pantheistic, modernistic views, pell-

Professor George Reinhold, held up as a justification of separation 1 
from the Church. If the first Chris- . 
tiane had reasoned thus the Church ' 
would not have lasted a hundred years, 
for even at that time there were gross 
excesses in teaching, worship aud 
morals."

Within the Church since his
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LONDON, CANADAtion vou Kuville has, according to his 

owu confession, met with nothing in ; 
the least calculated to mar the image 
he had formed iu his mind of the Bride

7 Guaranteedof Christ. — German Correspondence 
Catholic Standard aud Times. ahtolui
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Sacrament, remem ter that you are in they would not find it easy to go to a 
God's presence. Do not forget to bend priest and tell bi n all their secret sins,
your knee in adoration. Do not take shame or no shame. To the proud and ! moll without order or clearness, but re
advantage ol His mercy in hiding His self-conceited man it is simply intoler- taining all the while a substratum of 
glory from you by forgetting that He is able; aud this is why it is suçh a good sincere, positive faith, accompanied 
really here, by spending the whole time discipline t ith external practice, routine like, it
of Mass with roving eyes and thoughts. 2. Transubstantiation.—" How is it' true, but not insincere." Dante's 
Fix your attention upon the altar where possible that a priest professes at Mass Divina Cominedia," one of his favorite 
He is. ami offer Him the best homage to change bread and wine into the real books, first directed his attention to the 
that your heart can give. It will lx- Body and Blood of Christ? Granted ; beauty of Catholic worship. Ugly and 
good for you to be here, if you have tin* that our Lord at the Last Supper said: unjust attacks on the Catholic Church 
name sentiments at Mass which the ‘This is My Body. This is My Blood*— were always hateful to him, though he 
disciples had at the Transfiguration, did He not mean that they represent His was convinced that she harbored many 
Yon should be filled with a holy fear I Body and Blood ?" grave errors and abuses, lie could not
lest your idle thoughts at this holy ! Answer : No priest can do this by in those years appreciate her doctrines
time should one day be reckoned against I his own human power, but only by a because, as he says, he lacked firm be- 
you. For now He veils Himself from you power conferred on him by God, just as | lief iu the cardinal truths of Christian
ia mercy and love, but one day lie will j in the case of prophecy and miracles, ity. 
appear to you in far more dazzling At the Last Supper Christ said: “Do 
brightness than lie ever manifested on this in commemoration of Me." The 
earth. Oh! then, despise not His pre- priests of the Church have inherited 
sen ce here, that when at last you stand this commission first given to the 
before Him He may judge you worthy to Apostles: and so they continue to do 
enjoy His presence for ever. what Christ did in commemoration of

Him. So far clear. The only question 
is, what did Christ do? For whatever 
Christ

satisfacto*

ENGLAND NUN-CHlilSTIAN Confederation Toronto, Ont.

Father Vaughan maintains (in one of 
his Advent sermons) that England is a 
non-Christian country aud he finds the 
proof “ in the mind of England to-day " 
as shown in her libraries, her pr< 
her stage. With regard to the libraries ! 
he asks what is the type of book having 
the widest aud largest circulation, and 
he answers that there is very little 
demand either for the supernatural in 
literature or for what is clean and whole- 
some and instructive in the natural 
order itself. What Alexander Dumas !
once told his Parisian audience 1 might suppose there was no God at all. Not 
(continued Father Vaughan) with some that it denies the existence of a Personal 
truth say to an English audience, that Deity, but because it undertakes to ex- 
“ the only books which make a sensation plain all occurrences without even the 
are bad books bad as regards questions mention of His Name. It is a daily 
of faith or morals, or both. “The modern | record of daily events, aud its discourses 
novel and the modern play,” says a are wholly devoted to interests which 
recent writer, “ take infidelity as their j belong to time and sense, 
text. They are destroying the nation's j cognizance of revealed truths ; it pro
lix >* I I esses no knowledge of the kingdom of

But what about the press ? The press heaven ; it is silent about the luture of 
has its hand upon the public pulse ; the ! the immortal soul. If the press is 
press judges to a nicety what sort of : Christian, the reason of it is that the 
mental pabulum its patient will take ; mind of its readers, the people of England 
what most of all he dislikes, and what he non-Christian. It grieves me to say 
relishes gluttonously. The bulk of its | that iu our seething modern cities there 
readers, the press assures us, will have i js an ever-increasing population “drink- 
nothing to do with the supernatural or | *mK at Stygian pools of foulness, feeding 
the miraculous. To be candid, the upon the offal of literature and learning, 
average daily paper would lead you to j the language of shame.

And now to come to the drama, what
ever may fee said in praise of it, we can
not pretend that it could define its mis
sion as the dramatic method of drawing 
people to put eternity before time, 
heaven before earth, and the soul before 
the body. Ou .the contrary, theatres, 
music halls, and other places of amuse
ment provide entertainments best calcu
lated to till a house. They exist to 
supply a demand ; they reflect tho mind 
of the country, and like tho book and the 
paper, the theatre and music hall tell 

a uni ■■ —■ « you in terms about which there can be noI Will Mail FRuC I O Anyone Oil!*» . mistake the character of England's mind
to-day. I do not say it is anti-Christian, 
like the mind of France, but I cannot 
refrain from declaring it is non-Christian.

This picture of twentieth century 
England by an Englishman is not encour
aging, yet it may be hoped that with 
such preachers and teachers as Father 
Vaughan the task of conversion though 
difficult is not impossible.—The Pilot.

The TH0RNT0N-SMITH CO.

iss and

II King St. West TORONTO

.«/ in, killing the germs and soothing the 
healthy tissue.

I). I). I). does just this. It cures— 
aud it relieves instantly. If you have 
never tried it write the D. D. D. Labor
atories, Dept. B„ 23 Jordan St., Toronto, 
for a free trial bottle.

For sale by all druggists.
A strange feeling used to come over 

him, he says ou page 74, ou entering a 
church which had once been Catholic, 
but was now in Protestai11 hands, 
“ Even the thought that the Blessed 
Sacrament had to retreat awakens this 
feeling, which is emphasized by the 
sight of so many objects and ornaments 
now absolutely without meaning. There 
is something funereal about these 
churches. Even long before 1 had an 
idea of the nature of Catholic worship 
I could not shake off this impression 
when I found myself in some ancient, 
formerly Catholic, cathedral. Perhaps 
1 instinctively felt that something sub
lime, something holy had once dwelt 
within these halls, with whose passing 
their souls had, so to speak, passed

Don’t TVflRTt.

It takes no

Th-r mrad all l*»1ri In all ntenilla—tin, tra't, 
**. J oopixT. granite ware, hot water bag», etc. 

.. 1,0 jwr. cement or rtv.-t Anyone can uw 
them i nt any eurfSce, two million In .ie# Sena 
Tor sample t.kg., 10c. ComrLitrE PACKAGE a* 

jBonjFn Bizra. 4r<\. roarrAro. Agent» wanted. 
®oN£t*^**«^JOj^»rpt^^eolllngw£K.fl. Ont

QUESTION ItOX did, the priest 
Christ said: "This is My Body. This 
is My Blood," and the Church has always 
answered: “Lord, I believe that this is 
Thy Body and this is Thy Blood. But 
if so, Christ must have wrought a change 
in tho elements un perceived by the

does the same.

THREE DIFFICULTIES 
Rev. E. R. Hull, S. J.. in The Examiner.

Sir,—I am very anxious to know three 
things which 1 cannot understand, ami 
no one seems to give me a clear answer. ;

I am in search of the true religion, j senses, by which the bread became the 
At one time 1 belonged to the Church ! body and the wine the blood. Hence 
of England ; but finding they did not I the priest also works the same change, 
follow their owu Bible, 1 have since j Properly speaking, ic is God Who 
given it up. and at present belong to no ! achieves the miracle physically con- 
religion, but seem to fancy the Church | sidered. The priest merely pronounces 
of Rome. I am convinced on many the words which, by Christ's arrange 
points, tmt just three require an nient, were instituted t<> induce the 
answer, it vou ran give me one Is all miracle. But the change is achieved 
d-em it a lavor. And if you can con- at the word of the priest., all the same, 
vince me on them then sooner or later If you say : “ I his is literalism,'
I too, shall hope to be one of the fold. reply : “Of course it is." The Protest- 

No Cm m u. ant fignrativism is nothing but an ex 
plaining away on the plain words of the 

on no other ground than tho

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray ”

in 1901 Kuville read Ilarnack's 
“ Essence of Christianity.” for the first 1 
time. In this famous book, t^e gospel | 
of modern liberal Protestantism, Har
nack depicts Christ as a mere man, but 
in such a way that llis personality 
stands unattained and unattainable in

If Vou Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
Von a 50 Cent Box of My 

r—r Remedy Free. .

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOK

Price $1 50 Post Paid
the history of the world, and that the 
existence of such a personality is a 
miracle in itself, Now, to Kuville it 
seemed preposterous that the gospel 
preached by the wonder-worker of 
Nazareth should have developed in the

CI)c Catholic ftcrortiCOMMENT ON THE FOREGOING LETTER

The three difficulties proposed are as 
follows :

1. Confession How can a priest 
(same as any 
sins of men ? 
direct to forgive ns our sins, as iu the 
Church of England ?

Answer : In the Bible you find pro
phets (same as other men) foretelling 
the future—a thing which properly God 
alone can do. You also find both pro
phets and Apostles (same as other men) 
working miracles —Which again prop
erly only God can do. These men did 
not do either of these things by their 
own powers, but by a power specially 
communicated to them by God. Sunil- j 
arly with the priest. Christ said : ' 
«• Whose si us you shall forgive they are 
forgiven," etc., and we believe that ! 
this power given to the Apostles was I 
intended to continue with those who ; 
were appointed to succe-d the Apos
tles, viz., the bishops and priests of f lu* I 
Church. As to the question : “ Why j 

ask God direct to forgive I

objection to accept a miracle which is 
invisible to the senses. At any rate the 
Church cannot be accused of going 
against the Bible. On the contrary, she 1 course of time to a system of doctrine

Go
LONDON. CANADA

J

O'KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

kother man) forgive the 
Why cannot we ask God faring From Rheumatism, QouL 

Lumoago, Sciatica (Who Will 
a sa Enclose This Advertisement)

I’L A 50 Cent B01 of my 
Rheumatism Remedy Free

All who use

u ia an ideal preparation for 
building up «he

BLOOD and BODYTEN YEARS’ TEST 
OF ECZEMA CUREMjrnlty In CHoatoRtouutlim. It is more readily assimilated, 

and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil-

■
before going to bed say how nourishing 
and refreshing it is and how soundly 
they sleep after it, getting up in the 
morning fresh and vigorous, ready for a 
good day’s work.

t ry OXO CUBES — new and most 
convenient.

During its ten years’ test, oil of win- 
My Remedy has actually cured men and women seventy and eighty years of tergreen as compounded in D. D. D. 

age — some wore so discrepit that they could not even dress themselves. To Prescription has thoroughly, absolutely 
introduce this great remedy 1 intend to give fifty thousand 50 cent boxes away, proven its merits for skin diseases, 
and every suffering reader of this paper is courteously invited to write for one. Though on sale only a short time in 
No money is iiski-d f<>r this 50 ceut box neither now nor later, and if afterwards Canada, it is rapidly duplicating^ here 
more is wanted I will furnish it to sufferer s at a low cost. I found this remedy by its remarkable success in the United 
a fortunate chauve while an invalid from rheumatism, and since it cured me, it ! States. Cure after cure, and the tes
tais bstm a blessing to thousands of other persons. Don’t be skeptical, remember j timony of the worlds lending akin 

1 the first 50 cent box is absolutely free. This is an internal remedy which goes 1 specialists, show plainly that, the way 
after the cause el the trouble, and when the cause of rheumatism is removed, have i to cure the skin is through the skin ;

; no fear of deformities. Rheumatism in time will affect the heart, so do not trifle ! n°t. however, by means of a salve reaeh- 
with this merciless affliction. Address enclosing this adv., JOHN A. SMITH, i"g only the outer skiv, but with a peu- 

j 519 Laiug Bldg., Windsor, Out. et rating liquid that gets in to the inner

ity.
For Sale at Drug Stores

cannot
our sins?" Answer: We certainly c.m . 
dos >. But if God has anpolnted that t his 
forgiveness should he imparted through | 
the sacramental administrations of the | 
clergy, then clearly to the clergy we

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Toronto, Canada

General Agent33I
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Strength and Stability
for which the North American 
Life has long been noted is 
further emphasized in the re
sults of last year’s operations 
of the Company.

« 2,028,695.40 
10,490,464.110 

1,018,121.25 
9.269,065.68

Cash Income 
Assets 
Net Surplus 
Reserve Fund

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

“Solid as the Continent"

Home Office--112-118 King Street W., TORONTO
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CHATS with YOUNG MEN I •.
l .------------" :,! ’ '------------, him truin the idundoriug discourtesy of

KIND WORDS OF WARNING AND ! vjWT b'-tior, though h-ss educated, mind#,
IN81*1 RATION FOR YOUNG MEN lit l------------------------------------ 1 *hieh, like blunt weapons,
Sueul the »»d<k,.t «pt-rtoao... eon.- gBEBFEEEH "‘’He^mny'be^lgb^o”'wrong in hi,

mou iu oitv charity work is the coustui t i.nu. i».* hh. i. h* court-, «un, <>>t*, • . , , . • . .
meeting uf men who ..re the vi.-tim. ol £•»: SXR «ft**» <3K o"!. ..e^ h“ U (o

mm BBsaBF5Flit, thorn, out ot work ; eeeued, thorn. .«ttS» _ i^CJK*.te^&5SmS 
who are working, but making no pro- -SsgT-S.-
irreaa. As 1 have talked with many *T”!mu"T it-medy for the trout.u—noihinv
men of both eleewe. it aeelna to me that : ’ 5”- CVn.^VXï.'iïïiïrliVriV^'J»tf
their dlfflcultle. may be elaaaetl under &teT.X?Stt::2ÎS:
three head.: F.r.t, when making «■■8
money they do not systematically save , I Tin- » *. i. - »..»• imw «mi prom-
wooed, they do not w their lemure *«„«. JpW.'SKaKtt 
time (or .elf-improvement, which will -«•- vv
enable them to change employment or safe ami |.iv.i-.u.i t..<pu.kiy ahw.riad inu. *kin, 
to advance, and third, the, do not cnlti ^tStST RK
veto friend., nor do the, maintain close g y.^.vr'UX.WJSvtr"* " 
touch with th.»e who are In a position w f (OUNC, P. Ü. F„ 299 Timple SI., Springfield, Win. 
to euooura^e and help them iu time of Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents, 
extremity.

No young man truly lives who does pairing the digestion, cutting oil nutri- hundreds of little ones 
not sooner or later, through his owu tion, and lowering the physical and , veils on their heads, fresh from the altar 
efforts, provide for hie maintenance ami mental vitality. It crushes out hope, | rails, and listening to the fervorino he 
development, as well as for the main- kills courage and so enfeebles the mind's ! is delivering, and every word and phrase 
teuance of those who are justly de- action that it cannot create. , of which is within the comprehension of
pendent uoon him. A life of idleness Fear kills initiative. All work done the smallest of them. Many thousands 
or of dependence upon wealth accumu | when one is suffering from a sense of j oi the crowing boys and girls of Rome 
luted by others is a mockery. While it ! fear or foreboding has little efficiency. ! are wearing the little silver medal lie 
is true that every young man should I Fear strangles originality, daring, hold gave them on that happy morning, and 
earn his living aa he goes, it is equally ness; it kills individuality, aud weaken will carry through life with them the 
true that he, duriug the period of his | all the menial processes. Great tilings memory of their 11rst audience with His 
manly vigor and greatest opportunity, are never done under a sense of fear of Holiness. But there was a special in- 
should lay aside systematically, either 1 some impending danger. It depresses tervst and a touch ol deep pathos in the 
in bank acoouut or sale investments, a normal mental action, and renders one children's audience of a recent Thurs 
sufficient amount to care lor him iu incapable of acting wisely in an emer day. There were about four hundred 
times of emergency and in the days ol gency, for no one cau think clearly and ol them,girls and boys, iu the Sala Ducale 
bis decline. act wisely when paralyzed by fear. and before he appeared among them.

Young manhood seems blighted to- ! During the recent financial panic not all the efforts of the few grown-ups 
day by the pernicious habit of living some people became insane, hoi e com among them could keep them still, 
in advance of oue’s Income, anticipating, mitted suicide, and others so completely They ware apparently the happiest 

dangerous way. the uncertain |,,st their self-control that they were and most mercurial children iu the world. 
The expending of money on totally incapable of acting wisely or and you would never have imagined 

useless frivolities, the loading oneself doing the best thing for themselves, just that every one of them aud their pre
down with desirable but oftentimes un as many people completely lose their seuce there iu the Palace of the Popes 
necessary things, purchased on the in heads during a stampede in a crowded represented one of the greatest tragedies
stalinent plan, the careless loaning of theater when there is an alarm of Are. in all history. This time last year they
money sud reckless investing, together
with the waste of gambling— these under the iniluence of fear, as witnessed 
things, so common in our day, are by the I rightful havoc it has played 
steadily eating up the ftuancial reserve duriug epidemics of great pestilences, 
of our young men, and keep them 0"ii- Thousands of people have developed all 
stautly facing the menace of poverty, the symptoms of cholera cr some other
dependence and disgrace. Tne young dreaded disease before there was any
man who is always at his wits' end as physical possibility of contagion, and 
to how to get money enough to meet his have died under the false conviction 
abnormal obligations is subject to that they were afflicted with the malady 
severe temptations to unfairness, dis- they feared.
honesty and theft. The man who lives Whether or uot the contagiousness of 
withiu his income, who does not mort- fear is due to a germ or some rapid 
gage the future, who constantly lays mechanical change iu the brain and 
aside something, even at a sacrifice in nerve cells, it often sweeps like a storm 
present comfort, is, after all, the man over the people with such terrific force 
freest from temptations, the most settled that whole masse* become temporarily 
iu his life aud the most content iu his insane under its influence and are really

not accountable for their acts. History 
teems with illustrations of the most 
horrible crimes that have been com
mitted by people during t he hysteria of 
fear panics, while in the clutches of 
this most terrible enemy of humanity.
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ON’T experiment with binder twine of low grade ^ V

or unknown quality. Sisal or high-grade Manila, 
bearing the I II C trade-mark, should be your choice. \

You can be sure that they will stand the necessary strain. They have **

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetD

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS The Leading Undertaker* and Embalmere
Open Night and Pay.

T elephone -1 louee, 373.

the quality and quantity of fiber in them that insures strength to spare.
Even-spun, smooth-tunning, no knots, thereby avoiding tangles in 

twine box and consequent waste. These qualities give even tension— 
which means perfect binding and perfect tying.

Inferior binder twine is dear at any price. It means not only waste of 
time and poor work, but a waste of the twine itself, possible loss of crop 
at harvest time; and it is not always full length to the pound. Every bull 
of 1 11 C twine Is

BY
theTHE POPE AND THE CHILDREN Factory 543.I Haddens A. Brown

Ever since the elevation of Piua X. 
the halls of the Vatican have echoed 
frequently with the voices and laughter 
ol children. Pius X. loves to have them 
about him, he delights especially to re
ceive them ou the occasion of their first 
Communion, and one of the most touch
ing and beautiful of sights is to see him 
a Sunday morning in his white robes 
and with his white hair, surrounded by 

dressed iu white

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAl.MERS

113 llundae Street

$ 2,028,695.40 
10,490,464.1)0 

1,018,121.25 
9,269,055.68

William Briggs & Co
TORONTO

PRICE $1.00
Phone $R6.

Guaranteed to be Full 
Length While They Last

Canada
Series

i LIFE And every ball runs smooth and steady so you can use all of It.
Remember, we sell grain binders. Naturally, therefore, we are more 

Interested in the quality of twine you use than the twine manufacturer 
who does not sell binders.

Stkk to Sisal or Standard Sisal 500-ft. twine. If you prefer Manila: you 
will economize by getting high-grade Manila 600-ft. or Pure Manila 650-ft. 
Don’t be fooled by alow price. Low-grade Manila costs as much as high- 
grade Sisal, but Isn’t worth as much. 85 to 90 per cent of the farmers know. 
85 to 90 per cent use Sisal and Standard. In p.ny cn-f, look for *b© I H (’ 
trade-mark to be sure of quality. Choose from any of the following brands:

Deering McCormick International
Better let your local dealer know w 

while. If you want more interest 
Harvester Company of America 
CANADIAN BRANCHES Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton. London, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Regain. Saakaloow, SL John. Winnipeg, York ion.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMA Chicago (incorporated) U. S. A.

flj

ANY
9 A NATIONAL SERIES Ol 

B' OKS FOR BOYS 
and GIRLS

., TORONTO

BOOKSrell ahead of time how much you will need. M"an- 
inr facts on binder twine, write the International 

branch house for particulars.at nearestimbus FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

“Tin* man who loves bin home beet 
mid loves it moat unselfishly, loves his 
count r.\ beat.”- F. (1. Iloi.land.

IN ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In case

The Cardinal Democrat your first choice ta sold we shall send
Henry Howard Manning >..u th,- next t„ npp.-.r on tin- U.t. Thi.

. , . , , r,,, . is a rare opportunity to get a good lib-
by J. A. l.ylor, nuthorof Cm-" U" rl- at R ,„w
ettii Maria, ‘"Queen Horteuae and 11er 
Frienda," etc.

ERICA You Should 
Readind Rings

m
I #

\belonged to over a hundred homes inCal- ! 1 . , .
ahrUaud Sicily, with fat 1er» and mothers has ever been recorded. Chicago New d. vine communion a face lunnuous with
to w.tcl, o.er them— a fortnight latrr Worla. light, and lot it glow and .bine on all

STeSS EES2E: thplpfpp h I SSSjS

and mother, brother, and «i.ter», had the 104th .treet police «tat.on.nd to the strong and eternally to the ] 
perished on that fatal morning of Ue ranged them«.|v,* o, front of the desk. „„ak, paused, hesitated, and asked a 
eember 28. There were lour hundred ‘1‘lease, M-ster, said the spokesman su,m,-laved gentleman to carry her
of them in the Vatican on Thursday, and | » ,^e delegation, we ve come after , across, t was the sunny face that won
there are ten times that number housed N*''1*-, the child-.conüdeuce. Childhood makes
aud fed and schooled in various parts of "Nellie? reported Lieutenant Mast- no mistakes. Society, Sin and the
Italy, thanks to the fatherly care of the . f‘rB ,,. , ” iB ‘ H‘ ,, , ,,, ’Ir SaVIOUr
Hope and the charity of Catholics all j Nellie a our dog, answered the SCOTCHMAN'S EVIAN \TI0N ,over the world. For all of the u Pin. X. i apoke.rn.il, “and you te gut her locked A 6UUIUn.ll AA 6 I, AI h.U.I II. Addresses on the Passion of our Lord, 
ha. become in a special sense “Father of | »P here and her live puppies are home „ mly whaty„u ,,lease," », Father Bernard Vaughan of the
the Orphan," but the four hundred are “-Vp the mention of Nellie and the flee »"id Smith, "I, fur my part, cannot be- j Society of Je.ua g,ecu in the C htiroh of 
more directly under his are than the « “of the ‘ bîmr. wi^ here that God would Ural impose laws the Immaculate l oncoptu-iu Mayfair,
others, for they are being brought up in P_PD _■ ^ the smallest ou nature, and then violate llm own laws l*o*l Paul #l..»0
different institutions in li„me ai d its , the LSStton w^pî a™ui What would be the use ol making them
environs. This thought is expressed '«th* “hit FoVi^man if they are to be so rapidly set aside? ' I
happily iu a little a< I drees read by one .... .. . h,,ro rr,,.n Ahrahain “I diuua ken,” said uncle very rever
of the boys when the Pope after passing ti t lieutenant asked, «'ntly. ‘what may God do, or what He
among them, has taken his place on the • 0horus of wails was tV« answer wiuna do, but 1 don't regard a miraclethrone, and then the smallest of all the A oho ”a;™'thut to be a Eolation o' the laws o’ nature
little girls is piloted by a nun across She bit little Sydnev XIter on the ! There is no violation o' the laws o’God
flnwremhf’th©'hAnd.* àT’thî^Father of ^'.nd we ve got to keep In-r here till ‘“'nll“Te th° ................    “'

them nil who bend, over her with a ^ctor'tow-'whethé? .he'hai'râbie»'” i "And what, then," asked Smith, “do 
.mile in which kindness and sadness are s°(, haan.t anv rlhi(.8i- aohl,ed the J»u » m'r»ck' 1(1 ll>' v”

apokwman. “She’s got babies. And i , regard it," «Id uncle, “to be mere- 
they’re nil crying for her.” , ly suci. an interference wi (be establi.b

"If vnu can get the father of the box 1 course o things aa infallibly slums 
who owns Nellie to come here and say »s the presence and action o the super- ,IV 
it’s all right, maylie I II let you have ! natural power. What oclock l. it wi -I 
Nellie," said tile lieutenant, and tile you. sir, i! vuu please.
boy, went away, the sound of their cry- I >» half-past twelve, exactly ............ -
ing growing fainter and fainter in the xvitch time, rt plied smith, 
distance “Well, sir, .aul the uncle, pulling a

In an hour they all came hack, trails- I huge time piece from his pocket, "It’s 
formed. None of them wa. crying, and one o’clock wi me ; l generally keep my
the lut little boy of six, who entered watcl1 14 1,11 ‘urrit *ltlle l,,rvva,<H |,y Imogen Clark, with illiiHtratioiiH mid
last, was oating candy and laughing. ; Dut 1 may hae a special reason lor set C4)Ver design by R. R. Birch. A book
Two of hi* companion* carried a basket. t'„g »»y ™^h 1>J the railway ; and so of absorbing interest ol tin- Shakespear- • **** < >'«' NXha,<‘r« b> XV K,n^
They set it down upon the floor and VuU see« ' in turning the hand o t jan period, written in chaste and clasaio ston.
lifted the cover. Within were live round. Noo, wad ye say that 1 had viu- lailgu,lg,. Publisher's I’ric .^1.50 N.»nnan n Nugget, by .1. Macdonald
mim.ua lated the laws of the watch ? 1 rue. 1 », .>- i Oxley.
r-We thought if we couldn't take Nel- bave done what watchdom wi’ a’ its laws ** ‘ ,{"K"r the Ranger, a story of Border Life

lie to the puppies, maybe we could bring eould nae h.« dune lor lt.el, but 1 hae Among the Indiana, by Mil» F.
the puppiea to her. They’re awful loue doue viol.uo. to bone of it. law». My ] oliard. ..
nome.” ..id one of the ba.ket carriers, action i.ollly theinterfen-iieefora slot- CathollC RCCOtO Hu U.-.l M..ui,tnin of Alaska, by W.

Lieutenant Ma«ter.on stepped around «hie end, but I hae su.peuded nae law. Boyd Allen,
from bebtud the desk picked up .hr Well, then, in.teado the watch, say the LUNIlON. CANADA Remilnr Prirn ^Or now 35r
basket. He disappeared in the diree U!iirer.e ; instead u moving the banda.______________ ________________________ | regular Price OUC., BOW 4»C.
tion of the colls where Nelli© was. Th© 9*J G<-d, voting w rthily ol Himself, lid Ro-cr Diivis, Loyalist ; Dy Frank Baird,
bovs heaid exclamations of delight from we hae a that I contend lor in a miracle; ^____ If You Hivo ———— Clive Forrester's Gold, by Charles R.
Nellie and murmurs of happiness from | that is, tue unquestionable presence ol 11 ^ Renvoi..
the puppies. In a few minutes the I the Almighty hand working the divine H II L I I Mi A T I C Dr. Grenlell : The Man on the Lahra-
lieutenant reappearetl. He had with W|U. And if He sees lit to voik nor- || || JT U |¥l | | ^ If | dor, li.v Rev. J. Johnston,
him not only the puppies but Nellie. acles, what can hinder Him / He has S • ■ I fc- W If l ■ ■ W if ■

“Take her and go home,” said he. 1 done it oftener than once or twic«‘
“You’re all right. already ; and who daur say Hell not

“So are you.” said th© spokem an of get leave to do it again / "—Sunday
the delegation, as he revhed up a stick Alteruoon. 
of his candy in appreciation of the 
lieutenant’s kind act.—New York

Regul r Price $1.50, now $1
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craze, hv G. Manville Feun.

ir is wtdl known that people often die I’osl raidi«7
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Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Man-hant.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant ol the North, or Pokings 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Norsemen in the West, or America B« 

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Big Otter, a tale of the Great Nor'-Weal 

by R. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Traders. A tale 

Adventure iu North America, by K 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
d’s Roof, bv J. Macdonald
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l51 The second form of improvidence— 
failure to improve onesell by the best 
use of all opportunities and the wisest 
employment of one's leisure time—is 
not, les* serious than the failure to save.
One can uot help seeing ou every hand
large numbers of young men who, having ,,f apprehension, foreboding of some evil 
gotten employment that pays a fair 
living wage, begin to live lives of de
structive self-indulgence, and seem- lo an eruption.
forsake any hope or purpose of growing Some people are always suffering from 

• into a more perfect manhood, with this peculiar phase of fear. They are 
greater powers for service. apprehensive that some great misfor- I blended.—Rome.

It must be remembered that one tune is coming to them, that they 
works iu order that he may live, and going to lose their money or their p mi- 
that lie does not live for the simple tion; or t.hev are afraid of accident, or 
sake of working. No man has a right , that some fatal disease is developing in 
to be simply a human attachment to a tllvm If their children are away they 1 
machine for eight hours a «lay, and a thein in all sorts of catastroplies—
mere animal for the other sixteen hours railroad wrecks, burning cars, or ship- accompanied by his
God intends him to be more than that. Vv reeks. They are always picturing the Tnere is a wonderful choir atoaintl eter s
No man has a right to become an abject worsfe « You never can tell what will it ir composed of three hundred male
slave of commercial idea—making fleures, iia,,,,en," they say, “ and it is better to voices, the singers being brought from 
moving goods, counting money, eating, pre,)Hr., f,,r the worst.”—O. S. M., in «H oVt*r Europe, while they are little 
sleeping ami dying. There are higher success. hoys, that they may be trained iu the
uses for manly powers. A young man great cathedral.
who ceases to grow, to improve himself CARDINAL NEWMAN'S DEFINI- All of the music used by that wonder- 
phvsically, socially, intellectually *ud TION OF WHAT CONSTITUTES ful bodv ol singers is in manuscript, and 
spiritually, who ceases to grow into a . ( ; f\TI,PM AN dire, indeed, is the penalty for allowing
more highly perfected manhood day by even a single sheet to find its way into
day. will soon show signs of dry rot, and Cardinal Newman thus describes a the hands of anyone outside the mem- 
before long he will be scheduled with gentleman : bers of the choir. So strictly were the
the mass of human junk which so en- | “It is almost the definition of a gentle- precious manuscripts guarded that there 
cumbers every community. man to say he is one who never gives were never but four copies made of the

Tbe third ferra of improvidence indi- pain. famous Miserere of Allegri. One of
cated—namely, the failure to cultivate 1 “ He carefully avoids whatever may | these was given by th© Pope to the Era-
friends and to keep in touch with them cause a jar or a jolt in the minds of peror Leopold, the second he had made
—is specially evident among young men those with whom he is cast, all clashing for the King of Portugal, and the third
in a large city By cultivation of of opinion or collision of feeling, all dis- was for the great music master, I'adre 
friends 1 do not mean for one moment tra.nt, or suspicion, or gloom. He tries Martini. The fourth copy was made by 
those petty unfair and unrnanlv means t«. make every one at ease and at home. a small boy, without permission from 
which some use to get a “ stand in ” lie has his eyes on all the company. He anyone, for genius has a way of doing
with people of influence. Tin triend- is tender toward the hashiul, gentle to- things without asking permission from
ships that come through courtesy, ; wards the absurd. He cau recollect to even the Pope.
honesty, helpfulness and excellence ol whom lie is speaking ; hv guards against Oue day a tall Austrian entered Saint 
service rendered are the friendships ! unreasonable allusions or topics that Peter's, a small, golden-haired boy walk- 
truly secured, lasting and worth the may irritate: be is seldom prominent i„gat his side. The lad was so beauti- 
having. The securing of a position, the in conversation, and m-ver wearisome. ful that people forgot where they were, 
gaining of asocial place, the acquiring ; “He makes light of favors while he and turned about to stare at him. And 
of liberties and of favors bv underhand does them, and seems to be receiving when the splendid music began, the 
or unmaulv means, is the purchase of when he is conferring. He never speaks child's delicate, sensitive face became 
advantage" with a counterfeit coin, of himself except when compelled ; simply glorified, and many there failed 
which sooner or later returns to you, | m-ver defends himself by mere retort, to even hesr the wonderful sound soar
bringing with it the denunciation of He has no ears f«»r slander or gossip, is i„g away to the vaulted roof, so fascin- 
those who sou.'ht to he your friends, and scrupulous in imputing motives to those ated were they by the rapt countenance 
the promise of nothing better than dis- who interfere with him, and he inter- before them.
grace. But he is not the only man in prêts everything for the best. He is Thr .ugh the entire service the boy 
trouble who has misused his friends, never mean or little in his disputes ;
The man who cuts loose from those who never takes an unfair advantage ; 
know him best—his relatives, his busi- never mistakes personalities or sharp 
ness acquaintances, his friends— and sayings for arguments, or insinuates 
wii h the reckless spirit of daring fol- evil which he dare not say out. . . .
lows himself mto entirely new condi- He has too much sense to be affronted 
tiens and surroundings, without any- at insult. He is too busy to remember 
body or anything to tie to, is almost injuries, and too wise to bear malice. . 
su-e to meet discouragement and defeat.
Many of the young men walking the 
streets of our large cities in the deep
est of distress, buffeted about by tempt
ations and suffering the fearful 
picion that the world is growing 
and uncharitable, are nothing more nor 
loss than the victims of that improvi
dence that has led them to cut loose 
from their mainstays and to drift. A 
young man who tires of home and the 
acquaintanceship of those who have 
known him, who goes to a strange city 
without letters of introduction, and 
without any defined purpose or plan, 
wh > does not write home for months, 
and who seeks new companionships 
among the host of the city’s unfortun
ate, is apt to find most doors closed to 
him, and will likely drift into that fatal 
state of mind when eno feels that the 
world is against him. and that there is 
no use making an effort to be or to do 
anything.—VV. M. VV., in the Pittsburg 
Catholic.
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Fear is one of the most deadly in
struments for marring human 
has a paralyzing, blighting influence 
upon the whole being. It impoverishes 
the blood and destroys health by im-
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faithful fortitude. Fortitude is one of 
the seven gilt* of the Holy Ghost., it is 
the strengthening gift, and patience is 
included iu fortitude.—Bishop Ulla-
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never moved, but sat like a statue. On 
and 011 sang the matchless voices, as 
though inspired. And on and on list
ened the enraptured child, his hands
clasped before him, his whole being ab- | cheerinees. A sunny face is an open

sesame to heart and home. By it bur 
dens are lighted, cares dispelled,jeorrows 
banished, and hope made to reign tri
umphant where fear, doubt and despoil- uw*BIITPI V ft. WATERVLIET,
dency held high carnival. WltllttLT Ol wU» (West Trov),N.V.
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1 50 Post Paid sorbed in listening.
That night the elder Mozart retiredtijoltc îxcrotU Where the Fishers Goafter paying a good-night visit 

boy in his little white bed. The blue 
eyes smiled happily up to him, and the 
father went his way, after giving the 
golden -topnofc a loving farewell pat. 
The grêat, busy city finally became 
silent. And then from his bed slipped 
a little figure in a white night-gown. A 
candle was quickly lighted, and with 
pen and paper the child sat down by an 
open window. Hour after hour passed, 
and still he bent over his work, some
times writing as fast as his fingers could 
go, then leaning back and drifting off 
into a dream, while through his memory 
there rang 
throbbing melody he had heard that day 
in the cathedral. By and by the child 
rose from the chair, and retiring to bed 
and nestling down happily among the 
pillows, was soon fast asleep.

In the morning, when the father 
to red the room, he found the boy sleep
ing soundly, a number of papers lying 
beside him on the cover. He picked 
them up carelessly, and came near to 
dropping in his tracks. For there, with 
never a mistake from start to finish, 
was the entire score of Allegri’s great 
Miserere, all written out in the ungain
ly scrawl of little Wolfgang Mozart.

This feat of Mozart's is regarded by 
the leading scientists of the world as 
the most wonderful feat of memory that
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ÂJBoiR. C. BROWNE & CO.her sister, the Dowager Empreeaof Rus
sia, come to their old home just as olteu 
as they can steal away, and they move 
among these friends and associates al
most with the joyous abandon of chil
dren. At one time I saw so many mem
bers of the Danish royal family gathered 
together that It practically meant a 
meeting of the rulers of half the civil
ized world. When the areas of the 
British and Russian empires and the les
ser kingdoms are computed, it means 
that the Danes rule more than half the 
world.

Mrs. Egan says the royal family main
tains a cordial intercourse with the 
families of the diplomats stationed at 
the Danish capital. Mrs. Egan has re
ceived many tokens of friendship from 
the Queen and other royal ladies. Her 
drawingrooms and music halls are filled 
with photos of royalty, each of the pic
tures bearing pretty and intimate in
scriptions. The Egan home in Copen
hagen is situated on one of the hand
some boulevards near the urban palace 
of Charlottenborg, where the family 
treasures have been set up. Mrs. Egan 
governs the home according to her 
American ideals.

SEND 84.93gree is a matter which should be under 
legal control. It is a dangerous remedy 
in the hands of the best qualified medi
cal man and utterly to be condemned 
when used by any one not a qualified 
and responsible physician." The warn
ing is timely auu the proposal is well 
worthy the consideration of our legis
lators.—America.

14,347,029 CATHOLICS IN U. S
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piece dress. The i 
vine French
shades are Cream, Navy, 
Black, Bmwn, Grey and 
Green. The style is the lat
est made, with lace yoke, 
and braid-trimmed cuffs and 
belt, and new pleated skirt. 
It is a striking, handsome 
and stylish suit, finely made 
and nicely finished, and you 
will be proud to wear one of 
them. Give length down 
back, under arm and down 
fiont from bottom of collar 
to bottom of belt, length of 
skirt, and around bust, waist 
and hips. We guarantee this 
suit to fit as perfectly 
suit can fit Send 
day. Same dress in 
Panama as luster, $59S- 

Add 30c. postage : order dress No. 1910. Southcott 
Suit Co., 9 Coote Block, London, Ont.
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ADVANCE IN NUMBERS —WORSHIP IN 

9,1 00 CHURCHE8—OVER 22.000,000 

ADHERENT, INCLUDING PHILIPPINE 
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The
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of Canadapledge never to reassume or retain office 
unless he was able to limit the Lord's 
veto.

If Mr. Asquith is not In a position to 
aay he has such guarautees as will en
able him to pass a veto bill this year, 
and proposes to paws the budget that 
was a policy that Ireland cannot and 
will not approve.

To pass the budget. Mr. Redmond 
added, and to send it again to the Lords, 
leaving the veto bill for some conven
ient time, would give the whole case 
against the Lords away, disgust every 
real Democrat in Great Britain and 
break openly and unashamedly au ex
plicit pledge, on the faith of which Ire
land gave support to the Govern-

1 le,however.believed, that Mr.Asquith 
was a man of his word, lie would not 
insult him by suggesting that he was 
likely to abandon his pledges.

Ci)t CatThe advance sheets of the official 
Catholic directory shows there are 
14,317.029 Roman Catholics in contin
ental United States, which is a gain of 
111,570 over the figures presented by 
the Catholic census last yesr.

Including the number of Catholics in 
the Philippines, Porto Rico, and the 
Hawaiian Islands, the total number of 
Catholics under the United States llag !

,AI AN I MAKE PRIESTS ?
QUARTERLY DIVIDENDFather Deasy was travelling on one 

of the transcontinental trains. Sunday 
morning came and an accident occurred 
that would necessitate a stay for an hour 
or more in the town of Colesville. He 
was still fasting, for he had expected to 

. reach his destination in time to say 
is 22 587,079. The Catholic population | Ma#H Wifch the unforeseen delay it 
under the British flag, according to the w<m|d noW H(H.m impossible. What 
same directory is 12.0o3,4l8, winle the ghou,d he do y it occurred to him that 
German empire boasts of L0,.L< ,913. ; a|j|y there was a church in the town 
There an* .{,>,.>70,873 Catholics in the 1 ||d maybe Hume Catholics. He immedi- 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy. | atcly started on a tour of investigation.

Tue same directory shows that there Thepe was no Catholic Church. There 
are lli.ioO Catholic priests in the were a jeW Catholics. There was a 
United States, 12L/4 being secular isrge crowd of non-Catholics who were 
clergy and 4.270 members of religious ailxloU8 to have Church service. There 
orders. This is a gam of 4.)/ within 

Nor does this include those |

London, 8 atuhii

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rale of SIX PER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid up 
capital Stock of The Home Rank of 
Canada has been declared for the 
THREE MONTHS ending 28th Febru
ary 1910, and the same will be payable 
at the Head Oflice and Branches on 
and after Tuesday the First day of 

394 Richmond Street March next. The transfer books will 
he closed from the 15th to the 28th 
February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, January 19th

James Mason, General Manager.
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HEAD OFFICE»
• King Street West 

Toronto
never went to the Catholic Church nor 
received the Sacraments, and called 
them the congregation of St. John the 
Baptist, claiming, it is said, to have 
authority to do so from the Baptist him
self through a supporter to whom the 
saint was in the habit of making revela
tions. The congregation and its pastor, 
therefore, had no place in the Diocese 
of Kansas City. Bishop Atwill thought 
them good enough for his denomination, 
and received them under his jurisdiction 
where they will stay as longjas it is profit
able. Meanwhile the affair gives much 
mirth to the Little Italy of Kansas City. 
They are allowed to use the Roman Lit
urgy under what Episcopalians call their 
canon of unityi until they can be edu
cated up to the higher level of the Book 
of Common Prayer. No doubt Bishop 
Atwill will begin their education at once. 
He has a hard task before him,

A soldier once disappeared from the 
outposts. “Where are you?" cried the 
sergeant. “Here I am. I've caught a 
prisoner." “Bring him in then," said 
the sergeant. “Faith, and he won't let 
me," was the reply.

LONDON OFFICE

BRANCHES ALSO ATwas a Methodist Church but no minister 
and Father Deasy had vestments and 
chalice and everything else for Mass. 
It was the Providential opportunity. 

. . , ,, His mind was made up at once. Let the
There is a total of 8,819 Catholic tra|u gQ jf waH ready ; he would stay 

churches with resident priests in the 
United States and 4,355 mission

the year.
United States priests who are teaching 
or studying abroad.

NEARLY 9,000 CATHOLIC CHURCHES

St. Thomas Thorndale 

Ilderton Lawrence Station 

Melbourne

FORECAST OF BRITISH 
POLITICS FAIRBANKS REGRETS THE 

VATICAN INCIDENTO'CONNOR BAYS ASQUITH MUST CONTINUE 

ATTACK ON THE HOUSE OF LORDS
I and minister to these religion forsaken 

people. He did it, and as it turned out, 
churches which arc supplied by the jt WB|f t|](. hlppielt daj uf hia 
neighboring pastor. This is a gam of 
800 over last year. The directory also 1 
shows that the Catholic church has

COLONEL ROOSEVELT WILL NOT DELIVER 

PUBLIC SPEECH TO METHODISTS IN ROME 
AFTER ASSOCIATES' AFFAIR

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. LondonThe greatest thing for us is the per 
fection of our own soul ; and the saints 
teach us that this perfection consists in 
doing our ordinary actions well. We 
do them well when we do them patiently 
and lovingly.—Bishop Ullthorne.

Fortunately for their comfort, stupid 
people seldom realize their own stupid
ity.

London, Feb. 7. — T. P. O'Connor, 
M. P., whose organization of the Irish 
vote In the English, Welsh and Scottish 
elections practically won the Liberal 
majority, when asked for views on the 
proposals of the present enormously in
teresting political situation, said :

“ There is fortunately but one policy 
possible for the Government when Par
liament meets. The line of safety and 
prudence is also the line of courage and 
straightforwardness. Any Liberal min
ister who now makes the mistake of 
dallying or wavering with the question 
of the Lords would be doomed to immed
iate extinction. All the talk in Union
ist newspapers about compromises, con
ferences and national agreements is so 
much nonsense. One point is eagerly 
debated, whether Asquith has or has 
not obtained already from the sovereign 
the guarantee necessary to do away 
with the present veto of the peers. My 
impression is there is fairly clear under
standing between the king and the pre
mier already, but if the king refuses 
him a guarantee to create enough ne*- 
peers to swamp the present Unionist 
majority in the House of Lords, the 
Government must resign.

“ Then the one thing fatal to the 
Liberal party would be to halt now in 
its campaign against the Lords. Much 
nonsense is being talked about the com
posite character of the anti-peers major
ity. The great issue against the lords 
will] unify it, whatever differences may 
exist between the Redmond Liberals 
and the Labor party. They are all 
united in a resolve to overcome the 
Lords. I take a cheerful view of the 
prospects. I see no sign of wavering in 
Asquith. He is not a man who wavers. 
He has something of the bluntness, brus
querie, cusseduess, if you please, of the 
typical Yorkshire man. On the other 
hand, he has Yorkshire doggeduess and 
a high sense of the sacreduess of the 
given word. He has Yorkshire thor
oughness in doing what he has set out 
to do. If he wavered everybody knows

I* on the lod and 4th Thursday of every month 
ight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 
id street. P, H. Ranahan, President, Jambs 
l<:Dougall Secretary.

Meeabout theWord was readily passed 
j town that a Catholic priest would hold 

4,815 parnchi.l school. in thi. country i «Çrvicc. The bell of the Methodist 
With 1,217,251 pupils attending, 85 I church rang voclerously. The whole 
eemioanes w.th <1.182 pupil., 217 col- town, hungering lot'some religion came 
lege, for boys, 71111 academies for girls. Dea.y fl.ed np the altar on a
Catholic, ot the United State, maintain t»ble ”'th “ eager curious crowd 
289 orphan asylums, in which there are I before him, he began Testing for Mass.
51 541 orphan, being cared for. ! »,e explained the Mass, the symbolism

Tue total number uf charitable In- ° the vestments, 
atitution. which are supported by the , ‘hem a good rousing sermon on the 
Catholic church in thi, country is 1,125. ! «„«»' /belr soul,. Before be got 

Tne oldest prelate in point ol service ! >mt th‘> *>•" a committee of the cltl- 
in this country „ Cardinal Gibbon., tens waited on him with an earnest plea
who was consecrated Bishop Aug. u;, i to stay among them They would build Mpj. Maurice Kgan l. the wife of the 
18(18 Bishop Hogan of Kansas City buna church, give him a good salary American minister to Denmark. She is 
Mo!,'is next in rank, having b,-eu eon- i «ud make him feel at home. at the present time in this country and
s,.crated a month later than Cardinal There are a thousand towns in the wm probably leave for Copeuhag 
Gibbous. Archbishop Ityan of I'hila United State, like Cole.v,lie..11 hat is February. She has scores of friends in 
dell,hia, who was appointed Bishop in the reason they have no Catholic Church the capital city that regret her depart- 
187- ranks third, while Archbishop I and why is there no priest to attend uro from Denmark. Mr. Egan was Lr 
Ireland of St, Haul is fourth, his you- thÏP',? . , , .. . , several years president of the board of
secretion date being Dec. 21, 1875. Th,'8 l»?» the greatest regents of Trinity College, and she ha,

ii i inois ranks third problem before the Bishop# in tin# conn- accomplished much toward the advance-
The Catlmlic pop lation of the lead- try: Mow to provide priests ? There ment of that institution. After the 

i„g states in the union, according to n<lt enough priests to go around. Roosevelts went to the White Mouse the
the directory, i, as follows: The state I**........ '™",t 11 minister uf religion Egans were known among the coterie of
... Ww York ranks first with •* ?*>•> r»17 U} “ve among them. 1 hey want some- pereonal friend# whom the president de- Pennsylvania'wound with WAlW. * "ury their dead to bless their {Tghted to entertain informally and to 
while III..... is now rank, third with marriage, and to baptize their babies. visit occasionally.
1 413,752. Massachusetts is next in As the battle of Waterloo was coming Through Dr. Egan'a influence. Boose- 
line with 1 37 l 77" Ohio has 019 *>05 to an end, a staff officer approac ed velfc became Interested in the Irish His-
Louisiana, 557,4:11,"and the state of Wi,l .. .........-on with an urgent demand for torical Society, became a member of
oonsin is seventh among the states with more men. Ill, reply was Comment : that organization and has since contn- 
5:l- -17. New Jersey follows Wisconsin vonltz-wutvuejen. /mue i ( What do |,uted many valuable papers. He and 
witil 499,000; Michigan boasts ot 489,- ! 3™“ expect, that I can create men.) Mrs. Roosevelt look especial interest
451 Catholics and Missouri claims 45-, Tt!"* tl,e restive cry of the Bishops. in aM that concerned the Egan family.
703. The state of M innesota contains ‘ V° t,hat 1 CaV cr,,"te Me warned the two young daughters not
4-70-7 Catholics; California has 391,- Priests ? The people answer ,n reply: to lose their heart, in a foreign land,
500; Connecticut; 370.000; Texas -83,- I U 18 3™”' privilege. Me must have but to „larry good Americans, which
1117- low i -I-009- Rhode Island -4 > - I priests. advice tue elder of the Egan daughters,
000; Indiana", L>i8,758; Kentucky, 194,290. ; T»™ ",,rk en““«h t»r a thousand Mi.. Patrice, faithfully obeyed.

It is also interesting to learn that the I amre priest, in this country. The Mrs. Egan was before her marriage
city of Chicago has more churches than 1 Bishops, could readily put a thousand Miaa K.tharine Mullin, of Philadelphia, 
any o. her city ill the union. There are more priests to work to-morrow if they n,,r parents are well-known 
187 churches In Archbishop l.hiigleys had them. Ten in each of the hundred Quaker City. She was educated at the 
city, while Now York proper-that is, dioceses is a very small average The Convent of the Immaculate Heart in 
Manhattan a.id the Bronx-has !38. Church is growing so fast that the de- that city, and she afterwards took a 
The city of Brooklyn has 110, while 1 ",and“ of the people for priests to serve college course.
Philadelphia boast, of 99. In the U|em are growing clamorous. Every studies when Dr. Egan, then a young 
world’s fair city of Ht. Louis thvre are i lir,>Rpeeelve work lala,IR,,lehmg becauee journalist of New York, appeared upon he would lose George and Churchill, 
83 Catholic churches and in Pittsburg there are no priests to take it up. the scene. Three children make up the and no Liberal cabinet could exist a
mav be found 08 edifices. There are 01 1 A Bishop recently wrote to the Apos- Egan family. The eldest is Mrs. day without these two powerful popular
churches in the citv of Boston and also Mission House ; “I am very an- jerome Elmer Murphy of California. . figures, but there is no necessity for any
01 in Cleveland in Buffalo there can xioustosend two priest# to have them Mrs. Murphy and her sister, Miss Car- such heroic partings.
l>e counted .Vi Homan Catholic churches; trained for the mission work, but try as m,.| Egan, were educated in Washing- “ Finally, as to the small parliamont-
Baltimore ha# 17; and Cincinnati 10. 1 may* 1 CBnnot find one that I can ton, but both spent several winters in ary group brought into being in Ireland

spare." i Copenhagen. The only son, Gerald by William O'Brien's return to public
There is no end of volunteer work Griffith Kgan, graduated from the, life, it will doubtless be anti-Li lierai in 

like that done by Father Deasy in the Georgetown Uni verity several years ago spirit and mischievous in purpose, but it
town of Colesville, if there were priests and is now engaged In journalistic work will be irritating rather than formidable,
to do it. The number of conversions in jn Washington. Mrs. Kgan returned to It will give trouble, but has not in it the

in the December American Journal of this country could easily be run up from America from Denmark during the elements of durability or effectiveness
the Medical Sciences, by John K. Mit- 28,000 a year to 100.000 a year if there summer. even for mischief."
chell, M. I)., calls attention to the danger i were priests to take up the work. St. The Egan family has resided in Wash- 
and exposes the practice and pretensions 1 Francis Xavier’s cry was: “Da viihi ington for the past ten years before Dr.

The I animas." (Give me souls) but the cry Egan was offered the post of minister to 
Eramanuelists make the occasional fail-j <>f the Bishops is : “Give me priests." Denmark by President Roosevelt. Dr.
uresof all physicians and the inefficiency j ■ », ............ Egan held the chair of English at
of some, a charge against medical prac- u i'i>A\i TlIV pA\1 < V the Catholic University, and he has
tice in general, while the very best 1‘li'MI MIL hUMN.N attained a high reputation for scholar- ...
practitioners, they sa.v, are materialists, 0BEDIENCE ” ship aud for eminent social accomplish- On Feb. 10th a banquet was giving in
and therefore incapable of treating ments, a reputation to which he has Dublin to Mr. John Redmond^ During
psychological eases. Dr. Mitchell re- The fable of the priest and his parish- added during his sojourn in Denmark, thecoureeof bis addresshedeclaredthey 
torts the charges moderately but effect- ioners In Montreal who joined the Pro- Regarding her life in Denmark, Mrs. 1'h^wmprenard
ivelv. “The best mvn of our profusion, testants has boon el von nu Those who Egan says : paign for home rule. Mo was prepared
ho adds, "regard as a poor physician a circulated it, admit now there wa, " I have found Copenhagen one of the to suhordinato every riuestion to tome
mere member of broken boms who is not neither priest nor parish, only individu- most charming cities in the world in rule, the question ot the House oiconcerned,or the spirit a, wei! as f„r ÛTswdulkdt the^hüîchat diderent which to make a home. Apart from the ^d=X°oMaS
the flesh." The assistance of un intelli- timos lmt all sufflciently remote, and historic interest there are so many *! and^i„^f.vor of home
gent ami tactful clergyman is welcomed; having a grudge against the Archbishop, other considerations. Denmaik is a î^'nst the L. ds and ii^avor o^home
his author,tative reassurance is often I „r ,lu,V(.d hv the devil, eased themselve. country where tlm home and home life rule. The Liberal party had now re
helpful; but Mr. Mitchell has usually I i,y writing' an impudent letter. Who is held in the highest veneration. The adnped the standard of Gladstm nan
found ministers of small helpfulness, Sey arais still a mystery. The Arch- women continue to be domestic I home role bn tha was not «mugb.
sometimes from want of knowledge of bishop cannot find them by means of the 8,1,1 to ,^e content with the < J hpnnirht in i measure it would
the world and of men, and oftenvr from directory. rI’he Living Church savs it natural duties which make a womans Asquith brought In a measure lt would
............. -ici..... in mental ............. .. and Üùnws Zt will not Ml, lest the Cs.ho- happiness. I think that the royal ex- he ^ri'sh to
from lack of training. |;(.S Insti-ited liy the priests, make ample aids this feeling a great deal, for the pledge tli.l had decided the Irish to

To his general i-xperienceof ministerial mings unpleasant' f,,r them. Its pr<>- naturally the people of monarchlal support the Liberals was the premier a
unhclpfulnvss th« doctor makes ont* caution I seems excessive. If the\ countries take their keynote from the
exception. He admits the much greater attend in visible form the Church of the rulers. ,
success with which the Roman Catholic Redeemer, nothing could be easier for “During the short but brilliant sum- 
priest hnud les such difficulties of dis- the Catholics than to waylay and mers all Denmark is al fresco. Noth-
crimii atmg between nervousness and I slaughter them. Now comes another ing seems to tempt the average Dane to
the imaginary ailments of hypochondriacs story. ‘The Reverend Johan March- pleasure unless It is a pleasure that can
who’V ij >y ill-health," and of proportion- <.110, ()f Kansas City, has passed with his be shared by all. Hence, we find home-
ing doses rightly to emotional subjects congregation and church of St. John the makers the most careful in preparation
—and he attributes this success of tin* Baptist from the Roman obedience" their banquets. Every small detail 
priest not merely to the confessional, (ubedienoe —delightful word, it really is planned by the hostess, even the
which is probably only one factor, but 1 reminds one of the Great Schism) “to the arrangement of the food on the dishes
mentions his elaborate training, the Protestant Episcopalian." That Mr. forming a careful consideration. The
intimate personal character of his rela- Marohello has come under auv “obed- devotion winch exists among members
tions with his congregation and his ' ience" will not be easily believed by his ef a Danish family and the loving care
more absolute authority, as other im- bishop in Italy, who never could do any- bestowed upn the little ones endear the
portant elements. We might add that thing with him and is unfvigncdly glad people to the strangers within the
the priest, far from interfering with the to be rid of him. Neither was his con- country’s gates.
physician recognizes his authority in gregation of St. John the Baptist ever “As for housekeeping, of course, it is 
matters that pertain to his profession and under “Roman obedience." Mr. Mar- difficult to establish a home in a foreign 
works in accord with him. Contrary to chvllo came to America lawlessly, with- country, but Copenhagen seems to have 
the Emmanuel ist theory the writer in- j out papers, in defiance of Pontifical legls- fewer obstacles than the continental city 
sists that the usual cause of hysteria ' lation. No bishop received him : lie generally.
and nervousness is not moral but phy- 1 never was authorized to officiate in Ivan- 1 simple and direct, and the servants are 
sical ; that suggestion, the standard ' Has City. Wherever he applied for I all excellently trained. The King and 
psychothérapie prescription, will never faculties ho received the only answer ! the Queen of Denmark are among the 

organic troubles, though it may ! that, could be given : “Go back to Italy." most demooraticof the European royalty, 
give temporary relief; and that in He then gathered round him, not in a [ They walk the streets familiarly and 
neurotic cases it weakens the willpower good church building but in a tumble-! bow and smile to the passers-by most 
and leaves the patient less capable ,u,wn frame house, some Italians who amiably. Often the King will stop 
of acquiring self-control, the fac- ! acquaintance and chat, as with any of
ulty he is most in need of. Suggestion, i ; his subjects. But the chief interest in
he asserts, is hypnotism pure and simple HR fl W CHASE’S I* Copenhagen after the King and the
and this surrender of one's personality, I ostânnù nnumcD æ ■ O ; members of the reigning family is the
one’s mental independence, into the UAIAnHn rUWljtn vast number of royal relatives always
hands of auother, decreases the power i.f is sent tinct i,< ti.< dr , nic , .mis by the visiting at the place,
self-control, obviously weakens the will I nîr^Tssa‘c'a0 *1*',r rt‘maiu‘,lK 1,1 the Danish capital
and produces ohroni • enleeblement. So -V , ^VnR.'in the tC? eD | two or three years, one gets to know, at
serious is this danger considered by all x r ijEST Vi",'.l!y Vl."s V|lir'h and | least by sight, all the potentates wheat
physicians of repute “that the use of | A:vvPt no «‘.hMimtcs, AlUlealcrs present loom so large in the history of
hypnotism in any form, manner or de- | or EUmanson, Bates & r.o,, Toronto. | Europe. The Queen of England and

S°M<:
Chicago Examiner

Rome, Feb. 10.—The report that ex- 
l’resident Theodore Roosevelt has prom 
ised to take part in the Methodist 
Church services here is discredited by 
Mousignore Bisleti, the papal major 
domo. He says :

“Mr. Roosevelt has notified the Vatican 
ofhis intention to visit the Pope ; there
fore it is taken for granted that he is 
prepared to abstain from acts likely to 
hurt the Pontiff's susceptibilities.

“ Ex-Vice President Fairbanks did 
not apply directly for an audience with 
the Pope, but merely expressed a de 
sire to see him. The audience was 
deemed inexpedient, not because of any 
objection to Mr. Fairbanks' personality. sned.' 
religion or character ; but because of 
his active participation in the regular

important Announcement
DIED

Joyce —At Cornwall. Ont. on Feb.
Ellen Joyce. May her soul rest in pear 

Howe —At Port Dalhousie, on Monday 
K)io. Mrs. Michael Howe. May her soul

And he preached 1910, Miss

The Catholic 
HomeAnnual

. Feb. 7.WOMEN IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Warning
Parties replying to " ad " in Rf.cosd offering 

ing for doctor in Newfoundland will do well
mditions governing practice in that 
embarking. Address " J. R.." Re< n»i> 

about which information is de-

FOR 1910

stating coast The great improvement and the 
many new features iu the Catholic 
Home Annual for 1910 make it

A Catholic Encyclopedia
LADIES 315 SPRING SUITS 88.50

public church serv ees of he Met.hu- Send to-day f-.r I !-<■ S I pi.- < ! .!' . nd styles
dut». Hr did not attend the .entice, ! ^ftV^’ÎÎÎSkSol.f'"* 
as a member of the congregation, hut 
contributed by his presence to increase 
the importance and prestige of a church 
openly hostile to Catholicism, active in 
proselyting and numbering among its | 
converts several apostate priests.

“When told of the reason which ren
dered a papal audience impossible Mr.
Fairbanks admitted that they were fully 
jusi ified, and regretted that he did not 
know them in advance.

“Anti-Clericals in Rome have used 
the Fairbanks incident as a pretext for 
an attack on the Vatican, exaggerating 
the importance of the affair and making 
it almost a breach of courtesy against an 
American who had occupied the second 
highest position in his government."

INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
CATHOLIC HOUSEHOLD

It contains n mass cf information 
which the Catholic home should have 
ready to hand upon all matte rs relat
ing to the life o! a Catholic. The 
following is a list of the

TEACHERS WANTED
WO TEACHERS. FOR FORT 
parate schools, hobiing first or 

second class professional certificates. Musi furnish 
references. Duties to commence Jan 4th. iqic._ Ap
ply, stating salary and experience to W. K. O'Don
nell. Sec. Treas., 115 May street. Fort William. <igt.

New FeaturespATHOLIC TEA' HER WANTED FOR 
Vv n -, ....< Pv.bbe school The h^Mer of wood nr 
bird class ce In connection with the calendar for 

the year are given the Monthly Devo
tion ; a Sketch of one of the principal 
Saints for each month; Indulgences 
to be gained for each month : What 
and When to Plant ; Bocks Suitable 
for each month ; The Correct Thing 
for Catholics ; Lenten Dishes ; Catholic 
Practice ; Events of Importance ; Re
cent Scientific Progress ; Catholic 
Fraternal and Insurance Societies u. 
the United States ; The Little Cour
tesies of Life ; Making a ll^mc Gar
den; Some Questions on Religious 
Difficulties Answered; First Aid in 
Accidents ; How to Clean Various 
Articles ; Patron Saints of Trades and 
Professions ; Saints to Invoke Against 
Accidents and Disease ; When Success 
Comes to the Poultry’ Raiser

capable of teaching German, 
commence Mardi 1st. State salary and 

Address Father Th. Knst, Sec., Pascal, 
1634-3Sash"

TUFTY CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 
fud second, and third class professional Hand

ing wanted immediately for Saskatchewan and 
Alberta schools opening now and in March. April 
and May. Salaries fro::, ffrfio to S7S0 per annum 
For full information apply at once to Canadian 
Teachers" Agency, Box #07. Regina, Sask. 1635-4.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
QUALIFIED ^TEA' HER^WANTF.D ROMAN

Commence in February. Average attendanre 
ils. Address Joseph Boiler, Grande Hill.

To lose our patience is to relieve the annum 
devil's feelings.

He that tempts another is simply a 
tool of the evil one.

Two heads are better than one if they Q 
are not planning evil.

He that becomes idle through laziness 
is sure to be given employment by the 
devil.

As money is the root of all evil we 
must not allow it to become implanted 
in the heart.

To hide a sin in confession is to try to 
keep a secret with the devil.

To hate our neighbor is to hate one of 
those for whom oui Saviour died of love.

Bad thoughts are seeds which, when 
planted in the heart, grow and ripen 
into terrible vices.

How easy we can overcome tempta
tion 1 We can do so by simply turning 
our backs upon it.

If sin would affect the body as much 
as it does the soul, we would never have 
the chance to repent a mortal sin.

Those who walk the path of life think
ing only of their bodily comforts are 
sure to he received by the devil when 
they cross the threshold of the door of 
death. X. Y. Z.

But she gave up her
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
CATHOLIC HOMF.à WANTED FO| 

ltxir of boys from six to right >cars of age. 
Also a few to be placed fourteen an 1 fifteen years old. 
Applications received by William O'Connor, Inspec
tor. Children's Branch, Parliament Buildings, Tor-

r.t

If parents 
duties and 
have sons an 
a credit to t 
to their bre 
acter is fash 
ample of par 
souls, mouldi 
things of be 
And, leaving 
the children 
stamped up 
If they bn 
hearth to v 
eternity tin 
edge more 1 
acres. Th 
them, be as I 
arm them 
world. It 
happiness a 
appointmen 
much of our 
that we an 
have. A m 
be unhapp 
taught to 
brigbf,y—t 
sustaining 
rich, thong 
and with ; 
this, but n 
eternity si 
cap in han<

*633-3into, Ont.

HELP WANTED
TVANTED AN EXPERIENCED I Al> >
65 .irrrs. Address Box A.. Catholic Recor 
don. Ont.

and Intcrcttinfr Articles bytMER TO 
r> m.Ton’

Siories
the Best Writers—Astronomical 

’ Calculations — Calendars 
of Feasts and Fasts

A PHYSH'I \ YS W A UN ING
AGENTS WANTED

T* VERY READER Oi 
D nient is isked to send 11

i. O.. V. S., for one p.iir of samplesof 
Pat. Sash-lock and Lift. Ventilation m 

easy. 1 uberculosi< kept out of the home hv 
Agents wanted everywhere to se 
small price. Big profits to the

ADVERTISE 
FLagle Mfg. 1 "nA very sensible and Instructive article

1 incmnat THE STORIES and 
ARTICLES

MVENTOR. NfLD.IRELAND'S HOPEof the Kmmanuel Movement. Champlain, the Explorer—An inter
esting account of the noble life and 
heroic deeds of the great Catholic 
explorer. Illustrated. By Thomas 
F. Meehan, A. M.

When Shop Kept—A story of an old 
couple and their love for little chil
dren. By Maude Regan.

At Home With the Weather Prophet 
—What the Weather Bureau is doing 
for the country. Illustrated. By C. 
C. Johnson.

The Dream—A touching tale of lives 
that blossom in poverty. By J 
Harte.

An Expiation—The lifelong atone
ment for a sin of youth. By Mary 
T. Waggaman.

Jeanne, the Blessed — A thrilling 
description of the Inspired Maid, 
whom the Voices changed from an 
humble shepherdess to the invin
cible leader of a nation’s armies 
Illustrated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet. 

Extinguished Fires—The love of two 
brothers for the same girl and what 
came of it. By M. A. Taggart.

John Seaton’s Luck—How an acci
dent foiled a mercenary matchmaker 
aud rewarded a true lover. By 
Magdalen Rock.

A Visit to St. Anthony's Shrine at 
Padua—An ancient city, its schools 
and churches. Illustrated. By Rev. 
P. G rebel.

The Solvent —A pretty story of a 
ng couple and how a Priest 

decides their difficulty. By Richard 
Aumerle. .

The Monks of the “Salve"-A glimpse 
. of Monks as they are.

Her Son—The thoughts of A mothcr 
on her long-absent son. By Cahif
Healy.

Through Her Own Act—A will? A 
scheming woman and what it cost 
her. By Magdalen Rock.

Notable Events of the Past Ybar— 
Illustrated.

A Charming Frontpitce. and a 
‘ Profusion of Other Illustrations

FARMS FOR SALE
TS YOUR EASTERN FARM TOO SMALL? !

have a 320 acre farm adjoining the village of 
Lenore, 14 miles from Virden and 
There are four eleva 
a million bushels 
school costing f 10.000. 
churches. There are about 225 actes 
lion, 100 ready for wheat, balance 
of a beautiful I 
barn an

HOME RULE TO BE KEPT IN THE 

FOREFRONT
rden and 50 from Brandon, 
which handled one third of 

last year. There is a four roomed 
10.000. a Catholic with other 

der cultiva- 
pasture and part 
ith kitchen, bank, 
ood condition, all 

miles of woven

utiful lake. Frame 
il other outbuildin

e house w

rframe and painted. There are 3 miles of woven 
fence and rest barb wire; all gates iron. Buildings 
sheltered with thousand*of maple and Russian pop
lar 40 ft. high. Windmill on ham. Abundance of 
good water. Last five years average 24 bush, wheat 
per acre. Telephone in house. This one of the 
nio-t desirable farms in this district and will he sold 
for the very reasonable price of #2900 pet acre. A 
reasonable amount in cash and balance to suit 
purchaser. There is no incumbrance. Address the 
owner, W. J. Donahoe, Lenore, Manitoba. 1633-3

An Enterprising Catholic Young Man 
Mr. James M. Hickey, who for many 

year# has been manager of the Grafton 
Clothing Co. in London has resolved to 
engage in the same business for himself 
in Toronto. Few people who leave us 
can count as many 
Hickey, and this because of his rare 
business ability, 
ter and his genial nature. On the occa
sion of hi# departure a banquet and 
presentation were given him in the 
Tecumseh I louse and those present com
prised half a hundred of London's most 
prominent citizens. We have no fear 
that Mr. Hickey will have abundant 

! success in Toronto. He is made of the 
j material which has given other London
ers who have left us high places in the 
Queen City.

TMFTY ACRES FOR SALE OR RENT. LOT 5. 
*• west half of Oxford road Gore of Downte, the 

of «ni all well underdrained 'and all mo 
seeded down, three good wells, spring water an 
Hi.unl orchard, mostly winter fruit. On the pre
mises are a solid two story white brick house 36x26 
Frame kitchen 18x24 with all conveniences,"hank 
barn 60x64 large frame drive shed. Hog house 
frame and bricked inside, situated five mi es from 
St. Mary's and seven miles from Stratford, directly 
opposite Separate school and post office. A grand 
place for grocery or blacksmith business and if taken 

can be had cheap. For further information 
apply to Mis. Catherine Keane, si.. Maple Hurst 
Place, Conroy, P. 0„0nt.

warm friends as Mr.
dl,y

his rectitude of ci arac-

.98‘CREMONA’ $2VIOLINS, Each
ma" Violins are 

renowned the world over 
for their beauty of style 
and purity and richness

This Vio'in is full size, 
made ef the fti 
soned Saxonian violin 
wood. Is handsomely 
polished and shaded, 
and complete with fine 

d bridge, fotirhalian 
gut strings and ebony- 
finished finger board and 
pegs, inlaid with pearlg. 
With it we give you 
a beautiful full-length 
bow. of long how hair, 
and a box of resin. Sent

HELP WINTEDEHE
BSSESHsHSB
posters. 7 l*y 9 fm ; selling goods to mer. hints and consume^ 
No experience needed. We lay out your work for you A good 
position for farmer ot for farmer's son, permanent, or for tall and
The' wT'a. Jenkins Mfg."Co., London. Ont.

TIIK
Om If, s*ys ( 

worse tha 
major mon 
ening of ir 
sidered m< 
ot bad tas1 
lineas is m 
for oleanli 
godliness 
A playwri 
of marri a; 
represent

thought i1 
to take pi

The Eucharistie CongresX
Last week Mgr. Bruchési, Arctmishop 

of Montreal, received a cablegram from 
Lord Strathcona, offering the use of hie 
residence in Dorchester street west, 
durirfg the Eucharistic Congress to be 
held iu Montreal next September. Hie 
Grace may use the house for himself or 
for his guests. The residence contains 

rare art treasures and is sump- 
Duke and

ill

I you

Ctjf Complete Cfflct1
0 ofu ■ with everything com

plete, carefully parked many
trade-marked ‘Cremona? tuously furnished. The 
which is a gun.tee of Duchess of York were the guests of 
perfection. Thu Violin Lord Strathcona there during their 
anywhere'to/ ieYMum visit to Montreal. All the recent Gov- 

115 to $25. enters General of Canada have also
stayed there as guests. Mgr Bruchési is 

IL^ 1»just now visiting several Archbishops 
1 1 CC and Bishops of the United States to inter

est them in the coming Eucharistic 
Congress and to lecture on this sub
ject. He will go as far ns Baltimore, 

l'hM,-*'m where he will confer with Cardinal Gib
bons.— America.

Sol?1The business ways are

w meek25m according to the 
Roman* Missal and 

Breviary
hi Latin and English. Cloth BounS 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

■ Cents
j postpaid!» With each 

Violin ordered PRICE 25c. POST-PAIDis® The Ca

around h 
and comi 
the little

'■J absolu

Catholic &ecort)tuny prepared 
in a* to how tu learn 
play in two or three

achers of the Viol 

Order at

by learned te 
to play. Wtl 1 anyone to

once, for our stock is 
ion book will lie sent hv express 

promptIv. on mv ■ of $:<V< WILLIAMS' MFC. 
CO., Dept. E2, Janes Bldg,, Toronto. (Reference 

rd Bank of Canada.)

Labor found the world a wilderness 
aud has made it a garden.

To bo angry with a weak man is to 
prove that you are not strong yourself.

Ct)r CatijoUc Bccort1 LONDON, CANADAiv.'l
LONDON,CANADAh‘..U !,i.l
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